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Study I

Speaking Delightful Words
of Truth

1 J ehovah is the great Creator of speech. To him
must go all the credi t for this marvelous means of
comm unica ti on among intelligent creatures. And since
a ll t ha t God does is good, we can be SUl'e lhat his
gift of speech to ma n ori ginally was one of th ose 'perfect presenls' referred to in the Bible nt James 1:17.
Regarding human speech, Ludwig Koehl e r, an expert
on words, wrote: "What actually happens in speech,
how the spark of perception k indles the spir it . . . .
to become the spoken word, eludes our grasp. Human
speech is a sec ret ; it is a divine g ilt, a m iracle,"
::! Thus at his creation Adam was given a vocabulary.
He also had the ability t o coin new words. He was
indeed gifted with the a bility to communicate effectively. Not only could he express his thoughts in good
speech , but he also had the ability to understand
speech. This we learn from the fact that God spoke
to Adam. iss uing instructions to him. In turn, Adam
could communjcate with Eve.-Gen. 1:27·30; 2:16·20.
3 However, at a time of great wickedness on earth,
at the tower of Babel, God confused the speech of
men. (Gen. 11:4·9) And so it is t hat t h ere are today
many languages, most of which have various di alects.
Some of these tongues are spoken by small tribal
groups and oth ers are spoken by millions of persons.
Man's speech, like man himself, has fallen fa r from
its original perfection. Frequently hi s speech is used
to spread fa lsehood and to t urn people away from God.
<I We, as ministers of Jehovah, on the other hand,
want to use the power of speech properly. We have
the privilege of tal king to people about the true God
and s haring with them his thrilling m essage of eternal
life in a l'ighteous new order. To help us to do this
effectively this Theocrat'ic Ministry SchooZ Guidebook Is
provided.
:; Speaking wordR of truth. Proper use o.f the power
of speech requires that what we speak always be the
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truth, in full harm ony with God's Word. Falsehood
('a nnat impart spiritual health to listeners. So the
apostle Paul wisely admonished: "Keep holding the
pattern of healthful words that you heard from me."
Why? Because that "pattern of healt hful words" had
come from God. (2 Tim. 1:13 ) P a ul warned that some
would "turn their ears away from the truth," but he
showed that the right thing is to "preach the word,"
God's Word. So we should stick to God's Word of
truth, usi ng it as the basis for al1 the preaching and
teaching that we dO.- 2 Tim. 4: 1-5.
6 We are well aware that the right word spoken at
the right time can start someone on the w ay to everlasting liIe or help him to sta.y in the way of life.
(Provo 18:21; Jas. 5:19, 20) So propel' use of words
is of great importance to each of u s ministers, a nd
the Theocratic Ministry School seeks to underline this
fact.
1 Choice of \Vords. Words are designed to communicate thoug hts 01' ideas from the speaker's mind to
his hearers. This can be done successfully only if the
speaker selects words that accurately express his
thoughts and t hat are known or easily identifiable by
h is hearers. Effective choice of words does not come
easily at first. Even wise King Solomon, the congre·
gator of Israel, "pondered and made a thorough search,
that he might arrange many proverbs in order. The
congregator sought to find the delightful words and
the writin g of correct words of truth." (Eccl. 12:9,
10) So it ta kes mental effort, search and good judg·
ment to find desirable words. At verse eleven of the
same Bible chapter, the effectiveness of well-selected
words is indicated. ''The words of the wise ones" are
likened to "oxgoads" that prod and encourage people
a long the road to life.
8 Simplicity of words is one of the first principles
to learn. Words do not need to be complicated or
difficult in order to make speech eiIective. In fact, .
simplicity is a key to understanding and thus a great
aid to the memory. What could be simpler yet more
majestic than these opening words of the Bible Rec·
ord: "In the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth"? You cannot forget them. So, too, the conclusion reached by the wise congregator after all his
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pondering: "Fear the true God and keep his commandments. For this is the whole obligation of man,"
- Ecc!. 12: 13.
9 We want to avoid words that muffle the clear ring
of God's truth. We do not want to 'obscure counsel
by words without knowledge.' (Job 38:2) For who will
hear and understand "if the trumpet sounds an in'
distinct call"?- l Cor. 14:8.
10 We can all benefit from the fine example of Christ
Jesus. His simple phrasing and illustrations Irom
ordinary occurrences of Ufe had a powerful effect on
listeners. Recall his discourse given on the mountail1
close to Capernaum , as set out in chapters five through
seven of Matthew's Gospel. Flowery oratory? No.
Ambiguous words? None. Jesus was concerned about
getting the truth into minds so that it would affect
the hearts of people. He truly had the mind of hi.
Father, Jehovah. His is the finest example as to speech
for all ot Jehovah's ministers.
11 Let us
never underestimate the powerful effect
of clear, simple, well·chosen words 01 truth. They cal1
delight, they can inspire, they can move to actio n. oj
Jesus' speech the account at Luke 4:22 tells that the
listeners "aU began to give favorable witness about
him and to marvel at the winsome words proceeding
out of his mouth." His apostles, too, found many
eager listeners. This in spite of the tact that prominent
Jews of that time perceived those apostles to be "unlettered and ordinary" men. (Acts 4: 13) What waS
the explanation? They had learned their method .from
their Master, Christ. Is not that a great encouragement for God's ministers today, both yo ung and old 1
12 Parents can do a great deal to help their childreJ1
to express themselves well. Around the home fine
everyday speech can be inculcated, both by example
and by teaching. The principles of the Bible, whicl1
should guide one's speech, can be impressed on youthful minds. (Deut. 6:&9) Many families take a few
minutes each morning t o discuss the Bible text fat
the day as set out in the Yearbook 0/ Je/wva/t's Witnesses (or The Watchtowe'r) , and at other times they
read together from The Watchtower or Awake! ThiS
is wonderful tralnlng for the family, adding new word5
to their vocabulary and showing how these wOl·d.5
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can be delightfully phrased for more effective communication to others. In this way, too, the family
are getting the mind of Jehovah on matters, and their
speech will reflect that.
l3

Making l)rogress by sharing in Theocratic Ministry

School. With the help of the course of study outlined
in this Guidebook, all of us who sincerely desire to ad·
vance in the minisu'Y will be aided to use "delightful
words .. . correct words of truth." Regardless of age
or educational status, if you rely on Jehovah's direction and on his spirit you can make progress and
advance in the Christian ministry. But it is necessary
for you to put forth the needed effort. You are urged
to "ponder over these things; be absorbed in them,
that your advancement may be manifest to all per·
sons."- l Tim. 4:15.
U Effort on the part of each one of us includes
determining to be present at all congregational meet·
ings of J ehovah's people, and then following through
with that determination. Particularly at the Theocratic
Ministry School's weekly sessions there will be help
provided so that you can carry out the advice of the
apostle Paul: "Do your utmost to present yourself
approved to God, a workman with nothing to be
asham ed of, handling the word of the trut h aright."
- 2 Tim. 2 : 15.
HI Each person, male or female, young or old, who
attends meetings of the congregation may enroll and
gain the benefits 01 this school. You may enroll wheth·
er you are baptized or not. Those who perhaps Jack
some school education should keep in mind that God
foresaw that the message of the Kingdom would be
heard without response by many who are wise in a
flesh ly way, of noble birth, highly educated from a
worldly viewpoint. (1 COl'. 1:26-29) But he also foreknew that many who are despised from the world's
point of view would heed it and willingly pass it on
to other truth·hungry persons. By enrolling in this
school and by faithfully following through with its
lessons you wlll be guided to knowledge that will
truly enable you to speak delightful words of truth
to honest·hearted ones. This will be for your own
refreshment as well as for the refreshment of those
who hear you.
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"Above all, by being a diligent student of this
course you will be seeking, by word and action, to
atta in to that about which King David of Israel
prayed: "Let the sayings of my mouth a nd the meditation of my he a rt become pleasurable before you,
o Jehovah my Rock and my Redeemer." (Ps. 19:14)
Every Christian should have a strong desire to be
able to speak well, on a ll occasions using words that
will be pleasing to the Creator. The Theocratic Ministry School offers you valuable assistance in achieving
tbat goal.
Rgvu:w: 1-3. How d id humun speech ori ginate. and how was
It developed ? 4. How should we use our power ot speech?
5. 6. Why Is It so Important that what we speak be t he truth?
7-9. What kind ot words are us ually most effective? 10.11. How
Is Jes us un example tor u s In speak in g? 12. How can parents
help th ei r children to l earn to express themselves well ? 13-16. To
benefit tu ll y trom the Theocra tic Minis try School. what must we
personally do?

Study 2

The Theocratic Ministry School
Brings Benefits

1 How does Jehovah train us as his servants to be
effective in the ministry? It is done through his organiza tion. In many lands the training starts with
as basic a skill as learning to read. For those Who
have learned to read a nd write, the next step is to
enroll in the Theocratic Ministry SchooL
2 This school provides free training for the ministry.
It serves the congregation in two ways: (1) The individual student is given a program of study that
helps him to improve in ability to gather, develop and
present information logically to others; and (2) the
entire congregation receives much valuable information
in the course of each week's program. Improved spiritual appreciation and ministerial a ctivity are sure to
result.
8 The program in each country Is arranged by the
Watch Tower Society's branch office and a yearly
schedule is provided. The program depends, of course,
on the publications available in the language or languages of the country. Principally it centers around
the Bible,
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• A number of helpful talks are presented by stu·
dents each week. The principal one is called the in·
struction talk and is somewhat longer than the others.
It is assigned to a capable brother, so that the can·
gregation may gain the fullest benefit from it. The
other talks are brief and may be assigned to male
or female as the school schedule may provide. One
of the shorter student talks, depending on the local
schedule, may be a reading from the Bible. Other talks
will develop assigned themes and perhaps be given
a practical setting, if appropriate to the material.
Assignments handled by sisters will often take the
form of a presentation in the house·to·house minis·
try. perhaps a discussion at a back·call or after a Bible
study, incidental witnessing, or a conversation with
members of one's own family or another publisher.
(; In small congregations composed entirely of worn·
en all the material can still be covered. How? By
informa l reports, discussions between two sisters,
questions and answers or simply reading the published
information.
School servant. A Theocratic Ministry School servant
is apPOinted in each congregation. He should be a
qualified teacher. He ought to have a good knowledge
of Bible truth and a practical working knowledge of
the language of most of his students. He needs to be
tactful and kind. Spiritually, he should be an "older
man." It is his service to enroll you as a student, as·
sign you talks and offer you kindly and constructive
counsel.
7 The school servant keeps a record of those enrolled,
mainly for the purpose of making assignments. These
talk assignments are ordinarily issued at least three
weeks in advance in writing. This gives you time to
analyze and prepare the material for delivery. The
school servant is aware that there are people of various
levels of education in the congregation, and so he
makes assignments with this in mind. He tries not
to give a very young student a theme that would be
unsuitable for one of tender years. He seeks to give
equal opportunity to each enrolled student to share
in the program.
S Of course, when the school is held, it should be
kept on schedule. So, when student ta lks run overtime,
(I
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the school servant or an assistant will give a signal.
The student may complete the sentence he is on and
then he should leave the platform.
II The school servant counsels each student in the
hearing of the entire congregation, because others besides the immediate speaker can benefit from it. Com·
mendation is always in order. In fact, the counselor
will be eager to encourage you. Constructive counsel
will be offered on specific points listed on the Speech
Counsel slip, points on which you have been asked
to work. (See details in Study 20.) The school servant
will put forth an effort to become personally acquainted
with your needs as a student, and he will be keenly
interested in your progress.
1 0 He is also eager to make each session of the
school a blessing to all in the congregation. He will
encourage you to participate to the extent that you
are able, to offer comments during the regular oral
review and to share in the periodic written review.
If you have not enrolled, he will encourage you to
do so, helping you with your difficulties and showing
you how you too can be an effective praiser of Jehovah.
11 The Theocratic Ministry School servant also has
the privilege of helping you as an enrolled student
if you need assistance with your assignments, visiting
you at your home where convenient. If there is not
sufficient time to devote to this, he will invite mature
brothers and experienced speakers to aid him. You
parents, too, can assist greatly by extending such help
to your own children. not to prepare the talks for
them, but to offer suggestions and direction as to
the necessary research and preparation. If you are
training a new publisher in the field ministry. you
might he invited to assist that same one to prepare
his assignments in the ministry school.
12 The Theocratic Ministry School
library at the
Kingdom Hall is under the supervision of the school
servant. He will do what he can to demonstrate to
new ones how they may avail themselves of its store
of Bible knowledge. He should endeavor to have all
the latest publications of the Society, as well as other
helpful reference books, on the shelves, available to
students and' others.
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Benefits to students. When you are given an assignmenL in the school, eagerly accept it as comi ng t o
you through Jehovah's organization. Likewise receive
and apply in all humility the counsel offered. The sug·
gestions given you by the counselor can be applied
both in your daily s peech and in your mini s try. By
putting forth the effort to lea rn and apply the in·
formation provided in th is school, you will benefit
greatly.
14 Th ose
who attend and s hare regularly in the
school program find that the ir comments at meetings
are g rea tly improved, and their participa ti on in the
field ministry is mu ch more effective. And the school
equips male students to prepare and prese nt talks
that stimulate a nd motivate the hearers, whether they
are conducting parts on the service meeting prog rams
or giving public lectures. Many, as a resu lt of Thea·
cr a tic Ministry School training, have been able to
give a flne defense before courts and rulers, while
others have spoken to school or social g roups.
U A student will a lso find, when he applies in his
daily speech and co nversa tion counsel received on
stude nt talks, that deeply ingrained, poor speech
habits will be eliminated in time. Whether at a pla ce
of secular employment, a t a public school or else·
where, our training as J ehovah's witnesses soon be·
comes a pparent to observers. As one well·known mag·
azine expressed it: "In a few month s, new Witnesses
study the Bible harder than most Christians do all
their li ves. And it is no accide nt th at almost all of
them become poised and polished speakers."
10 It is good for each one of us in the congregation
to have a goal so that we can determine what advancement we are making in the ministry. Such goa ls can
us ually be tied in closely with the degree of progress
mad e in the Theocratic Ministry School. For exa mple,
do you feel you are unequipped to call back on in·
terested ones and t o answer their questions? Much
of the ma terial presented and demonstrated at the
school Is useful for just these situations.
11 For maximum bene fit to be ga ine d, the schOOl
should not be v iewed as merely a one·hour weekly
course. Ra ther, if you are a serious studen t, you wiU
want to follow through on the program of home
13
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study and preparation, including Bible reading and
other necessary research. Not only the student speak.
ers, but all of us in attendance at the school sessions
will gain in knowledge and ability as Jehovah's ministers if we prepare the current week's lesson in
advance.
.
18 All are encouraged to give their best, particularly
having in mind the purpose of the school. It is not
to give a display of speaking ability. Nor is it to show
up the weaknesses and difficulties of some. Indeed,
the motive with which we approach the school's ac·
tivities will to a large degree govern the extent of
the benefit we shall gain. It is part of Jehova h's educational system. He is teaching us and training us
flJr his purpose, There is no need for any student
to be concerned about the impression he makes, for
we are not trying to please men or conform to purely
human standards of teaching and speech. We are interested in gaining God's approval and his blessing
on our ministerial activity.
19 True, some brothers a nd sisters may feel as did
Moses when he said to Jehovah: HI am not a fluent
speaker, neither since yesterday nor since before that."
(Ex, 4:10) But if you h a ve faith that nothing is impossible with God, you will overcome that initial
feeling. (Matt. 19:26) Also, you can reason that any
improvement in your ability to speak forth the Word
of life is well worth the effort required, Even a small
improvement may result in directing someone into
the way of life, and would not that be cause for reo
joicing?
20 The prime purpose at the Theocratic MLnJstry
School is training for ministerial work, May you be
one of the multitude who regularly attend and seek
its benefits, and then see Jehovah's blessing upon
your efforts to progress.-Phil. 3 : 16.
R EV1.EW: 1-5. What traIn Ing does the ministry school proylde to
aid us In ou r service to God Y 6. What quaHfica tions arc nceded
on the part ot the school servant? 7. What factors ure eonsJdered when assigning talks? 8. Why are student s peakers
g iven a signal when t heIr time Js up ? 9-12. In what ways does
the school servant show his Interest In the prog ress at those
who give talks as well as all In the congrega tion ? 13-17. How
Is the progress made by students readily evident t o others?
18-20, Why should we not nil ow lack of personal a blllty to
11 0Jd us back (rom sharing fu lly In the school?
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Study 3

The Bible
-Our Principal Textbook

1 The Bible Is our principal textbook in the Theocratic MJnjstry School, and as mlnisters of the good
news we should be well acquainted with it. We ought
to know how it was produced, what it contains and
how to use it.
'Bible writing dates back to the year 1513 B.C.E ..
when Moses wa s directed to begin the record. It was
late in the first ce ntury C.E . when the apostle John
finished his writing, thus bringing Bible writing to
an end-after about sixteen centuries. Today the BI·
ble is available, in whole or in part, in over 1,400
languages. Thoug h few books reach a circul ation in
the mHlions, the Bible h as been published by the thou·
sands of milJions. No other book can equal that record.
Of course, the mere writing of a religious book, its
preservation lor hundreds of years and its esteem by
millions d o n ot prove that it is of divine origin. It
must bear credentials ot Divine Authorship demon·
strating that it was inspired by God. A careful exami·
nation of the Bible convinces sincere persons that it
truly has such credent ia ls.
3 Originally written in Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek,
the Bible, as we know it, has sixty-six books. The
exact number of books is not important (whether
certain ones are co mbined or left separated), nor the
particular order in which they follow une an other.
The b ooks remained as separate rolls long after the
Bible ca non or catalog of inspired books was closed,
a nd ancie nt cata logs vary in the order in which the
books are listed. ,,",' hat 1s most important, however,
is what books are incl uded. In reality, only those books
now in the canon have any s olid claim to inspiration.
From ancient times efforts to include other writings
have been resisted.
01 The
Bible was originally written in continuous,
unbroken lines of letters. It was n ot until the ninth
century C.E. that any system of divjding sentences
by punctua tion m arks was d evised. The main features
of our m odern system of punctuation began in the
fifteenth centuty C.E. as a result of the introduction
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01 printing. Subdivision of the Bible into chapters and
verses (the Authorized Ver.sion has 1,189 chapters,
31,173 verses) was not done by the original writers
e it her. This came ce nturies later. The Masoretes. J ew·
ish scholars, divided t he Hebrew Scriptures into verses.
Then in the thirteenth century C.E. chapter divisions
were added.
4 In spired colJectlon of bookR. Some forty different
individuals served as secretaries of the o ne great
Author to record the inspired Word of J ehova h. "All
Scripture is inspired 01 Cod," a nd t his includes the
wr itings of the Christia n Creek Script ures a long with
"the rest of t he Scriptures." (2 Tim. 3:16; 2 Pet. 3:15,
16) By "jnspiraUon" is m eant, not a mere stlmuJating
of the intellect and emotions to a higher degree of
accomplishment (as is often said ot secular artists or
poets), but the production of unerring writings that
have the same authority as it writte n by God himself.
God caused his ow n s pirit to become operative on
1aithful men whom he used to record things at his
direcUon. For this reason the apostle P eter cou1d de·
clare: "Prophecy was at no time brought by man's
will, but men spoke irom God as they were borne
a long by holy spirit." (2 Pet. 1: 21) In at least one case,
however, the information was supplied in written form
by God himself. This was the Ten Commandments, God
giving Moses two "tablets of stone written on by
God's finger."-Ex. 31: 18.
G In some cases information was transmitted word
lor word, by verbal direction. (Ex. 34:27) The proph·
ets a lso were often given speCific messages to deliver .
(1 Kl. 22 :14; J er. 1:7 ) The evidence indicates, how·
ever, that the m en used by Cod t o record the Scrip·
tures did not always simply record dictated material.
For example, J ohn received the Revelation through
God's angel "in sig ns" and John was told: "What you
see write in a scroll." (Rev. 1:1, 2, 10, 11) So, God
a ppa rently saw good to allow the Bible wri ters to
select words and expressions to describe the visions
they saw, while he a lways exercised sufficient guidance
Over them so th at the end prod uct was a ccurate and
s uhed his purpose. (Eccl. 12:10) This doubUess ex·
plains the differe nt styles evident in the books of the
Bible.

16
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Tha t the writings of Moses were inspired of God
t here can be no doubt, in the light of interna l evidence. It was not Moses' idea to become the leader of
t he Is raelites. At first Moses drew back at the suggestion. (Ex. 3:10, 11; 4:10·14) Rath er, God raised
Moses up a nd gave him miraculous powers. Even
magi c'practicing priests had to ackn owledge that what
Moses did origina ted with God. (Ex. 4:1-9; 8:16·19)
In obedience to God's com m and and with the divine
credentials of holy spirit, Moses was moved fit'st to
spea k and then to write down part of the Bible. (Ex.
17: 14) Following Moses' death, the writings of Joshua,
Samuel, Gad a nd Natha n (Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 a nd
2 Samuel) were added. Ki ngs David and Solomon also
made contributions to the growing canon of the Holy
Writings, Then came the prophets from Jonah to
Malachi, each contributing to the Bible canon, And
each in turn met the requireme nts of true prophets
as outlined by Jehovah: They spoke in the name of
Jehovah, their prophecies came true a nd they turned
t he people toward God.-Deut. 13:1·3; 18:20·22.
S Just as Jehovah inspired men to write, it logicall y
follows th at he would direct the collecting of these
inspired writings, Accordi ng to Jewish tradition, Ezra
had a hand in this work after the exiled Jews were
resettled in Judah, He was well qualified for the
work, being one of the inspired Bible writers, a priest,
and also "a sk11led copyist in the law of Moses."
(Ezra 7:1·11 ) The canon of the Hebrew Script ures
was well fixed by t he end of the fifth century B.C,E.
It contained the same writings that we have today
and which are now divided into thi rty-nine books. No
council of men made t hem canonical; from their be·
ginning t hey ha d divine approval. The most conclusive testimony on the canonicity of the Hebrew Scri ptures is the unimpeachable word of Jesus Christ and
the write rs of the Christian Greek Scriptures. Though
they used the inspired H ebrew Scriptures fr eely, never
did they quote from the apocryphal books.- Luke
24:44, 45.
9 The writing and collecting of the twenty·seven
books of the Christian Greek Scriptures was similar
to that of the H ebrew Scriptures, Christ "gave gift s in
men," yes, "he gave some as apostles, some as proph·
1
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ets, some as eva ngelizers. some as shepherds and
teachers." <Eph. 4:8, 11·13) With God's holy spirit
upon them they set fort h sound doctrine for the
Chr istian congregation. J es us ass ured his a pos tles that
God's s pirit would help them, tea ching, g uiding and
recalling to their mind s th~ t hings they had heard
from him, as well as revealing to them future things.
(J oh n 14:26; 16:13 ) This assured the truthfulness and
accuracy of their Gos pel accounts.
10 The rea ] test of canoni city is not how many times
or by what nonapostolic wri ter a cer tai n book has
been quoted. The contents of the book itself must
give evidence that it is a product of holy spirit. Consequently, i t cannot enco urage su perstition, demonism
or creature worship. It mus t be in total harmony with
the rest of the Bible. Each book must conform to the
divine "pattern of health1ul words," and be in harmony with the teachings of Jesus. (2 Tim. 1:13) The
apostles clea rly spoke with divi ne authority. By holy
spiri t they had "discernment of inspired utterances"
as to w hether such were of God or not. (1 Cor. 12:4,
10) With the death of J ohn, the last apostle, this
reliable chain of divinely inspired men came to an
end. And so wi th the Revela ti on, John's Gospel a nd
his le tters, the Bible ca non closed. The sixty-si x books
of our Bible, by their harmony, testify to the oneness of the Bible, and recommend it t o us as indeed
J ehovah's word of inspired truth.
1'1 Contents. The Bible contains informa ti on that otherwise would not be availa ble to men. The Genesis account, for example, provides information about earth's
creat.ion; it g ives us kn owledge of things that took
place before m a n was on the scene. (Gen. 1 : 1·31) The
Bible also tells us a bout conversations that took place
in the heavens and which no human ears could hear,
unless God provided the inform ation.-Job 1:6-12 ;
1 Ki. 22: 19·23.
l~ More important, the Bible acq uaints us with Jehovah. It relates details of miraculous visions of Jehovah with which his servan ts were favo red. (Dan.
7: 9, 10 ) Also the Bible acquaints us with God's name
,jJehovah," which name occurs m ore than 6,800 times
in the Masoretic text of the H ebrew Scriptures. In
the Bible we learn of J ehova h's outs ta nding qualities,
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such as love, wisdom, justice, mercy, long-suffering,
generosity, perfection in knowledge, changelessness.
(Ex. 34:6, 7) Furthermore, the Bible tells us much
about God's Son and the important place that he OC·
cupies In God's purpose. (Co\. 1:17, 18 ; 2:3; 2 Cor.
1:20) More than any others, the Son of God, when
on earth, was a ble to enl arge our acquaintanceship
with Jehovah. For he was able to say : "He that has
seen me has seen the Father also."-John 14:9.
13 Details as to t he development of God's purpose
are revealed in the Bible. All of the foretold blessings
for obedient m an were centered in a promised Savior
whom J ehovah would r aise up. He was described in
the Garden of Eden by God as the "seed" of God's
woman. (Gen. 3:15) In time God promised t hat this
Seed would come through Abraham. (Gen. 22:18)
He showed that the promised Savior would be an everlasting king and priest "according to the manner
of Melchizedek !" (Ps. 110:4; Heb. 7:1·28) He gave the
law covena nt to Israel with its priesthood and sacri·
fices, all of which were a "shadow of the good things
to come." (Heb. 10:1 ; Col. 2:17) To David promise
was made that the kingship would everlastingly reo
main in his family. (2 Sam. 7:11-16) And the heir of
that promise, as well as the one to wh om all the other
prophecies poi nted a s the DeJiverer, is s how n to be
Jesus Chris t. Yes, throughout its pages the Bible f a·
cuses on the theme of the inspired writings- the kingdom of God in the ha nds of Jes us Chris t as the means
that J ehovah has provided for carrying out His pur·
pose.
M As a book of prophecy, the Bible is outstanding.
Thus it gives significance to events of hi st ory and
s hows wh y they turned out as they did. (Luke 19:
41-44) It shows the future of all present worldly govern ments. (Dan. 2:44) It explains events of our days,
s howing that we live in the foretold time of the end
of this old system and that soon God will clear out
a ll the wlcked.-2 Tim. 3:1·5 ; Ps. 37:9, 10.
U Without t he Bible we would not know the real
pu r pose of life. (Eccl. 12:13) It makes clear that man
is not a product of blind cha nce, but a creation of
God, who h as a loving purpose for mankind. And it
explains what God's will is for us now and how we
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can find r eal satisfaction in life.- Rev. 4: 11; 1 Tim.
2:3, 4; Ps. 16:11.
16 Human
hi story dem onstrates that man, apart
from God, cannot s uccess fully direct his steps. Only
the Bible provides the guidance tha t he needs. It gives
guidance r egarding morals, s h owing what God con·
demns and w hat he a pproves. (Gal. 5:19·23) It proves
to be a m ost practical help amid a world that has
thrown off m ora l r estraint. It helps us to g et the
viewpoint of God a nd to be pl easing to him. And it
shows us the way t o etern a l life in God's new order.
- John 17:3.
17 Is it n ot obvi ous why this Book of books should
be our prima ry textbook for study ? Chr istians, above
a ll, are keenly con cerned about inves ti ga t ing this
Book that is authored by the One to whom God's Son
said: "Your word is truth." (John 17 : 17 ) The Bible,
th erefore, ass um es first place in the study course of
the Theocr atic Ministry School.
RE VIF.W ; 1, 2. When did Bible wr Itlng begIn and end, and
what Is the extent or the Bible's clrcu latlo n ? 3,4. In what
Co rm WllS the Bible orLglnally w ri tten. and when was It divided
In t o c hapters nnd ve rses ? 5,6. In whut sense Is t he Bible
Ins pired. and wha t explains the d lrrerent s tyles of writing t hat
It conta ins? 7. Who were some at the wr iters a t t he Hebrew
Scriptu res , a nd what r equireme nts o r true prophets did all of
t hem mcct? 8. What is the most conclus ive proal a t t he canoni city at t he H e brew Scri ptures? 9. 10. What assu rance is
t her e t ha t th e books ot t he Chris tian Greek Script ures r eally
belong In the B ible Cfino n ? 11. What Infor mation t hat otherwise
wou ld nOt be ava ll nble t o m e n is contnl ned In the Bible?
12. 13. What do we learn a bo ut Jehovah and J esus Chr is t from
the Scr iptures ? 14-li. Why ure Bible pro phecy a nd Bible counsel
o n mora ls ol great value to a ll of us?

Study 4

How to Read and Remember

1 F or th ose who read just as a p astime, for their
own entertainment, remembering what they read is
of little Import an ce. But f or someone who is studying
for a profession, it is vital to remember what he reads
in his textbooks. Passing a n examination and entering
upon the ch osen occupation depend on it. The Chris·
tian minister, however, has a greater need to remem·
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ber what he reads, whether reading casually or seriously. His objective is to draw closer to Jeh ovah and
to improve hi s ministry, to Jehovah's praise.-Deut.
17:19.
!l The Christian's main reading material is the Bible
a nd those publications that offer genuine help in understanding the Bible. He knows that it is the knowledge
found in the Bible that leads to eternal life. It is this
reading that equips him to be an effective minister,
and it is thi s reading with which we are chiefly concerned in the Theocratic Ministry School.
3 0 Uf takIng of information into the mind through
reading may be compared to our taking of food into
lhe stomach. I n both instances we must be selective.
The eater, even when just satisfying his appetite, is
foolIsh to take into his stomach that which is indigestible or that which offers no real benefit to the
body, or worse, may even poison him _ For best res ults, for long-lasting benefits, food should be easily
digested and assimilated by our bodies .
• So, too, with our reading. Whether it is casual or
serious reading, what we take in should be mentally
digestible and it should be something that will lastingly
benefit our minds. Obviously it is unwise to feed the
mind on that which is untrue, godless 01' immoral,
and which may therefore cause spiritual indigestion.
(Phil. 4:8) And why waste time reading material of
little value? Just as we are selective in what we eat,
so we should be in what we read.
II Schedule for personal reading. Having selected the
right kind of material t o rea d, you need to take the
next step. Thts is to esta blis h a schedule of reading
that will fit into your particular life pattern. If you
fall to set aside specific days, or evenings, for periods
of reading, your efforts are likely to be too haphazard
to be successful.- Acts 17:11.
o Thoughtful reading requires ample time as well
as surroundings that favor pondering over the material exami ned. But n ot all your reading will be done
during extended study periods. If you can set aside
even ten or fifteen minutes regularly each day to
do some reading, you w ill be amazed at how much
you Can accomplish_ Some persons do this reading
early in the morning, or before going to bed at night.
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Others read while riding public transportation en
route to their pJace of secular employm ent or school,
or during their lunchtime. In some homes, the entire
family r eads together for five or ten minutes after
one meal each day or just before going to bed. Reg·
ularity, doing some reading every day, produces good
results.
1 Your personal schedule should include time for
reading the Bible itself. There is great va lue in read·
ing it right throug h from cover to cover. This can be
achieved by reading a certain number of chapters
or pages each day or each week. However, your goal
in reading should never be just to cover material, but
to get the overall viewpoint of it with the intention
of remembering. Take time to pondcr on what it says.
When reading the Bible you can a lways be confident
that you are partaking of the best spiritual food that
can be had.
8 Time is a lso needed for preparatory r eading of the
material to be cover ed at the Watchtower study and
otheI' congregation meetings. It is good to have in
mind commenting at the meetings, but do not make
the finding of answers your main. objective. Rather,
seek to under stand what you read and consider how
it atreets your own life.
9 Then
there are the Watchtower articles other
than those used in the congregation's weekly study.
Awake! magazine, toO, offers a great dea l of informa·
tive material in its pages. And have you read the
older publications of the Society in your language? To
the extent that you can make time to read the mate.
rial, there is a blessing in store for you. The rate of
one's s piritual growth Is, to a large exten t, governed
by the regularity and the quality of one's reading
habits.
10 l\femory aIds. To benefit fully from what we read,
we need to remember it. People will often say that
they do not remember because they have a bad memo
ory. It may be in many instances, however, simply
a n untrained or unworked memory. It is the course
of wisdom to endeavor to get the most good out of
the r eading that we do. Much of the good would be
lost if the material read were quickly forgotten. We
need t o learn how to read so as to remember. There
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are a number of s uggestions that have worked well
for experienced readers. They may ass ist you.
11 As you read, endeavor to rea d phrases or word
groupings rather t ha n Individual words. This will make
it possible! to speed up your reading and will
help you to grasp ideas instead of str uggling with
words. For usual read ing, do not sound out the words
or move your lips as you read, and do not make a
practice 01 backing up to read a gain unless it is to
impress a key tho ught. Of course, for weighty, involved material yo u need to slow down so as to be
sure to get t he right thought. You may even want to
read It aloud, or in a n undertone. (Ps. 1:2 ) The
Psalms and Proverbs, for example, were not written
f or s peed reading but for m editation.- P s. 77; 11, 12.
12 It a lso helps if you read with pencil in hand, under·
lining key words a nd otherwise noting special points
you may wis h to go over again. Underlining, however, should be done sparingly, for if overdone it de·
teats the purpose of isolating the principal ideas.
When you come across some s pecially valuable ex·
planation or a n argument that could be used to meet
some common objection in the house-ta-house ministry,
It would be helpful to make n ote of the page and
parag ra ph at the back of your book. Then it can be
Iound quickly when needed. Never mark a book, 01
co urse, unless it is your own property.
13 You ca nnot j ust read through an article or a book
without pa using, reflecting, com paring the informa tion
with what facts you already know on the subject
- not if you really want to remember the outstanding
points. Learn to analyze what you read, taking note
ot reasons given and arguments in support of conclusions that are presented. Also, be on the lookout
lor princi ples that apply to your life and t hat are a
g uide to daily living. Pause to consider how you can
apply them.
1f. In a serious reading of one of the Society's bound
books it is often helpful to consider first the Utle and
the logical order of th e table of contents. This will
impress on your mind the overall theme. When you
prepare to read a magazine arUcle or a cha pter in a
book, look first at the various subheadings. These
show the order in whi ch the theme \\111 be developed.
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Be alert to take note of topic sentences, which usual1y
appear ncar the beginning of each paragraph. They
will often tell you in a nutshell what the paragraph
is about. Concentrate on getting the overaiJ view of the
subject on which you are r eading.
1$ Another
suggestion is to' try to visualize what
you r ead, making mental pictures as an aid to memo
ory. In imagination see the actors and the background,
heal' the so unds and voices, smell the odors, taste
the food and drink, share the happiness or grief of
a situation. Try to PUl yourself in the scene being
described. Every sense can be brought into play imago
inatively to reproduce vividly the Bible account. Pas·
sages of Biblc history can be more easily committed
to mind in this way.
16 When you come to th e close of a chapter, give
it a fin a l brief mental review. Then compare your
mental outline with the written m a teria l aga in.
1! It possi ble, discuss with someone e lse the points
you ha ve covel'cd, dOing so while they are still fresh
in mind. Your ex pression of the m will deepen the
impression o n your mind, while the other person may
well be a b le to add to yo ur fund of knowledge on the
s ubject. U you have found some practical field points,
use them in your preaching ministry as soon as pos·
sible. This. too. will fix the materia] in your memory.
I II Vnlue 01 elfectlve reruliJig'. Reading has a direct
Influence on OUI' lives. The kind of work we do, the
skills we develop, our e njoyment of life, our spiritual
g l'owth are all connected with our r eadin g ability.
Without this a bility to read one is denied much of
the richness of learning and experience. Parents can
help to train their children to read by a systematic
hom e program at reading. From time to time it would
be good to call on your childre n to read aloud, for
example, reading the Yearbook text and comments
for the day. If you are n ot a Huent reader, it would
be well worth your while to practice Jar fifteen to
thirty minutes each day. In a few months you will
experience satisfying results.
UI Good reading habits, schedu led times for reading
and resea r ch, and use o f the various suggestions out·
lined here wUl greatly improve your ministerial abil·
ity. You will be able to remember more of the precious
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words of God, so as to apply them in your life and
ministry. E ven elderly persons can improve their
ab ility to remember if they practice the points here offered. No one should feel that he is too old to benefit.
2 U God's reason for setting down his grand purposes
in a book was so that all his wonderful works might
be made kn own to the children of men and long reo
membered, (Ps. 78:5·7 ) Our appreciation for his gen·
erosity in this matter is best shown by our diligence
in reading and remembering that life-giving Word.
Rtvn:w: 1. 2. Why Is It Important tor us to reme mber wha t
we r ead ? 3.4. Why should we be selecth;e In what we read ?
5, 6. Why do we need to sched u le time Cor per sonal r ead ing.
and when m ight s uc h r eud lng be done? 7 . \\' hat should be
our goal In Bi b le readi ng'! 8.9. What other materia l would
It be bene llcl a l t o Include In our r eadin g program ? 1()..17. What
practices wil l h elp us to r emember more of what we read?
18-20. Why Is it s o importanl to learn to read well?

Study 5

Be a Good listener

1 Your
progress as a minister of Jehova h is de·
pendent to a considerable extent on how you lis ten.
Throughout your life listening plays an important
role in learning. You are listening when you hear
with thoughtful attention, but if your attention is not
focused on what is being said, the words that are
spoken fall on deaf ears. No doubt you have talked
to persons who gave you only part of their attention.
No matter how often they agreed with you, you knew
that they were not really getting the point and so
were not r eally being benefited by what you said. How
careful, then, we should be to be good listeners at
all times, but especially when attending a course in
divine education! As Proverbs 1:5 states: "A wise
person will listen and take in more instruction,"
2 The congregation meetings are part of the educa·
tional program provided for us through Jehovah's
organization. By listening intently we show respect
for Jehovah and his provision for our education. But
God knows our makeup and that we may tend at
times to let our attention wander. so in his invitation
to eat of the abundance of spiri tual food that he pro·
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vldes he emphatically says: "Listen intently to me,
and eat what is good, . . . Incline your ear and come
to me. Listen, and your sou l will keep alive." (Isa.
55:2,3) If we would have eternal life and aid others to
gain that prize, then we need to lislen closely and
g rasp God's thoughts.- Heb. 1:1, 2; 2 :1.
3 Listening attentively a lso demons trates proper hu·
mility, and we all have good reason to be humble.
We can all Jearn from someone else ; none of us know
it a ll. Even if the one speaking lacks in fluency or
some other quality of the ca pable s peaker, genuine
humility should lead us to give help and encouragement by our attentiveness and response to what he
says. And who knows but that he may touch on some
angle or some shade of meaning that has never occurred to us before? Out of the mouths of babes,
spiritually speaking, Jeh ova h ca n provide enlighten·
ment.- Matt. 11:25.
4 Paying close attention is vital in connection with
congregation meetings because the things we learn
a re to be applied in our li ves. It is throug h gaining
"accurate knowledge" that we are able to put on the
new personality. (Col. 3:9, 10) But if we do not listen
car efully, if we fail to pay attention to det ails, we
may not fully appreciate what changes a re needed
in our lives and so our spiritual growth may be hin·
dered. Too, it is important to be able to give the right
answers in oral or written reviews. But how much
more so, in the field ministry, should we be able to
give everyone who asks us a reason for the grand
hope that we cherish!
ti As you cultivate the habit of paying close atten·
tion to what is spoken, you will improve your ability
to remember the things you hear.
o How to listen. It is easy to Jet ot her matters dis·
tract us at meetings. We may be preoccupied by things
that happened during the day or concerned about
something that has to be done tomorrow. But if one
is not listening intently to what Is being said, what
is the point of being present? So there is need for
each one to discipline himself, to keep a tight rein on
his train of thought. One mus t be determined to give
full attention to the discussion at ha nd, and refUse
to allow the mind to wander. It should be as though
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one has pulled down a m enta l curtain on all thoughts
that are foreig n to the subject under discussion. That
is conce ntration.
1 A good way to protect yourself against the wan·
dering mind or the daydreaming habit is to make
notes of points a nd scriptures used by the speaker.
Keep the notes brief, as too many will distract your
a tte nti on, wh ile a few will hel p your concentrati on.
These n otes may be of val ue to you a t some la ter
time. But, even if you never use them again, they
do help to k eep your attention riveted on what is
being said. You beco me deeply involved in the subject
under discussion and can pinpoint the speaker's main
a r g uments.
8 In ordinary con ver sation it is a good indication
that the other party is list ening if he raises intelligent
questions on the subject under discussion. So, too,
when lis tening to a prepared talk it is good eviden ce
th at yo ur mind is on the subject if you find yourself
raising constructive questions and then watching to
see it t he sp eak er will answer them. Among oth er
things, ask yourself h ow you could use the materia l
being p r esented.
9 The average person thinks much faste r than the
speaker can talk, permitting time for outside th oug hts
to enter the mind. It has bee n estimated that the avo
erage rate of thinking is a bout 400 words a minute,
but the average rate of s peaking is about 125 words
a minute. However, this thinking speed can be used
to our advantage if we reflect on the materia l presented, s umma rizi n g it, review ing it, and so fixing it
firmly in mind.
to An other aid to getting the important p oints a
speaker has to offer is to listen with the rig ht motive.
It is not our objective to listen with a view to criticizing
the speaker's materi a l and delivery. In the ministry
school the a ppointed serva nt has the responsibility
of offering counse l. So that leaves the rest of us free
to concentrate on whatever useful information the
s peaker h as to offer.
It Again, when the school servant offers counsel to
st ud ent sp ea ker s, it is seldom constructive for another
student to be deci ding whether he agrees with the
counsel offered or not. But it will definitely be to his
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adva nt age t o ask himself whether the same counsel
appli es to him, a nd wh at benefit he ca n personally
gain tra m it. Th us by being a good listener he is aided
to progress by eac h t alk g iven instead of limiting his
advancement to t he occasions when he personally is
assig ned to s peak.
I ~ Youths a nd youn g children s hou ld a lso be taught
to be atte nti ve lis tene rs. It helps if they are seated in
a loca ti on where th ey a re unde r t he watchful eye of
parents. If they ca n read, it is encouragi ng for them
to have their own copy of the publication being used.
Genera lly s peaking, it is unwise to permit them to
occ upy the time wit h materia l that Is foreign to the
progra m. As a sti mulu s to listening they can be given
to und ersta nd that when they get h ome they will be
asked to repea t somet hin g they have learned. And they
should be warmly commended if they do remember
or make note of something said during the meeting.
- Deut. 31:12.
I ~ Co nce ntration comes m ore easily if we have been
ca reful t o avoid ea tin g a heavy meal just prior to
meetin g time, for th is is sleep·inducing. This is be·
ca use the body's l'esources are taxed to ca re for diges·
tion , leav ing but a minimum to oper ate one's thinking
processes. With menta l perception thu s dull ed, there
is danger of simply listening slu ggishly to what is
said, without response or deep appr eciation, or of
dozing off a ltoget her.
H Perhaps even more important is scheduling your
affairs to be present regu larly for the instruction pre·
se nted, Students at many schools s kip classes and
then try t o review the material themselves. But you
will hard ly benefit f rom instruction you do not hear.
Do not Jet .family or friends keep you from being
present at the meeti ngs. Make certai n you a re present
to hea l' with life.s ustaining regularity the truths pre·
sented fr om God's Word.
HI Testing your listening ability, We spend five hours
each week at congregation meetings, and during most
of that time we have the opportunity to learn by lis·
tening. Do you persona lly make the best possible use
of that t ime? How much of the fine material covered
each week by the public s peaker do you re tai n? After
a ttendin g the ministry school and the service meet·
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ing, ca n you state the main idea of each talk in your
own words, or do you find that at times you cannot
even remember who was on the program? Might
you benefit more fully by putting forth a greater effort to concentrate, perhaps even taking notes? Try
it. Then review the main ideas in discussion with
others aiter the meetings.
10 During several of our weekly meetings, questions
are propounded and the audience is invited to comment. Those comments often reflect hours of personal
study and years of experience_ When others offer comments, do you I'ea lly listen to what they are saying?
Do you listen carefully enough so that, when they
are finished, you could repeat in your own words the
gist of what they said? Try to do just that, and you
will be delighted at how much more you really heal'.
17 During these meetings much read ing is also done.
Paragraphs 01 the s tudy material are read in summary at the Watchtower study and the congregation
book study. Do you really listen to what is being read,
or do you look ahead at the next paragraph or let
your mind wander during the reading? There is a
wealth of detail in the paragraphs that time does
not permit to be covered by oral comments. And repetition even of what was expressed by the commenters
helps to fix it in mind. How much we can learn if
we really listen to everythi ng that is read at the meetings ! It will help you to do so if you focus your eyes
on t he printed material as we]] as listening.
IS Enger liHt e ne rK rewarded_ Eager listeners recognize
that there is much to be learned and they are anxious
to get as much as possible. They heed the advice 01
Proverbs 2:3. 4: "Call out for understanding itself
. . . give forth your voice for discernment itself, . . _
keep seeking for it as for silver." And as they search,
Jehovah blesses them. because he has promised: "In
that case you will understand the fear of Jehovah, and
you will find the vel'Y knowledge of God ... . you will
understand righteousness and judgment and uprightness, the enUre course of what is good."-Prov_ 2:5, 9.
III It is true that to be good listeners we must discipline ourselves. But how reward ing it is! Our spiritual growth becomes readily manifest. Beneficial
changes are made in our lives. And our ability to make
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known the good news bot h from the platform and
in the field ministry improves.
~o W hereas our time for per so na l s tudy m ay he quite
limited, we all have opportunit y t o do much listening
at congregation meeting s. How important, then, the
quality of our listening! .And since the things we hear
involve our serv ice to Jeh ova h and our eterna l Hfe,
how a ppropriate the counse l of Jesus: HPay attention
to how you listen" !- Luke S: 18.
n~:\'!I'~ w:
1-5. What does It mean to li ste n, a nd why Is It
Importa.nt, especia lly a t coni;n.'gu ll on meetings'! 6-8. H ow can
you kcep your m ind tram wanderi ng whe n a tal k Is being
given ? 9. How can the compurnUvely (as t r nte of thi nking be
used to good advantage when l1 $tc n lng to a ta lk ? to, 11. How
ca n ri gh t m otj\:e bc a n aid In I1ste nlng ? 12. I n what way ca n
c hil dren learn to be. good li st e ners ? 13, 14. How can eatlng
habits arrect ou r llsll'nl nK ? 15. 16. Exp lain ho w we can test
and Improve ou r list e n ing I1b ll ll y at t he mee tings. 17. What
wi ll help to hold our attention whil e paragraphs a rc being read?
18-20. How a r e eager listeners rewurded ?

Study 6

'Apply Yourself
to Public Reading'

t The apostle Paul exhorted Timothy. <4Continue ap·
plying yourself to pubJic reading." A nd he inst ructed
T imothy to teach this and additional qualifications
for the ministry to fe llow Christian ministers. (1 Tim.
4: 13) That inspired coun sel is a lso appropriate for
each one of God's ministers today, and we do well
to heed it,
2 Public r eading is often called for on the part of
the theocratic minister. At the Watcht ower study and
at the congr egation book study scriptures a nd para·
g r aphs h ave to be rea d. Durin g the service meeting
a nd the Theocratic Ministry School, as well as in the
field ministry, Bible texts are read. Therefore it is
for each minister's own benefit and for the benefit of
those who will listen, for him to become a good public
reader.
S Public reading is reading out loud for the benefit
of others. But will listeners really benefit to the full
if the reader stumbles over words and uses improper
phras ing or misplaced emphaS is that obscures the
thought? What attention will they give if he Jacks
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enthusiasm, reading in a monotone? To read well in
a group, preparation is needed. It is good never to go
to an assignment, even for reading at a congregation
book study, without having read through the material.
Otherwise the audience will not be receiving the benefit
that they might, and they may well pick up wrong
pronunciations of words from the reader. Yes, there
is need for each minister to apply himself to public
reading.-Hab. 2:2.
-I Needed
qualities. When reading, be enthusiastic.
Infuse warmth into your presentation, reflecting the
feelings described by the words. Thus you will avoid
a cold and lifeless presentation. Exercise care not to
reduce y our volume to the point where your audience
misses vital parts. Your volume must be sufficient
to reach all parts of the room or auditorium being
used. No one should have to strain to catch even a
word.
:; There is need to sound out your words clearly,
without chopping off part of some words, or slurring
them together so as to render them unintelligible. On
the other hand, it is not good to become so precise
that your delivery detracts from the message. Wellenunciated reading means that the listener is never
in any doubt about the words you are reading. Indistinctness often results because the reader's voice
is not projected outward toward the audience, so make
it a practice to hold your head up when you rea d .
Open your mouth so as to let the sounds go out with·
out any obstruction.
6 Proper emphasis is important. Indeed, it is the key
to understanding what you read. It is well known
that a change of emphasis can convey an entirely
different meaning to an audience. Sometimes a single
word requires special stress, but often it is a group
of words, an entire phrase, that should be emphasized. The placement of emphasis should be deter·
mined by the thought to be conveyed, and that is
governed, not merely by the rest of the sentence, but
by the entire argument. Well·placed pauses are a vital
part of emphasis. Short pauses help to group words
in a meaningful way and draw attention to key ideas;
longer pauses indicate the conclusion of a main part
of the argument.
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Variety in pitc h and pace must a lso be taken into
co nsideration as you strive to read well. Without it
the delivery would be dull and una ppealing. But when
pro perly employed, such variety in expression will do
much t o make your reading sound more like natural,
lively conversa tion.
S l\la nuscrJpt readinJ:'. One of the important situations
involving public reading is delivery of a manuscript
ta lk. This type of presentation has its place. F or ex·
ample, the Society may arrange from time to time
for all congregations of God's people in a given la nd
to hear the same information at t he same t ime. Again,
manuscript talks have their place on assembly pro·
grams, where there is the poss ibility that excerpts
of the speech will be quoted by the news media or
where involved m aterial n eeds to be presented with
accura cy.
9 The main diffi culty to be overcome in manuscript
reading is to make it sound as though the words a nd
phrases were being put together in a conversational
manner. H owever, the tone needs to be considerably
enlarged. Usually the phrasing of th e composition
is quite different from what you would ordinarily use,
the sentences perhaps being longer and more com·
plex. It may have a ch oiceness of ex pression a nd a
rhythm that a re not natura l to your normal s peaking. You ma y feel that you could do a better job of
delivery if you put the material in your own words.
But practice a nd experience will enable yo u to make
marked improvement in giving manuscript talks.
10 For s uccess, advance prepa ration is the key_ Time
must be ta ken to become familiar with the manuscript. You s hould r ead over your material several
times to get the ma in Ideas clearly in mind. Should
there be some unfamiliar words, look them up in a
good dictionary and make notation of the pronunciation on the manuscript. Then practice giving t he talk
out loud to fam iliarize yourself with t he style of pre·
sentation of the original writer. Some readers find
that practicing a loud in front of a mirror helps them
to improve audience contact, something that is quite
important if the talk is being given in a small auditorium.
7
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It is beneficial to underline or accent key words

that you want to emphasize. Some readers find it
helpful to divide off phrases in the manuscript with
a tiny vertical bar. In addition, words in difficult or
unusual groups that must be spoken together can
be tied together with curved lines to remind you not
to pause until you get to the end of the phrase. This
avoids unnaturalness or loss of the meaning. Some
thought can also be given to marking the manuscript
to indicate where reasonably long pauses would be
appropriate. Pauses can create expectation, give empha·
sis and allow time for the material to be absorbed.
It is important also to identify peaks or high points
in the talk. These can be marked, enabling you to
build to a good climax, then change pace.
1 2 Bible readIng. Bible reading is vital for young and
old alike. Often there are situations that call for read·
ing the Bible out loud. There may be such assignments
in the Theocratic Ministry School from time to time.
And all of us read scriptures when we talk to pea·
pIe in our ministry. But do we read them well? Have
we practiced them so we do not stumble, so we emphasize the portions that fit our argument and so our
reading sounds natural, conversational?
13 Preparation
is surely needed when it comes to
reading from the Bible. Keep in mind that this is the
Word of God, that it is filled with passages of ex·
traordinary beauty and emotion, as well as accurate and
logical reasoning. We should seek to reproduce it
worthily for the benefit of listeners. If we know in
advance that we are to do some Bible reading, careful
preparation should be made, to avoid stumbling at
unusual words, phrases or styles of expression.
101 Consider that thrilling occasion when the returned
exiles of Israel assembled in the public square before
Jerusalem's Water Gate to give rapt attention to the
words of their God. Were those assigned Levites ill·
prepared, slipshod in their presentation? The record
answers : "They continued reading aloud from the
book, from the law of the true God, it being expounded, and there being a putting of meaning into it; and
they continued giving understanding in the reading."
(Neh. 8:8) Those readers had deep respect for the
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Supreme One, whose words they were transmitting
to fellow worshipers ,
Hi Whether reading aloud for our own persona l benefit, in the family circle, at the Kingdom Hall, or to
someone on h is doorstep, let it be with the aim to
reproduce fa ithluny the original material, wit h all its
feeling and faith -building power_ This motivating power of publi c reading is underscored in these words
recorded by the a postle John: "Happy is he who reads
aloud and those who hear the words of this prophecy,
and who observe the things written in it; for the appointed time is near."- Rev. 1:3.
R ~;VIF:W:
1 , 2. When do we have opportunities to do public
reading? 3. Why Is prepa r a tion im portant? 4,5. Wha t qualities are n ceded In order (or publiC read ing to stimulate the
audie nce, and to be easily u nderstood ? 6. How Is proper placement of emphasis deter mined, a n d In what way d o pauses co nt r ib ute to emp hasis? 7. What h elps t o make r ead ing sound
like co nvcrsa tion '! 8. Whe n might a tal k ap propriat ely be given
from a manuscript? 9, )0. Wha t Is the mai n difficu lty to overcome when d e liveri ng a manuscript talk , a nd how cnn it b c
d on e 't 11. What markings on the ma nuscr ipt are heJpful ?
12·15. W hy Is a d va nce preparation es pecially impo rtant In B ible
reading?

Study 7

Study Is Rewarding

I Would
you like to see your faith increase, feel
your love for God grow stronger, enjoy greater discernment and increased fruitage from your ministerial
efforts? The progress that you m a ke in all these respects is, to a considerable extent, dependent on what
you do in the way of personal and family study. Such
study is a n essential part of our lives as Christians.
Not only does it eq uip us to serve God now, but it
is part of the preparation for life in God's new order.
Do you personally study as you s hould?-Matt. 4:4,
::! Finding adequate time for study is often a problem,
but not an insurmountable one. If you realize that
your program of study needs improvement, analyze
your weekly schedule of activities. It is not likely that
you will find much time that is not a lready bein g
used. But the Bible urges us to 'buy out time' from
other pursuits. (Eph. 5:15·17) If you have a televi-
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sian set, why n ot kee p a record of the time that y ou
spend wa tc hing it during the week'? You might be
s ur prised a t the a m ount of time used in tha t way.
How much time do you s pend in "small ta lk" over
the te le ph one. vis itin g with n eig hbors or reading the
newspaper or worldly m agazines ? Could som e of this
time each week be chann eled in to one or more periods
of study th a t would be las tingly beneficial? S uch study
can be done during the d aytime, in the evenin g or
whenever it is best for you. Usually a perso n finds
time for the things that a re most im p ortant t o him,
and there is no question but that study of God's W ord
is one of "the m ore important things" to a person
who va lues hi s rela tions hip with Jehovah.- P hil. 1 :
9·11; Proy. 2 :1·5.
a While you ma y find it difficult at fi rst to settle
down a nd con centra te on studying. in time it will
become easier and more enj oyable. But you need to
appreciate It's importance, set aside time to do it r eg·
ularly and p ut fort h a n ea rnest effort.
4 Study sh ould be done with a view t o being a ble
to recall a nd exp la in the material clea r ly. Casual
reading , while it has a proper place in our lives, is
n ot s tudy. Study r equires research, thought and ap·
plication. Do not plan t o cover more materia l t ha n
you can effectively or you will find your study shallow
and un rewardi ng. Rather, a llow time for research
a nd meditation. However, pl a n to cover suffiCient mate·
rial so tha t you will see that you are really accom ·
plishing somet hin g .
Co The
Christian student does not rely on his own
a bility to find hi s way into the deep things of God's
W ord of t r uth . He rea lizes tha t he needs the he lp of
God's holy sp irit, God's orga nization of devo ted ser ·
van ts, a nd t he Word itself. This is why it is appro·
priate to seek God's bleSS ing on study periods by
prayer.- Jas. 1 :5; Luke 11:9·13.
{j Bible study. In the Theocratic Minis try School pr'o·
vision Is us ua ll y made fo r a certain port ion of the
Bible to be read each week. Often this can be done
as a fa mily group, reading a chapter or two of the
Bible in the even ing. To obtain benefits from this
reading, after each pa r agr aph it is helpful If the one
reading or som eone in the g r oup will comment on the
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key thought of the paragraph. If you are reading
the material yourse lf, take a moment to meditate on the
thought being expressed, how it fits in with the rest
of the chapter and how it affects you personally.
1 When you are fini s hed with the Bible reading, if
points a re not cIear, it wou ld be appropriate t o take
some time to do research. Perha ps the thought or sense
of a par t icula r scripture was unclear to you. H ow can
you get more information on it? You might first
check the scripture index in the Society's publications
to fi nd places where t he scripture has bee n exp lained.
If your question in volves a particular expression in
the scri pture such as "sanctifi ca ti on " or "Babylon the
Great," you might find additional comments by con·
s ulting the subject index in the publications of the
Society in your library. The same pr(K.'c d ure m ay be
followed to get more in forma ti on about a person or
place mentioned in the Bible. You m ay also find in·
formation about persons a nd places by simply referring
to the a lphabetical scripture index in the back of your
Bible a nd then looking up the Scripture references
shown.
II Uesearch to find answers. At times on a back-call
or at a Bible study a question ma y be raised that you
are not s ure how to answer. Research on s uch ques·
tions can be done during your home study period.
In t his wa y you will be sure that you are "handling
the word of the tru t h aright." (2 Tim. 2:15) With a
little effort a satisfying a nswer usua lly ca n be found.
First of a ll, if it is the explanation ot a scripture
that is needed, be s ure t o read the context. What is
the surrounding m ateria l discussing a nd therefore what
Is the sense of the scripture under discuss ion ? Hav·
ing ascerta ined that , you are ready to check the scripture indexes in the Society's publications for iurther
help. Is the question about doctrine or prophecy, or
does it involve applying Scriptural principles to the
life of the student? Both the s ubj ect and scripture indexes in the S ociety's publications can help you to
loca te the informat ion that you need.
!l When you are satisfied that you have the answer,
ask yourself wh at proofs you have for it. Is your
a nswer just a statement of fac t that may seem dog·
matic to your hearer, or do you see the reason for
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th e conclusions presented in the Society's publications?
Can you demonstrate that it is true? The one on
whom you are calling may want you to explain the
rea sons for your conclusions or give Scriptura l sup·
port. Could you illustrate the point? Do you have in
mind leading questions that you can use to help the
s tudent arrive at the COTrect conclusion? Your study
of the s ubject will help to equip you to present the
answer effectively.
10 Preparing for the "\Vatchtower" study.
In some
lands The Wa·t chtower is not regularly avaiJable due
t o opposition to the activity of Jehovah' s witnesses.
In s uch places the brothers have to review older is·
sues or rely on what t hey remember from previous
studies. Can you remember the outstanding points
in recent issues of The Watchtower that you have
studied? We should study with a view to remembering
the materi a l for later application, whether in our own
lives or in the field ministry.
11 It is advantageous to read the magazine from
cover to cover when it is first received, thus getting
an overall view of the material. Then, sometime before
the congregational study of the material, it is good
to review it personally or to discuss it as a family.
When you do this, first note the theme of the article,
the key scripture and the boldface subheadings for
the entire article. This gives you an overall view of
the s ubj ect and will help you to appreciate the rela·
tions hip of the details in the individual paragraphs.
Now read the lesson through paragraph by paragraph,
locating the answers to the questions and underlining
just the key points for future reference. As you fi ni sh
each paragraph, if you find that you cannot answer
the question in your own words, it wouid be good
to read the pa ra graph again so you can do so. Pay
attention to the Scriptural reasons for answers given,
looking up texts cited and noting those on which you
would like to comment at the meeting. When you
complete all the paragraphs under a subheading, pause
briefiy a nd review how that material has contributed
to the development of the entire subject. Do this again
at t he end of the article. Ask yourself where you will
be able to use what you have learned, how it affects
your own life or how you would explain it to some·
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one else. In this way you will be, not merely marking
answers, but acquiring both wisdom and understanding. (Prov. 4:7) And your e njoyment of the Watchtower s tudy with the cong rega tio n wi.ll be greatly
increased. The same procedure may be foHowed in
prepa rin g for the congregation book study.
12 Family study. Above all, be sure that your study
arra ngements include your family so that each one
benefits fully. Would it be loving if the head of a
ramity s tudied carefully while his wife and children
were starving s piritually? Not only physically but
a lso spiri tually the family head is under obligation
10 "provide for those who are his own, and especially
ror those who are members of his household." (1 Tim.
5: 8) The wisdom of early Bible traini ng for one's
('h ildren is seen in the counsel of Proverbs 22:6:
"Train up a boy according to the way for him; even
when he grows old he will not turn aside from it."
Do not think your ch ild Is too young to benefit. From
infancy children learn. (2 Tim. 3: 15) Family members
making the most r apid progress are often those who
have made it a practice to have a period of family read·
ing and study. Regularity is of utmost import ance.
13 Do you discuss the daily text with your family,
le lling them comment and asking questions to be sure
Lhey unders tand? This can provide rich spiritual food
for your family. Many fam ilies do it at mealtime.
In addition, each family ought to have a regular time
set aside every week for more extensive st udy as a
family. It may be an evening or any other suitable
lime. Adequate time is required to get a satisfying
g rasp of many Bible subjects, to explore their various
aspects and to impress them on the heart. The reg·
ular family study enables a ll of you to benefit from
such study together. Do you have such a family study?
I.f it is not a regul a r thing in your home, why not
discuss the matter with the entire family today and take
defi nite steps to make this a part of your life?-Eph.
6:4; Deut. 6:4·7.
).& If children are quite young, it is good to include
material to study together that will be understandable
and helpful· to them. But even the most difficult mate·
rial can be discussed in a way so as to involve the
young ones with an occasional simple question on
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a point th ey can gra sp. Ma ny families prepa re the
W atcht ower lesson durin g th eir famil y study time.
But a ny material appropriate to the needs o[ the tam·
ily m ay be used as th e basis f or the study. Such train·
ing builds s trong family bonds a s well as s piritual
a pp r ecia t ion.
16 Rewards fo r diligence. One immediate r eward of
diJigent study is improvem ent of the mem ory through
exer cise and stimul ati on. In the field ministry and
a t con g r egati onal m eetin gs it becomes ea sier to recall
a nd comm ent on poi nts that ha ve been s tudied. We
fi nd ou rsel ves able to answe r the questi ons o f newly
interested pers ons almost fr om memory, and t o put
our fin ger qui ckly on th e scriptures that support our
co mmen ts. But m ore than that, s tudy gives us a ri cher,
aU·ar ound knowled ge of God's W ord. It gi ves us
s tronger fa ith, clear e r discernment of Bible prin·
ciples and increased joy In serving Jehovah.- Heb. 5:14.
)(1 Wi se pers ons put m a tters pertaining to th eir s pir i·
tual life in t he for emos t pl ace. Lesser m a tters may
have to give way because of lack of time . but never
the study o f the W ord of life. It is to those who adopt
this view that Jehova h promises that 'I will let my·
self be found by you.' (1 ehron. 28:9) This will partic·
ula rly be true if you s tudy. not just t o g a in head
kn owl edge, but to feed your hea rt. Let your love a nd
a ppreciation for J ehova h a nd his wonderful works
g r ow as you study his Word.
H The r ea l purpose of s tudy by God' s min isters is
clearly r evealed in this pra yer of the apostl e Paul,
r ecol'ded a t Colossia ns 1: 9, 10: "That you may be
fill ed w ith t he a ccu r ate knowl ed ge of his will in all
wisdom a nd s piritua l comprehens ion, in order to w alk
worthily ot Jehovah to the end of fully pleasing him
a s you g o on bearin g Iruit in every good work and
incr easing In the a ccurate knowledg e of God."
Rtl'U::w : 1. For \..-hat d ocs s iudy pr e pa re us ? 2. J. How Clln
we find time tor study? 4. 5. What does s tudy InClude. and
why Is It appr opr iatl! t o begin study sessions with prayer ?
6,7. Whu L h elpCul suggcsl! o ns might be trled with (I view to
gett in g mor e out of tumUy Bible r ending? 8.9. How ca n
a nswer s t o Bi b le q ues ti ons be ro und, and w hat s houl d we sec k
In addition to t he a nswers ? 10, 11. Give s uggestio ns o n ho w
to pr e pare fo r t he W a tchtower s tudy a nd the co ng regation book
study . 12·14. Why is fa m ily s t ud y vcr y impo rtant . and what
m ater ial m ig ht be covered ? 15-17. W hat rewards come tra m
l'cgu lll r s tudy?
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The Value of Preparation

J P a ul , the apostle to the nations, urged his fell ow
mini ster Titus to " continue reminding [Christians]
. .. to be ready for every good work." (Titus 3 :1)
That meant that they must be prepared in mind a nd
disposi tion for some future action.
:2: Pre pa ration is indeed va lua ble in any kind of theo·
cra tic endeavor. Of course, the first ti me you pa rticipa te in a certain acti vity, it caU s f or extra prepa ration
because the field is new to you. But as your fund of
knowl ed ge increases, you find that you ca n dl'a w on
the s tud y that you ha ve done in times pas t, as well
as on the experience th a t you have ga ined . Nonethe·
Less, no matter how many times you ha ve handled
a cert a in type of a ss ig nm ent. preparation is always
01. value.
S P repa ra tion
is required, not onl y of th ose who
have received a ta lk ass ig nment, but a lso of everyone
w ho wa nts to be a well-q ua lified minis ter of the good
news. After yOll have sha red in the house-lo·house
work for month s or year s, you find th a t you do not
need as much tim e for preparation each ti me bef ore
you go out. Neve rtheless, if you do prepa re you al·
ways w ill be m ore effecti ve. So, too, w ith co nducting
a B ible s tudy. T he firs t Bible study you conducted
required a great deal of preparation. But no ma tter
how m a ny times you have s tudied that pa rticular rna·
ter ia l, you will do a be tter job of conducting lhe study
if you re view it aga in with your particular student
in m ind. The same is tru e when you speak on the
pla tform. The experience gai ned over t he yea rs is of
grea t help. But where you have advance notice th at you
a re going to gi ve a talk , never try t o do it without
prepa ration.
4 With
regard to the Theocratic Ministry School)
prepa ra tion is of g reat va lue for a ll of us. E ach
student has a copy of the school progra m and can
note fr om it the Bible cha pters or ot her material to
be fea tured on an y g iven date. The more preparation
you ca n do, the more you will get out of the school.
F ailure to recognize the value of advance prepa r ation
can deprive you of many of the real benefits.
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It takes time to prepare, but the results are well

worth the effort. Not only does the preparation make
reviews,
but it aids you to get the mind of Jehovah and improve
your grasp of the " pure language" of truth. (Zeph.
3:9) To make advance preparation for the school a
habit, you might arrange for such reading and study
to be done with members of your own family or in
company with friends. Of course, everyone enrolled
in the school has opportunities to give talks, and some
suggestions on how to prepare them will be helpful.
tl Reading assigrunents. From time
to time reading
assignments may be scheduled as part of the Theo·
cratic Ministry School program. To prepare for such
an assignment, read the material carefully. Become
familiar with the pronunciation of names and difficult
words. Practice out loud to achieve a conversational,
fiuent delivery of the material without hesitation or
inaccuracies. And carefully check to make sure that
the material can be delivered in the time allotted .
.. Developing a talli:. from a published a·rticle. The first
thing to do with this kind of talk is to read the as·
signed material carefully . Underscore main points or
write a brief outline of the main points on a piece
of paper. Get a clear view of the principal ideas developed. Now, what material will you select, since there
is probably more than you can use in the time allotted? Certain things might beneficially govern the
selection of material : (l) Your audience and the
setting- if a se tting will help demonstrate how the
material can be used in a practical way, also (2) your
theme and th e specific application of the m aterial
to be made.
B Considering your audience, you w ill want to select
material from the published article that they w ill
find interesting and beneficial. If some paragraphs
of the published article seem heavy for a certain
a udience, then concentrate on other paragraphs. Also,
a few select scriptures will make clear the reason
for the things you are saying. If you cons ider your
audience, you will not try to cover too much material,
because, if you rush through it, much of its value
will be lost. So it is better to cover a few points well.
!l With many of the student talks, it is beneficial to
it possible to participate helpfully in oral
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have a specific setting for your presentation. You
might present your material as if you were talking
to someone in the house-to-house work; or it might
be answering a question on a back-call; or perh a ps
dOing in cidental w itnessing_ You might even present
it as if you were explaining the' mat ter to one of
your own children. There are many other settings
that could be used. The important thing when a setting is used is that it be as realistic as possible. So
g ive careful thou ght to the matter of the setting.
Discuss it with other publishers 100, because they may
have some fine suggestions_
W What theme have you chosen and what application are you going to make of the material? Select
material from the published article accordingly. Exclude points t hat do not truly contribute to your theme
a nd the objective of your talk. Generally speaking,
the ideas that should be covered are there in the article, so it is better to concentrate on that than to
try to bring in a great deal of outside material. This
does not mean, of co urse, that an apt illustration
eQuId not be worked in, or some other point that will
help your audience to appreciate the value of the asSigned material. Where possible, be sure to make
application of the material to yO UI' audience so that
all will receive the greatest benefit.
11 After selecting your theme and setting, you may
find that some paragraphs of the published articl e
do not fit in well with your talk. You are not required
to use the ideas of every paragraph. But do this:
Endeavor to select a theme and setting that will aJlow
you to use as generous a portion of the material as
seems reasonable.
12 Developing a list of scriptures into a talk. On occasion you might be assigned a certain list of scriptures,
perhaps from the booklet Sennou Outlines or the book
"Make SW'e of All Things; H old Fa-st to What I s
Fine," if such are available in your language. Your

objective then is to develop these scriptures into either
a regular discourse or a presentation such as is given
in the field ministry. If there are more scriptures in
the list than you can cover in the allotted time, select
the ones that you want to use. It is best not to try
to use more than you can cover effectively in the
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available time. Then analyze eac h scripture that you
are going to use. Determine your reason for using it.
Prepal'e the presentation in such a way that your in·
troduction of each scr ipture f ocuses attention on your
reason for using it. Also the way you read a scrip·
ture s hould emphasize the key portion of it. Finally,
your a pplication of it will drive the main thoug ht home.
\3 When just the subject is assigned. There will be
occasions, whether on the Theocratic Ministry School.
serv ice meeting or other programs, when you may
be asked to give a discourse with just a subject as·
signed to you . No specific material is given you for
use as a basis for its presentation. In such cases here
Is the r eco mmen ded procedure: Search your mind and
jot down points that you believe would be worthy of
development. Th at first step is important. This is what
may determine whether your talk will be fresh in its
de velopment, or mere ly a rehash of other peop le's
thoughts. It may a lso prevent some aimless searching
and reading, for it will have narrowed down the
sphere of your research. More than that, it will be
more likely to result in a talk expressed in your own
style 01 speech rather than in a style that is fore ign
to you r personali ty. It may also be helpful to talk
abou t your subject with mature persons. They may
h ave some good ideas on how the subject might be
developed.
1 \ Next you are ready to add to your own infor·
mation by doing research in the Bible and other pub·
lications with the help of a concordance and the
Society's indexes. You can usually get the most out
of any p ublication that you use for research by check ing the table of conte nts first. Then exami ne the index
to see where the m aterial that will be most helpful
to you is located. Being selective will save you much
time. In you r reading ther e is danger of becoming
s idetracked by other interesting points you encounter
that are, however, unrelated to your immediate theme.
Avoid this by skimming over the material, marking
on ly those sections that you can use. Often all you
have to do is to note the topic sentence of each para·
graph and then r ead only those paragraphs that seem
to be most appropriate for your use.
III With your own ideas and those culled from other
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sources, you are now ready to select the choicest
points that ca n be deve loped in the time allotted you.
[n choosing from this wealth of material, ask your·
self s uch questions as: [s it practical? Is it interest·
ing? Will it highlight my theme?
III Note-taking. In the preparation a nd research for
any speaking assig nment there is need for some means
at keepi ng track of the numerous ideas t hat develop.
Some stude nts have found it helpful to use small cards
or Slips of paper, setti ng dow n on each one some main
idea to be used in the talk.
11 The notations may be very brief, usually just
suffi cient to remi nd you of the idea. The advantage
of t his is that brief notes lend themselves to a presen·
tation that is extemporaneous, rather than rigidly
adhering to phrases and sentences that have been
borrowed fr om someone else. Jot down the source
of your ideas so that you will be able to find the page
a nd paragraph again, if needed. Each main scripture
that is going to be relied on as a uthority should be
noled a lso. Another advantage in the use of cards or
slips is that new ones ca n be added a nd so me deleted
during the prepa r ation of t he talk, wi thout the need
to do a lot of rewriting.
I S A prepared people, Should there be a tenden cy to
neglect homework in connecti on with a ny theocratic
assignment, you would do well to reflect upon the
importance of prepared ness for those who would have
J e hova h's a pprova l. Recall, .f or example, t hat John
t he Baptist was commissioned to "get ready for Je·
hova h a prepared people ." (Luke 1:17) Those "pre·
pared" Israelites were people who a llowed themselves
to be m olded beneficially by J ehovah's dealings with
them so they would be in a posi tion to do the work
that he had in mind for them. So it is with ourselves:
By taking fuU advantage of the Theocratic Ministry
School a nd doing a good job of preparation of each
assignment, we a llow oursel ves to be molded by this
program of educa tion that Jehovah has provided. In
this way we too become equipped for effective ser·
vice a s ministers of God.

REvn:w: 1-5. For whom Is preparatlon or value, and why ?
6. How should we prepa re for a reading assignment In the
minist r y school '! 7-11. In developing a talk from a publlshed
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a rticle, wha t consid e ratio ns will help In selecti ng the s pecific
mater ial to uxe '! 12. How m ig ht Wi' go abou t develop ing an
8!"signed lis t o f sc r iptur es Into IJ ta lk? 13-15. What s te ps m ight
be n efi Cially bc ta k l'n In d eveloping a ta lk on a n ns s l~ ned su bject
when no specific pub Ushed mn t crlu l Is desig nated as the bas is
fo r the talk ? 16,11. What s UGges tions are given o n ta k ing
no tes? 18. Why should we want t o be a prepared people ?

Study 9

Working Up an Outline

1 Said Gospel writer Luke to his friend Theophilus :
"I resol ved a lso, because I have traced a ll things from
the start with accuracy, to wri te them in logical order
to you," (Luke 1:3) So, havi ng done research, hav·
ing collected a n array of facts relating to his subject,
he set aboul organizing them in understandable se·
quence. It is to our advantage to f ollow this same
practice in prepa ring our ta lks, This means working
up an outline.
;! Selecting the main thoughts. Since s pea kin g, espe·
cially a discussion of God's Word, is for the purpose
of conveying ideas to the mind of a nother, the thoughts
we hope to convey in a talk should be very clearly
defined in our own mind first. Alter you have gathered
your material you are in position to determine exactly what it is you want your audience to ca rry a way
with them when you are finished. Try to put this
into one se ntence. If this contains the gis t ot your
talk, if it embodies the one central idea you want
your audience to remember, thi s should serve as a
theme l or your talk. You wUl find it helpful to write
it down so that you ca n reter to it during your preparation,
S Now from the material that you have assembled
select the principal ideas necessary to put across this
one central theme. These should serve as the main
points of the ta lk. If you have arranged your mate·
rial on cards, you can place these in sequence on a
table before you. Now select other ideas needed to
support t hese main poi nt s, putting each one in its
proper place foll Owing the main paint that it upholds.
In selecting and putting into place in the outline the
various ma in points and sub·poi nts that have been
a ssembled, It may be observed that some ot these do
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not add materially to the exposition of your theme.
If such is the case, do not hesitate to omit them. It
is better to do this than to clutter the talk with in·
consequential or irrelevant material. Make certain too
that the ideas are arran ged in the most logical or
practical sequence. In following the method s uggested
here, flaws of continuity are easily seen in the out·
line and can be corrected. Thus you can see to it that
each main heading of the outline follows logicaUy
the one preceding it and contributes to the develop·
ment of the theme. And with every point under those
main headings rendering proper support, the talk
cannot help but present a logi cal flow of th ought.
<I The points for instruction that you have just or·
ganized should constitute the body of your talk. Now
you will need an introduction and a conclusion. De·
cide how you wa nt to open your discussion and, on
the basis of the presentation that you have prepared,
select a conclusion that will motivate your listeners
in harmony with the purpose of your talk. Now you
are ready to put this material into a reasonably final
form on paper . This can be done in various ways,
.5 Types of outJines. The two most common types of
outlines are topical and sentence. Frequently a com·
bination of the two is used. To prepare a topical out·
line, simply note the theme at the top of t he page.
Then write the main points concisely below the theme,
with each main point beginning at the left margin.
The sub· points for each main point can be indented,
that is, written a little to the right of the margin,
under the point they support. If any of these sub·
paints have additional points to support them, they
can be indented still farther. You can now see by a
quick glance at your paper which points are the out·
s tanding ones that carry the main ideas that you
want your audience to understand. This is helpful in
delivering a talk because you can put emphasis on
these, repeating the key words in each main idea as
you speak so that they are emphasized and wlll make
a more lasting impression. Do this with each main
point as you discuss it. Emphasis in this type of outline is on brevity of expression f or any given point.
e The othel' com mon form is the sentence outline.
In this type of outline, aU your different ideas are
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usually stated as complete sentences but condensed
so that each sentence constitutes the main idea of
a paragraph for the talk. Some of these sentences,
of course, may be indented under others to make the
main points of the talk stand out. In delivery sometimes the sentence is read by the speaker and then
elaborated on extemporaneously_ Both kinds of outlines have their advantages. The sentence outline,
with its fuller expression of ideas, is usually better
for talks that are worked up weeks in advance or
that are given repeatedly. but with intervals of several
months, as with public talks.
7 You may use either kind of outline, the sentence
or the topical, for your preliminary outline, and it
can be as complete as you desire. In this way you
will be certain to include all the finer points that
you would like your audience to receive. However,
for delivery of the talk a briefer outline is preferred
by some. As you prepare your talk for deli very you
might have both outlines before you. Practice with
the condensed version until the points you have included in it call to mind all the more detailed points
that you have on your preliminary outline. When
you can bring these points to mind from the condensed
outline, you are ready to deliver the talk.
S These are, in brief, the highlights of working up
an outline. Now it would be to our advantage to con..&:::...s ider in more detail the three main divisions of a talk.
#' 6 - 9 Introduction . .The purpose of the introductory remarks should be to arouse the m t erest of your 11steners.}Those opening sentences should shmuIa't"~-the-ir
interest in your subject and help them to see why
it is of importance to them. , The first sentence in
particular deserves careful tJi'""ought. It is vital that
it constitute a pleasant contact with listeners and not
be dogmatic or antagonistic_
10 There are many types of introductions. An illustration might be used, or reference might be made
to some quotation that is familiar to those listening.
You might introduce a problem that needs solution.
The historical background of the subject might form
an introduction of itself. A series of questions might
be propounded. You might even briefly tell the main
points that you are going to cover.
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It is important that the introduction fit the talk
well. Thus a strikin g illustration can be very effec·
tive, especiaJl y if the speaker draws on it throughout
his talk. This will not only help to make the talk
more interesting and easier to follow and remember,
but also aid in coherence, provided the illustration
is well chosen.
12 The deli very of the introduction will have much
to do with the degree of interest the audie nce will
s how. The speaker must launch into his talk with
a firm, confident tone, and with no stumbling or hesitancy of expression. For this reason some speakers
find it helpful actually to write out the first sentence
or two of their talk, to assure a smooth start_
13 The body of the talk. There are many ways in
which the body of your talk can be developed. You
may want to resent the oints of less import~
fint-a d then work up_to~a c1irnax~
e s r onges points sfafed l ast~aterial may also De presentea
C hron~ogicallY' as In the discourse recorded at Acts
7:2-53 Partitioning a talk into main sections on the
basis
the m a in lines oI deve lopment of the overall
theme is another good method. For example, if the
theme were "A Ransom from Death," you might develop it under such main p oi nts as "How Death Came
to Be," "Humankind Unable to Produce a Ransom,"
"Who Only Could Produce It, and Why," and "Blessings
from Ransom Provided!'
H At times you may find that your talk can be divided into natural classifications, as in the case of
Paul's giving instructions first to the whole congregation, then to wives, next to husbands and then to
children. (See Ephesians, chapters 5 and 6.) Or you
may find that your material lends itself to development according to ca use and e ffect, or to th a t which
states a problem and then brings forward the solution. At times two or more of these methods can be
combined effectively.
I n Straight narration of events, without necessarily
introducing chronology, is a very common method of
development of a talk Descriptive material often adds
much to a talk. Still other tal ks can be outlined interes tingly on the basis of an argument pro and con
concerning some active issue of the day.
11
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With consideration for the time element, do not
cram your outline with too much material. Good rna·
terial loses value if insufficient time has been allowed
for its development. Besides, a person does not have
to tell everything he knows on a subject on one occasion. Perhaps other angles of the same subject
theme can be developed at some other time. Assign
appropriate amounts of time to each main point in
your talk and then realistically adjust the amount
of material to fit that time. What counts is not quan·
tity of material but rather its quality.
17 The conclusion. The closing portion of any talk
deserves considerable attention in the way of prepara·
tion. It is intended to bring together all the points
of the argument In the bod~ of t e talk and focus
them in such a manner as to convince the hearers
affil----ri1Oliva't.e:- thern- to- action-in liarmon~ With such
oruliciion. At the same -time it s Muld be short and
very much fa the point.
lS There are several forms
from which you may
choose according to the theme that you have developed.
You may summarize the main points of the talk in
logical sequence, leading unmistakably to the can·
clusion that must follow. Or you may use a conclu·
sian of application, showing the listener how the in·
formation applies to him, and what he can do as a
result of the information presented. With some talks,
and particularly with sermons given in the house·
to·house ministry. it is best to have a conclusion that
motivates. It can encourage the householder, for ex·
ample, to accept literature or to agree to arrange·
ments for a Bible study in his home.
11! The conclusion may also be one of climax, work·
ing up to the key point that must be left in the mind
of the listener. In order to wrap up the talk effec·
tively. it is also appropriate to tie in the conclusion
with something mentioned in the introducti on. One
might refer back to some opening illustration or quo·
tation. The urgency of reaching and following some
decision is often featured in the conclusion. A prime
example is the words of Joshua winding up his farewell speech shortly before his death.-Josh. 24:14, 15.
20 It may be seen, then, that a
well-outlined talk
must provide an attention'arousing introduction. It
113
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should include logical development of carefully selected key points that s upport the theme. And it should
have a conclusion that motivates listeners to act in
harmony with the Scriptural counsel offered. All of
these elements must be prepared for when the outline
is being worked up . Skillful outlining of your talk can
save time for you, and it contributes much toward
a talk that is meaningful and that lastingly impresses
valuable instruction on the minds of those who h ear it.
REVIEW: 1-4. H ow can the theme and main poi nts of a talk
be determined? 5.6. What Is meant by a topica l outline? a
sentence outline? 7, 8. For the actual delivery of the talk.
what might you do with your outline? 9·12. (8) What is the
purpose ot the introduction of a t alk? ( b ) Give an example
ot o ne type of Introduction. 13--16. (a) Explain how the body
of a talk might be developed. ( b) How should the timing of
a ta l k influence preparation of the body? 17-20. Why are con·
elusions Important. and in what ways mig ht they be developed?

Study 10

Developing the Art of Teaching

1 As true Christians we loo k t o Jehova h God and
Jesus Christ as our Great Teachers. We join with
the psalmist who prayed to J ehova h: "Teach me to
do your w ill." (Ps. 143: 10) We are a lso of the same
mind as those first-century disciples of Jesus who ad·
dressed him as "Teacher." And what a teacher Jesus
is! After h e gave his Sermon on the Mount, "the
crowds were astounded at his way of teaching; for
he was teaching them as a person having authority."
(Matt. 7:28, 29) These are the Greatest Teachers,
and we seek to imitate them.
2 Teaching is an ability that needs to be developed.
It involves explaining the whats, hows, whys , wheres
and whens of a matter. Every Christian has need to
im prove his teaching ability, especially in view of
Jesus' instructions to his followers: "Make disciples
of people of a ll the nations, . . . teaching them." (Matt.
28: 19, 20) That this is a work requiring skUl can be
seen from the admonition of the apostle P a ul to
Timothy: "Exhort, with a ll long-suffering a nd art of
teacrung."-2 Tim. 4:2.
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Ma ny indeed are the opportun ities to teach ot hers.
Parents need t o teach their children. Procla imers of
the good news need to teach newly interested persons
by means at home Bible s tudies. Often there are op·
portunities to instruct new publis hers. And ma ny
brothers are privileged to g ive edifying discourses.
either on the service meeting or as public talks. Ail
st udents in the Theocrati c Ministry School should be
a nxious to demonstra te their progress as teachers.
As you deve lop your ability to s hare in this (each·
ing aspect of the minis try, you will find it truly satis·
fying and r ichly rewardi ng. There is nothi ng quite
as enj oyable as teaching someone fr om God's Word
and then seein g him make fine spiritual advancement .
• Rellllnce on Jehovah. A vita l requirement to be effec·
tive as a teacher of the good news is to rely on Je·
hovah, taking notice of him, leaning upon his guidance
and asking for h is help. (Prov. 3:5, 6) Even J esus
said, "What I teach is not mine, but belongs to him
that sent me." (J ohn 7 :16) He regularly referred
to God's Word, quoHng from or alluding to about
:I

one half of the books of the Hebrew Scriptures in
his recorded con versations. So when teaching other s,
rely on God's Word of truth as J esu s did. Get your
answers from it, for there is but one primary textbook tor teaching people to become disciples of Je-

sus, a nd that Is t he Holy Blble.- 2 Tim. 3:16.
G If yo u trul y rely on J ehova h, you need not feel
inco mpetent. God gives us an underst a nding of his
purposes as set fo r t h in his Word of truth. If you
s hare your knowledge at these truths with others,
J ehovah will back you up. There is no need to hold
back, saying, "I a m not a teacher." You ca n be it you
prayerfully rely on Jehova h.-2 Cor. 3:5.
6 Preparation. There is, of co urse, no substitute for
getti ng to know your subject. You need a clear grasp
of the material before you can teach someone else.
(Rom. 2:21) As your scope of knowledge in creases,
you will obviously become a better teacher. But even
though you know only a few basic truths, you ca n
still be a (eacher. Ta lk about what you know. Even
young children can teach schoolmates truths they have
learned from their parents. The Theocratic Ministry
School will hel p you to develop your teaching ability.
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If you are going to conduct a Bible study or give
a talk, first get the arguments supporting the material clearly in mind. Try to determine why a thing
is so. See if you can put the ideas in your own words.
Get a good underst anding of the Scriptural proofs.
Be prepared to apply the scriptures effectively.
8 Another aspect of preparation is to consider before·
hand the questions that may arise in the student'S
mind due to his religious background, This will help
you to be prepared with Information that will particularly fit that student. Having in mind the understanding he has a lready will aid you in laying the
foundation for new material and assisting him to
progress. Another student may need a different set
of arguments because of his background. So knowing your student helps you to prepare.
~ Questions. Questions are especially helpful in effective teaching, as J esus Christ often demonstrated,
(Luke 10:36) So when conducting a Bible study yOll
can follow his method, using the printed questions
in the publications. But Lf you are a thoroug h teacher,
you will not be satisfied if the student simply reads
the answer from the book. In such a case you need
additional questions that stimulate the student to put
the thought into his own words. Sometimes all you
need to say is: "That is right, but how would you
explain it in your own words?"
10 You will also find lead'ing questions to be helpful
in teaching. These are Questions that aid you to direct
the mind of the person, on the basis of what he already knows, t o a conclusion that perhaps he has
never thought about. (Matt. 17:25, 26; 22:41-46) In
effect you say to yourself: 'I know this student has
knowledge of this and that, so if 1 ask some questions
in a logical sequence, he can arrive at the right conclusion. But if I skip the leading questions and out·
rightly ask him the main question, he may jump
to the wrong conclusion.' In other words , the student has information with which he can arrive at the
answer. But he needs help. The easy way, of course.
is to tell him the answer. But if you use leading
Questions, you not only make the answer more acceptable because the student states it hImself, but
also help him to develop thinking ability. Your Ques·
1
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tions will lead his mind along the steps of logical
thought to the ri g ht conclusion. This will be of im·
measurable value to him later.
II At times you will find it desirable to ask viewpoint
questions. By means of them you seek to find out what
the student personally believes on a matter. For example, you might ask him what God's law is on for·
nication. He may be able to quote a scripture that
shows it is wrong. But does the student really agree
with the answer he gave? Is that his personal view?
You may wish to ask a question t o find out what he
actually thinks about fornicatio n. You might ask,
"What difference does it make whether we live that
way or not?" You may then discern areas where more
help is needed a nd you can follow through. Viewpoint
questions help you to reach the heart of the student.
12 Questions are also helpful in the house·to·house
ministry. For example, you want to find out what
the householder Is thinking so you can better help
him t o understand Bible truths. You also ask questions
and invite his comment because you know that if he
is given the opportunity to express his view, he wUl
be more Inclined to listen to what you say.
13 Even when giving a talk from the platform, there
are times when you ask questions to which you want
an answer. So you invite the audience to respond.
But there are also times when you use rhetorical
questions- questions asked to stimulate thinking, with
no answer expected from the audience. (Luke 12:
49·51) You supply the answers yourself. At times you
may wish to use a series of questions, not giving an
answer till you get to the concluding one. The kind
of question you use depends on your audience and
what you are teaching.
H DJustratlon9. These formed an important feature
of J esus' teaching. Similarly, Christian teachers today
can draw upon the affairs and experiences of life for
illustrations t hat will help to impress fine teachings on
the minds of their lIsteners. (Matt. 13 :34, 35) Work
to make your illustrations simple, as complex or involved ones may be difficult to follow and may even
detract from your arguments. The letter of J ames
contains many illustrations- the wave of the sea.
rudder of a ship, bridle of a horse, a mirror. and so
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forth. All were taken from the common things of
life. An alert teacher will seek to make the illustration applicable to his learner's circumstances, age,
religion, culture, and so fo rth. Illus tra tions, of Course,
ca n be used in discourses, as well as when you are
teaching an individual:
15 Repetition. This technique is vital for successful
teaching, no matter whether you are on the platform
or t eaching an individua l a t home. Seek to impress
key words and phrases, and especially scriptures, on
the mind of your student. 11 you have a student talk
with a householder, you could ask review questions,
t hus emphasizing poi nt s by repetition. By this means
you can be sure that the student got the thought. In
effect you will be asking as J esus did: "Did you get
the sense of all these things?"- Matt. 13:51.
I B Talks that teach. You remember with appreciation
talks from which you learn the most. So take note
why it is that some speakers are good teachers. Notice what makes their talks easy to remember. Their
delivery is not hurried. They may use questions,
whether for the audience to answer or rhetorical
questions to stimulate thinking. They will ask you
to look up the key scriptures and follow a long as they
are read, reasoning on them, elaborating on them and
highlighting the main thoughts. Some may use visual
aids. But in all cases you will note that it is much
easier to recall a few points well explained than many
briefly touched on. When the art 01 teaching Is used,
those who hear the talk should readily be able to
state the theme, the main points and perhaps an
outstanding scripture or two that were used.
11 Directing attention to the Great Teachers. As a
Christian teacher you should always be conscious of
the importance of directing attention to Jehovah God
as the Source of life and to Jesus Christ as God's
channel through whom life and blessings come. (John
17:3) Endeavor to devel op in others a warm appreCiation for these truly Great Teachers.
18 As you master the art of teaching you will also
appreciate the part played by love. 11 a student really
comes to love Jehovah God, then he will serve him
faithfully. So, in the course of the study, at appropriate points, draw attention to the significance of
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what God has done and is doing for sinful men.
Highlight the wisd om, justice. love and power of God,
those attributes th at a lways blend so wonderfull y tor
the benefit of obedient hUmans. If a student' s heart
is right, in time he too will feel a deep loyalt y to
Jehovah and a desire to share in magnifying his name.
REVIEW : 1·3. Wha t docs teaching Involve, a nd what opportu nities to teach do we ha ve ? 4. 5. Upon whom ond what
s hould we rely In g iving lns truellon ? 6-8. Wha t pa rt does
Ilrepara tlon play In ('trecll ve teach ing ? 9. How ca n you en·
courage s tuden ts t o ans wer In t he ir ow n words? 10. E xpla in
t he use or l eadi n g ques tions. 11. How may v i ew point ques tions
be e mployed ? 12. 13. Why a re questions beneficia l t o use both
In the house-to-ho use ministry and when g iving a ta lk trom
the p\a tCor m? 14, 15. W hat purposes a rc servcd by illus trations
a nd repetition ? 16. It 0 s penke r Is n good teache r. what w HI
you be able t o reme mber a ft er hear ing his talk ? 17. 18. How
nnd why s hould we d irect a tte ntion to the Great T eachers?

Study II

Using Good Speech Every Day

1 "Let the sayings of my mouth ... become pleasurable before you, 0 Jehovah." (Ps. 19:14) For this to
be true in our case, we need to speak about ri g ht
things and in a manner that befits a servant of God.
We want our speech to prove that we are faithful
servants of God every day, not merely when we are
at the Kingd om Hall or out in the field ministry.
Then the la nguage we use in our homes, a t work,
at school , will reflect favorably on our ministry.
- 2 Cor. 6:3.
2 Our manner of speakin g is important. T his
In·
cludes even our facial expression and tone of voice.
Our happiness as J ehovah's servants should show on
our faces. A friendly manner a nd a warm smile at·
tract people. While the Bible truths about which we
speak are serious, they a re a lso heartwarming. So
be enthusiastic! A "deadpan" expression does not
fi t our message of hope.
:I As
you fa miliarize yourself with good speech
you will realize tha t words and expressions have
"personality." They can be bitter or sweet, soft or
hard, friendly or hostile, upbullding or demoralizing.
Selecting the rig ht word or expression, then, Is vitally
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important. Particularly is this so when words of truth,
the good news of the Kingdom, are involved .
• Enlarging your vocabulary. There is no lack of words
that can be used in praising J ehovah, as a glance
at any dicti onary will sh«;:lw. But the question is, How
well do you use the reservoir of words avaUable? When
reading do you look up words that you do not fully
underst a nd, or perhaps mark them to loo k up when
you finish the article? This will help you to increase
your vocabu lary. You will find, also, that there are
many words that you recognize but do not use in
everyday speech. Make a conscious effort to use them
when appropriate. It is surely in your interest as
a Christian minister or student to keep cultivating
the ability to speak well.
5 Learn
to use the right word. Two words may
have simiJar but slightly different meanings, for use
under different circumstances. If you take note of
this you will avoid offending your listeners, and im·
prove the clarity of your speech. Reference to a good
dictionary is helpful. Some dictionaries list under
each word both its synonyms (words of similar.
though not identical, meaning) and antonyms (words
of somewhat opposite meaning). Thus you find not
only varied expressions for the same idea, but also
different shades of meaning. This is very helpful when
you are seeking the right word f or the right circum·
stances. Use of the right word also keeps you from
being needlessly wordy, and helps you to ge t to the
point. Wordiness tends to bury thoughts. So practice
expressing yourself in few words. When you do it
well, the n begin to vary your expression with de·
scriptive words that add color and mea ning.
6 As you enlarge your vocabulary, do not think only
in terms of new words, but consider words that have
particul ar characteristics: verbs that ex press vigor;
adjectives that convey color; tra nsiti ona l expressions
that help to avoid monotony; expressions that show
warmth and have a note of kindness. In reading the
Society's publications you can note a wide variety
of words and phrases from which to choose.
1 The purpose of a n enlarged vocabulary, of course,
is not to show ofl'. Our objective is to convey infor·
mation, not to make a personal impression on our
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hearers. Our viewpoint should be identical with that
expressed by the apostle Paul: "In a congregation
I would rather speak five words with my mind, that
I might also instruct others verbally, than ten thousand words in a [foreign] tongue." (1 Cor. 14:9, 19)
If one's speech is too difficu1t to be understood it might
just as well be in a foreign tongue. Similarly, it is
wise to avoid being needlessly technical with those
who will not value the details. Even in ordinary con·
versation we should n ot try to impress listeners by
complex speech and long words. It is more important
that our listeners gras p what we have to say. Remem·
ber, according to Proverbs 15:2, "the tongue of wise
ones does good with knowledge." The choice of good
words, words easily understood, helps make our speech
refreshing and stimulating rather than dull and unin·
teresting.-Col. 4:6.
8 It is important also to learn to say words correctly.
Pronounce them properly. You can check a dictionary,
and also observe how others pronounce certain words.
This will help you to avoid carelessness in pronun·
ciation. Other dangers to be avoided in everyday
speech are slurring of words and dropping the endings
of words. Do not talk through your teeth. Use good
diction. Open your mouth to enunciate distinctly.
9 Language to avoid. God's Word gujdes us as to what
kind of speech to avoid in our everyday life. The
apostle Paul counsels us, for example, to avoid "things
which are not becoming," such as "obscene jesting."
(Eph. 5:3, 4) We should avoid words and expressions
that are obscene and vulgar. Paul also wrote: "Let a
r otten saying n ot proceed out of your mouth, but
whatever saying is good for building up as the need
may be, that it may impart what is favorable to the
hearers." (Eph. 4:29 ) So Christians ought to avoid
curse words and rough speech. Some persons think
that s uch language makes what they say emphatic.
But there are plenty of good words that are forceful.
There is no need to imitate the coarse speech of such
people when we talk to them. Simple language may
be helpful, but it should be clean and correct.
10 Also to be a voided are certain expressions and
modes of speech that clash with grammatical usage.
Such speech is often used by worldly entertainers or
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popularized in modern songs. People tend to imitate
these. But it is not good for Christians to adopt such
speech patterns. To do so would identify us with the
world and its way of life. Drug peddlers and others
whose whole pattern of life is criminal or immoral often
have their own vocabulary, ' using words in a way
not readily apparent to the casual listener. But our
standard of speech should not be affected by such
world ly influences,- Rom, 12:2,
11 Christians
must be careful to avoid irreverent
language. Some persons use the terms "God" and
"Lord," also "Jesus" and "Christ," simply to add em·
phasis to speech, or as a substitute for a curse word.
Other words such as "gosh," "golly," "gee" are simply
euphemisms, de rived from "God" and "Jesus," and
are therefore also objectionable as interjections,-Ex.
20:7; Matt. 5 : 34·37.
J ~ What people say and do may irritate us at times.
Even so, it would be inappropriate for a Christian to
reply with angry or abusive speech. Says the apostle:
"Really put them all away from you, wrath, anger,
badness, abusive speech, and obscene talk out of your
mouth." (Col. 3:8) So although the speech of others
irritates you, the wise course is to control your spirit.
- Prov o 14:29; Jas. 3:11.
13 Proper grammar. Some persons may realiZe that
their grammar is not the best. Perhaps they grew
up in another country or lacked opportunities for
much school education when they were younger , They
sho uld not be discouraged; rather, they should make
a genuine effort to improve, doing so for the sake
of the good news. There are beneficial steps that can
be taken. For instance, family reading offers oppo rtunities to make such corrections. Much that we know
about grammar we learn by hearing others speak.
So listen carefully when mature, well-educated brothers speak. When you read the Bible and the S Ociety's
publications, be conscious of the sentence structure
and the form of words used in various situations.
Model your own speech in harmony with these good
examples.
1-1 Younger ones should take advantage of the opportunity to learn good grammar and diction while
a ttending school. As long as you are unsure of the
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reason for th is 01' th at gra mmatical r ule. seek further
information from your teacher. You have good rea·
son to persevere, f or you do w ant to be an effective
minister of the good news.
15 Strive to use good speech every day. One who
indul ges in sloppy s peech habits in his everyday con·
versatlons cannot expect t o be able to speak well on
special occasions. It t.akes practice. But if you use
speech of good quality In the ordinary circum st ances
of Ufe, then It will come easily and naturally to you
when on the platform OJ' when witnessing to others
a bout God's truth.
16 Practicing
good speech ever y day helps to fill
our minds and hea rts with de lig htful words w ith which
we can express our appreciation of Jehovah's gra nd
purposes by hIs kingdom. Then we shall expel'ience
the truth of Jesus' words at Luke 6:45 : "A good ma n
brings forth good out of the good treasure of his
heart."
R£V1EW: 1. What will make our speech pleasu rable to J eho2.3. \Vh)-' nrc our manner of speaking and choice or
words Impo r tant ? 4. How cu n we e nl a rge our voca bu la ry?
5.6. Wha t wil l aid us to le arn to usc words properly? 7. 8. Of
what da ngers In con nection with an enlarged ,·ocubu lary sho uld
we be aware? 9-12. \Vhn l kind o f s p('(!ch shou ld we avo id. and
whY 'r 13-16. W hat will hel p us to Im prove our grammar a nd
vah?

our speech hu bits 7

Study 12

Extemporaneous
and Impromptu Speech

t "Do not become anxious a bout how or what you
are to speak; for what you are to speak will be g iven
you In tha t hour; for the ones speaking are not
just you, but it is th e spirit of your Father t hat
spea ks by you." (Ma tt. 10: 19, 20) Those words must
have brought wonderful assurance to Jesus' early
dis ciples. And they s trengthen God's minis ters of the
good news today when they are called on to give a
witness before gover nmen t officials. This does not
mean that J ehovah's Chri stia n witnesses today a r e
given miraculous "speech of wisdom" and "speech
of knowledge," as were some of those first-century
Christian witnesses. (1 Cor. 12 : 8) However, we do
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enjoy the opportunity of a fine theocra tic education
and, as prom ised, Cod's s pirit bl'lngs answe rs back
to our minds when the need arises.
:: By reason of the training you receive at Bible
s tudi es, Theocratic Mi nistry School sessions and other
congrega tion meetings, you lay up a vasl s tore of
Bible knowledge. You learn basic principles of righ·
teousness and how to app ly them in your own life
in a variety of circumstances. Then by applying yourselI to the field ministry you gain experience in speakin g to others, imparting the information you have
gained. This speaking you do in a n extemporaneous
ma nner or impromptu.
:I Though closely rela ted, these two types of speech
are not identical. An i1lustra ti on will perhaps make
the distinction clear. Suppose you a pproach a house·
holder and beg in to give a prepared presentation,
the outline of which you have a lready firmly fixed in
your own mind. Beyond that outline yOll have not
memorized the exact words by which you wUl de·
velop the material. You a re spea king extemporaneously.
But then the householder rai ses some untoreseen ob·
jection for which you have made no specific preparation. However, because of your training at the King·
dom H a ll you are equipped to offer some comment
or explana tion, drawing on your reservoir of Bible
information. At this point it could be said that your
speech is impromptu, composed a nd uttered on the
spur of the moment.
<4 Extemporaneous
speech. Preparation is the key
element in effective extemporaneous speech, whether
it is a house-to· house presentation or a discourse from
the platform. U you a re goi ng to give a discourse
extemporaneously, prepare a good outline with several
main points to be developed. Under the main points
you ca n list the s upporting Ideas, proofs. scriptures
a nd illustrations, so that you will be ready to present
a truly informative ta lk. Determin e in advance every·
thing but the exact words you will use.
1\ The extemporaneous manner of speaking has sev·
eral advantages. One is that it a llows for versatility.
The material is not so rigidly set that you ca nnot depart from it, as is the case with reading from a
manuscript or reciting from memory. Last-minute de-
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veiopments may dictate some cha nges in the planned
di scourse. S uppose you find out just before going to
the pla t form that the audience contains a n unexpect.
edl y large number of newly in terested persons. The
extemporaneou s method a llows you to make adjust.
ments to help the m f uIJ y to grasp the arguments. Or
perhaps you note t ha t there a re many school·age
yout hs in the aud ience, You ca n adjus t yo ur illus tra·
ti ons and application with a view to aiding them to
apprecia te how the materia l a ffects the ir lives.
6 A second advantage of extem poraneous spea kin g
is tha t h has the effect of stimulating yOWl" mind.
It leaves yo u measurably free to develop fresh thoug hts.
Often, when you encounte l' an a ppreciative , responsive
audien ce, you warm up a nd new ideas flow into yo ur
mind, ideas tha t can eas ily be incorporated In an ex·
tempo ra neous speech.
1 A third a d vantage of this type of speech is that
1t also a ll ows you to keep your eyes on your list eners.
This imp roves your comm unica ti on with them. The
result is that they will likely give closer a ttention t o
wh a t you are saying. And the listeners will feel that
you know your subject, since you do not ha ve to keep
your eyes on some written m a terial all the time, Then,
too, you are in position to note the reactions of the
audie nce. If you see tha t their interest is wa nin g, you
ca n take steps to over come this difficulty. Thus, this
type of delivery lends itself to a warm, conversational
presentation, a real heart·to·heart talk.
II There are, however. some pitfa lls with regard to
ex tempora neous talks; but these ca n be avoided. F or
example. the speaker may Inse rt too many additional
ideas so that his ta lk runs overtime. Also , in view of
his freedom to introduce spo ntaneously ideas that
come int o mind, the speaker may dwell much longer
on ce rtain points than he planned. You ca n guard
against this by making no ta tions on your outline as
to the time a llowed for each section of the talk. Then
stick closely to this sched ul e.
9 There is also the danger of omitting points, mak·
ing incomple te or inaccurate s tate ments , or ma king
claims without adequate s upporting evidence. If you
look a t your notes Crom time to time, unhurr iedly,
you should be able to stick to your material a nd avoid
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omissions and inaccuracies. By forming a good out·
line, with several m ain points to be developed with
supporting proofs and scri ptures, you can avoid the
danger of makin g assertions.
1U While it is not necessary to memorlze tlle very
words of a n extemporaneous talk, yet appropriate
phras ing can be practiced, a nd you are helped by
having the train of thought firmly fixed in mind. In
this way you can avoid inferior language and poor
choice of words. And If in your everyday conversa·
tion you try to use good language, it will become
easier when delivering a 1alk. True, even then you
may not have the choicest expressions and gram·
matica l precision of the manuscript ta lk, but you can
more than make up for this by your conversational
s tyle. Also, make it a point to review your talk sev·
eral times belore delivering it. Some find it sufficient
to do so silently, In their own mind. But many find it
very helpful, particularly in connection with timing,
to practice giving it aloud.
11 In time, and with practice, you should soon be
a bJe to reduce your outl ine to just a few words for
each point 01 your talk. These, together with a no·
tation of the scriptures you will use, might all be
listed on a card or sheet of paper easily referred to.
While fo r shorter talks, such as a student talk in the
ministry school, some may prefer to memorize the
outline, there is no objection to having a brief outline
on ha nd for reference in case some distraction or
memolY lapse breaks your train of thought. For longer
tal ks, s uch as a public talk, it is usually the course
of practical wisdom to have your detailed outline
available for reference while speaking.
12 The extemporaneous style
01 delivery is very
va luable in the house·to-house ministry. For when
the house holder r a ises an objection or interrupts In
some way, it is possible to depart briefly from the points
under consideration, meet the objection and then continue with the material that has been prepared. 1\
would be difficult, were the preCise words In the presen·
tation committed to memory, to meet such a n inter·
ruption a nd then resume the talk.
13 Impromptu speech. The word "impromptu" has been
defined as meaning "wlthout preparation, offhand,
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done on the spur of the moment." But does this mea n
that there has been no preparation at all on the
subject or point? No, lor in all genuine teachi ng there
must be preparation. However, there are occasions
when you ma y not have advance notice that you are
to speak on a ce rtain subject, so you do not prepare
specifically for a discussion of it. This may be when
the householder met In the house·to·house preaching
raises a question. Or it may be on back·calls, at home
Bible studies, when doing incidental witnessing, or
when calJed belore a court or board. In such instances,
the arrangement of material and the phrasing will
be impromptu, but your background knowledge resulting from theocrati c st udies will provide the basis
lor what is said. So what we might call impromptu
speech is a lso based on a dvance preparation, though
the preparation may not have been planned for the
particular occasion.- Isa. 50: 4.
14 If you learn, even a few minutes in advance, that
you are going to be called on to say something, there
are worthwhile steps that you can take in preparation.
First, decide on one or two main points to cover. Se·
lect some supporting arguments, including a few
appropriate scriptures. Then give some thought to a
brief introduction. Now, if need be, you are ready to
start talking. This mig ht be necessary, for example,
when a last·mlnute substitution for a student speaker
is required in the Theocratic Ministry School.
1 ~ There are examples in the Scriptures of ministers
of Jehovah wh o were called upon on the spur of the
moment to give a witness to the truth. One of these
was Stephen, who was taken by force to the Sanhedrin and accused by false witnesses. His sUrring im·
promptu speech may be read in chapter 7 of the book
of Acts. The apostle Paul was laid hold of by Athe·
nians, led to the Areopagus and questioned about his
beliefs. His fine impromptu discussion is lound in Acts
chapter 17.
1(1 Best method, Sometimes beginners want to use a
manuscript for their student talks. This is not gen·
erally the best method, and they should make an
effort to break away fr om it soon, as it detracts from
audience contact and conversational quality. There
are occasions when we do use manuscript talks, but
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you get practice for these when yo u have a reading
assignment. Use your othe r talks t o spea k fr eely from
notes.
17 Some studen ts try t o me m orize ta lks, to be free
(rom a ll notes. But memorized s peec hes have definite
di sa dvantages, not being adapta ble, lack ing natural·
nes s and raising the possibility of one's forgetti n g a
vital portion. Memorizing m a y be app ropri a te for a
fe w k ey sentences, s uch as in th e introduc tion or can·
elusion , but it is not s uitable for the entire talk.
I I; Th e best method is usually extempo ra neous. This
is what is used in the field m ini stry, where we are
['ea lly tra ine d to think on our feet. Likewise a t con·
grega tion meetin gs the extem pora neous m et hod is the
on e to use most often, as it permits a s incere. direct
presentation of our message that will produce fine
res ults. So practice it con stan tly. And although at
times we may be ca lled upon for an impromptu de·
livery, we will he prepared for it, fo r J e h ovah sees
to it that we are w e ll equipped for both extempora·
n eous and impromp tu speaking. B oth have the ir proper place in our minis try.
REvrEW: 1.2. How does J e h ova h help us to s peak'~ 3. Explai n
the difference bet ween extempo raneous li nd Im promptu speech.
4. W hat preparalion is n ced ed Co r u n effectlve ex tempo raneous
speech? 5-7 . Men tion thl! advulIlngC!s of exte mporu neous speech.

8-10. How cu n thl.! pitCa lls In r egard to extcm porulleous speaki ng
be avolded'f 11. 12. Why Is It a safeg ua rd for the speaker to
have an outllne? 1,3..15. Whe n do we sp ~ak Impromptu. a nd
what preparatlon is involved ': 16·18. Wh y Sllould students practice extemporaneous spea king. In preference to using a manuscript or memoriz in g their talks"

Study 13

Voice Improvement
and Use of Microphones

1 "Who appointed a mouth for m a n?" is a question
that w as posed to Moses by th e Creator, J ehovah
God. (Ex. 4: 10, 11 ) And we might well add, Who
made all the marvelous equipment for the product ion of human speech? Moses learned eventua lly that,
though he was "slow of mouth a nd slow of tongue,"
God could and did aid h im to imp rove hi s speaking
voice. The prophet was enabled to s pea k effectively
to the nation of Israel.
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Today there are many of God's servants who are
well aware of their own speech weaknesses. Some have
a weak voice, others a shrill voice, still others a raspy
or hoarse voice. A whining voice, a nasal tone, or a
gruff type of voice is not listened to with p leasure.
A fl at, lifeless tone inspires no one. If your voice tends
to display one of these weaknesses, take courage.
There is no need to resign yourself to the situation,
as though there were no correction or improvement
possible.
S Of course, to make progress there must
be an
awareness on the individual's part of the particular
weakness he must work to improve. Here is where the
Theocratic Ministry School, with its helpful counsel
by the ministry school servant, can aid you to analyze
any voice weakness. Also, it is helpful to listen to a
recording of your own voice. If you have not as yet
done this, you may be in for a surprise. For when
you speak you feel the vibrations of the bones in
your ow n head and these vibrations favor the lower
tones, whereas a tape recorder reveals how you sound
to others. To lay a groundwork for voice improve·
ment it is well to give some thought to your voice
mechanism, which you usually use without thinking
about it.
o! How speech is produced. The basis of all vocal utterances is the column of air that you send up from the
lun gs, which act as bellows. Up through the wind·
pipe the air enters the larynx, often called the voice
box, which is in the middle of your throat. Inside
your voice box are two tiny folds of muscles caUed
vocal cords. These are our main sound producers.
These cords or "vocal folds," as they are a lso called,
are somethi n g like movable shelves in the sidewall
01 your voice box. Their main purpose is to open and
close to let air in a nd out, as well as to keep un·
wanted objects out of the lungs. Breath from your
lungs makes these cords move. When they thus vibrate
as air is forced past them, they make sound. To illus·
trate: U you blow up a balloon, pinch the neck and
then let air out through the neck, the rubber vibrates,
producing sou nd. So, when you speak, the folds 01'
cords in your larynx come firmly together. The V·
shaped gap between them is closed. The tighter these
~
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cords are stretched, the laster they vibrate and the
higher the tones 01 the sounds produced. On the other
hand, the more relaxed they are, the lower are the
tones produced.
G After leavi ng the larynx the air wave enters the
upper part of your throat, caned the pharynx. Then
it goes on into your mouth and your nasal passages.
Here overtones are added to the fundamental tone.
These overtones modify, amplify and reinforce the
tone. The roof of the mouth, the tongue, teeth, gums,
jaw and lips com bine to brea k up the vibrating waves
of sound and mold them into vowels and consonants
so as to make the sound come out in the form of
understandable speech.
o Certainly the human voice is a marvel. unequaled
as to versat ility by a ny man·made instrument. It has
the ability to express feelings and emotions ranging
from tender, gentle love to harsh and violent hatred.
Even in imper.fection the human voice can cover a
range of as much as three octaves and deliver, not
only bea utiful musical sounds, but also heart·stirring
patterns of speec h when properly developed and
t rained. For voice improvement, as we shall see, there
are two main essentials,
1 Controlling the Hlr !mJ)ply. For best results a speaker
needs a good, steady supply of air along with proper
breath control. Many persons do not know how to
inhale and exhale properly when speaking. As a result they use only the upper part of the lungs, so
that when they speak rapidly they have to pant for
air. Contrary to the general conception, the largest
part at the lungs Is not at the t op of the chest; this
area merely appears larger because of our shoulder
bones. Rather the lungs are widest just above the
diaphragm, This is a strong, curved muscle that acts
like a pump, helping your I ungs pull in fresh air and
push out used air, Attached to the lower ribs, the dia·
phragm separates the chest from the abdominal cavity.
This dome·shaped muscle is the main one used in breath·
ing. Wh en the dome of the diaphragm moves up, it
pushes air out of your lungs. When it moves down, a ir
fiows into your lungs,
8 Learning to control your air supply is the first
thing to work on to improve your voice, Make a can·
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scious effort to avoid expanding the shallow, upper
part of your chest when you inh ale to speak. Make
your lower lungs expand. Then control the outflow
of air, gradually letting it out by means of gentle
diaphragmatic pressure supported by the abdominal
muscles. This wiU prevent the air from escaping with
a rush. If it is uncontrolled, the speaker soon runs
out of breath and his tone becomes breathy and muffled.
!l The tendency of many is to try to control the air
supply by a tightening of the throat, but this only
produces hoarseness and fatigue of voice. To avoid
that, try to keep your throat muscles relaxed.
10 Just as a runner trains for a race, so a speaker
should develop diaphragmatic control by exercise. He
can stand erect, take a deep breath, gradually exhale,
slowly and smoothly saying as many letters of the
alphabet as possible or counting as high as he can
on a single breath. Also he can practice by reading
a loud.
n Relaxing tense muscles. Another essential in over·
coming most voice problems is a simple prescription
-relax! Very little can be done to help anyone to im·
prove his voice unless he learns how to relax. But it is
really amazing what improvement you can make by
learning to relax when speaking. The mind must be
relaxed as well as the body, for mental tension causes
muscular tension. Relax mental tension by getting
the r igh t view of your audience, which, in most cases,
will be made up of Jehovah's people. Do your friends,
just because they are sitting in rows, suddenly be·
come your foes? Of course not. No people on earth
face such a friendly and loving audience as we regu·
larly do.
12 At first you may need to relax consciously. You
may find that, just before speaking, breathing is shal·
low and jerky due to nervousness. This can be cor·
rected by deliberate, slow, rhythmical breathing, all
the while endeavoring to relax your throat muscles.
13 As we have learned, increasing tension on the
vocal cords raises the pitch, so the more tightly you
stretch them the higher are the sounds you produce.
This can result in a shrill voice, one that sounds tense
and that makes the hearers feel tense. What can he
done to overcome this? Well, remember that your
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vocal cords are set vibrating by the air passing them.
Their tone changes as muscles tighten or relax them,
just as the tone of a violin string changes when it
is tightened or loosened. When you relax the vocal
cords, the tone lowers. So the thing to do is to relax
the throat muscles. Tension may also cause the swal·
lowing muscles to work against those that con trol
the vocal cords, producing a harsh voice. Improve·
ment results when you consciously relax.
14 Sometimes in tensing of the muscles of the throat
and mouth a person closes off the nasal passage so
that air cannot freely pass through. This results in
a nasal twang. To avoid this, again there is need to
relax. In some cases, however, the problem may be
due to nasal obstruction.
15 The jaw also needs to be relaxed. If it is tense,
the mouth does not open properly and sound is forced
through the teeth. This results in gruffness and muf·
fted, indistinct speech. Relaxing of the jaw, however,
does not mean becoming lazy in speech habits. It needs
to be balanced with the habit of forming sounds so
that there is good enunciation.
1(1 Relaxing of general muscular tension does much
to aid resonance. Once clear tones are being pro·
duced by a relaxed throat, resonant overtones must
reinforce them to g ive the voice carrying ability. Res·
onance is produced by using the entire body as a
sounding board, but this is hindered by tension. The
tone, produced in the larynx, reverberates not only
in the nasal cavities, but also against the bony struc·
ture of the chest, the teeth, the roof of the mouth
and the sinuses. All of these can contribute to the
quality of resonance. If one places a weight on t he
soundboard of a violin, the sound is deadened; it must
be free to vibrate. So, too, with the bony structures
of our body, which are held firm by the muscles. With
resonance you will be able to reach a large audience
w ith ease, without great effort, without straining your
voice. Without resonance it is difficult to make the
voice carry, to modulate it properly or to express
shades of feeling.
11 Resonance can be improved by humming exer·
cises coupled with conscious relaxing of the body.
The lips should only be touching lightly, not pressed
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hard together. In that manner the tonal vibrations
will not be obstructed by tight muscles or forced
through the nose. Repeating certain words and dwelling with prolonged resonance on the sounds repre·
sented by ng, m, nand l will be found helpful. Another exercise that is helpful in improving voice
quality is to sound out the vowels, lengthening them
with throat open, jaw relaxed and little volume.
1 8 Using microphones properly. In large meeting places
it becomes needful to amplify the hUman voice electronically, both to ease the burden upon the speaker
a nd to make it pleasant for the audience, Thus the
speaker does not need to exert much effort to achieve
volume, and the hearers do not need to strain their
ears t o catch what is said. Microphones are used in
many congregations, not only on the platform, but
also by those commenting from the audience, so all
comments can be heard well. Even if microphones are
not used in a local Kingdom Hall, they are usually used
on the program at assemblies. So we need to know how
to use them properly,
1 9 How close should your mouth be to the microphone? Usually four to six inches, The most frequent
problem with the use of a microphone is that the
speaker is too far from it. So watch the distance. Also
direct your voice toward the microphone and within
its pattern of pickup, Unless this is done, it is difficult
f or t he sound operator to make adjustments in favor
of good, clear reception by the aUdience, Coughing,
sneezing or clearing the throat close to the microphone,
of course, must be avoided,
20 When using a microphone, listen to how your
voice sounds as it comes through the loudspeaker.
Then you can gauge the volume and adjust your position, if necessary, Correction can be made by stepping closer to the microphone or withdrawing an inch
or two from it. Some speakers need to a void exces·
sive volume, as it will only distort their voice, and
pr ove to be irritating and unpleasant to the audience.
Keep in mind, too, that if you want to drop your voice
for effect here and there throughout the talk, your
audience can hear even a whisper, thanks to this
modern marvel of amplification.
21 There are other cautions on use of the micro-
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ph one that also need attention. Have you noticed tha t
the "p" sometimes makes a popping sound? This hap·
pens when a person speaks directly into the micro·
phone from too close a range. Sharp "s" sounds can
cause problems too. They need to be muted, because
they are exaggerated by amplification and come out
as hisses. When you are a ware of how to cope with
the problem, it is not hard to do.
22 Our voice mechanism is a wonderful gift from
our Creator. Electricity and the inventive mind are
also his gifts, and they have made mi crophone speak·
ing possible. Whenever we use our voice, with or with·
out amplifying equipment, let us do so in a manner
that honors the Originator of speech.
REVU::".": 1-3, What are somc weaknesses In voice Quallty. and
what can help in analyzing one's personal problem? 4-6. How
Is speech produced? 7-10. How should one's air supply be controiled, and why ·t 11-15. In what way is muscular tension related to shrillness. nasality and muffied quality of speech?
16,17. What will help to improve one's resonunct'. and why is
it so important? 18-22. What advice should we keep In mind
a s to effective use oC microphones'f

Study 14

Tactful Yet Firm

1 When Jesus sent out his disciples to preach, he
made it clear that they were to s how discretion in
what they said and did. Though he promised that he
would be with them, they were not to act in a way
that would cause needless difficulties. (Matt. 10:16)
Even among themselves, Christians ought to use dis·
cretion in their speech and actions so ,as not to hurt
one another thoughtlessly. (Prov. 12 :8, 18) So there
is a need to cultivate tactfulness.
:! Tact is defined as "discernment of what is appro·
priate to say or do in dealing with others," and the
liability to deal with others without giving offense."
Being tactful means being gracious enough in speaking and acting to spare others from having hurt feelings. We do not want to cause offense by the manner
in which we say and do things. However, this does
not mean that we will never offend others by what
we sayar do, because the Bible's message itself is
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offen sive to some. (Rom. 9:33; 2 Cor. 2:15, 16) Hence,
while we are tactfu l in manner, we are also firm for
God's truth,
S In our everyday life it is not difficult to be tactful
if we maniiest the fruitage of God's spiri t. That
fruitage is the basis, or foundation, for tactfulness.
(Ga l. 5:22, 23) For ex ample, a person who 1s moved
by lov e does n ot want to irritate others, but has a
sincere desire to help t hem. One who manifests kindn ess is going to be gentle in his way of doing things.
And one who has cultiv ated self-control a n d r emai ns
calm under tryIng circumstances is most likely to
win a n other person over to his point of view. An excitable or hotheaded person, on the other hand, Is
likely to say things bluntl y and thereby arouse the
antagonism of those to whom he speaks. (Prov. 15:
18) Our speech a nd our act ion s should be such as will
attract reasonable minds, not repel them .
•j Applying
tll.ctfulncss in the field ministry. In the
hou se-lo·house mlnislry, yo u can show tactfulness by
starting your con versat ion with matters that are of
concern to the householder and showing how God's
kingdom will provide the remedy. Appeal to the person's love of righteousness, to his reason a nd to his
desire for better things. Ridicule or condemn ation
of his relig ious views will only close hi s mind, So,
instead of ta lking on matters th at stir up controversy,
appeal to the things people generally accept as right.
H it is necessary to pass on to something more con·
troversial, 11rst find some point of agreement with
the householder a nd stress that agreement. If you
ca n impress on the mi nd of the householder the hopein spirin g truths of the Kingdom and its blessings,
other matters will in due time be corrected as the
person comes to appreciate God's undeserved kindness .
.:; The tactful person makes every effort to encourage
the one to whom he is talking t o enter into the con·
versation a nd reveal hi s views, Paul endeavored to
th ink from the viewpoint of t hose to whom he wit.
nessed, thus being better able to bring to bear power·
ful arguments in .favor of the good news. (1 Cor. 9:
20-22) We need to d o the sam e. A sympathetic viewing
of other people's circums tances, why they are what
they are, why they believe and speak as they do, will
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help one to deal with t hem tactfully, with empathy.
It may be that different circumstances in lile, different experien ces, or relying on a differen t aut hority
accoun ts for the way they think. Once you have some
c1ue to the thinking of t he other party, you can lead
into your presentation of the good news in a positive
way rather than giving needless offense because of
not knowing how the other person thinks and his
reasons for thinking that way.
o Considering the other person's viewpoint does not
imply a compromis ing of what is right. Tact is not
a distortion of facts. At a ll times there must be firm
ad herence to what is right. Otherwise a person may
find that instead of being tactful he is compromising
the truth. He may find that he is moved by fear of
ma n rather than by love of righ teous ness. Yet, while
tact does not involve compromisi n g the truth, it does
invo lve timing, that is, determining the right time to
give out certain information. Sometimes it is tactful
simp ly to ignore something that is said. It may be
best to leave certain things fo r iatel', until a person
is ready for them. As Jesus said to his disciples: "I
have m any things yet to say to you , but you are not
able to bear them at present." (John 16: 12) So while
we may not agree with the one with w hom we are
talking, we do not immediately have to point out every mistaken idea. II we did, it might sel've only to
close his mind and prevent further discussion.
7 When a householde r, in the course of co nve r sation,
brings up many thin gs from the Bible that he says
are wrong, it is difficult in a brief time tactfully to
refute every objection. Often it is best s imply to ig·
n ore most of them and discuss on ly what bears on
the particular matter under con sideration. Or the
householder may try to draw you into worldly arguments. Tactfully avoid involvement, giving the Bible's
answer to such worldly problems. In this way you
will imitate the example of Jesus.- Matt. 22 :15·22.
8 When meeting a n angry householder, be ta ctful
and yet firm. Do not compromise the truth just to
t ry to calm him down. Rathel', try to understand why
he feels as he d oes, perhaps eve n asking him why he
has t hat viewpoint. U he comments, you might say
that, in turn, you would like to inform him as to why
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you feel the way you do. But no matter how far you
are able to pursue the conversation, tactfulness will
get the best results. Remember the counsel at Proverbs
15:1: "An answer, when mild, turns away rage, but
a word causing pain makes a nger to come up." H ow·
ever, if some persons show themselves to be unrea·
sonable, then it is best simply to leave.-Matt. 7:6.
a Tactful with Christian brothers. Not only should we
cultivate tact in dealing with those who do not know
Jehovah, but it is also required when dealing with our
spiritual brothers. At times brothers and sisters who
are very tactful in the field ministry may forget the
need to be tactful in their brotherly relationships.
Gentleness in speech and deeds is vital within Jeho·
vah's organization for building up a spirit of love
and unity a nd having good everyday relations. Paul
said: "Let us work what is good toward all, but especial·
iy toward those related to us in the faith."- Gal. 6:10.
1 0 We are interested in our brothers, particularly
their spiritual interests, because we are al1 in Jeho·
vah's organization . (Phil. 2;2, 4) However, the tactful
person appreciates that while taking an interest in
his brothers he should not pry into their personal
matters, perhaps asking embarrassing questions that
he has no business asking. Tactfulness will help us
to avoid becoming "a busybody in other people's mat·
ters."- 1 Pet. 4: 15.
Jl Tactfulness is especial1y important for servants
who are handling problems in the congregation. When
the apostle Paul gave Timothy instructions on how
to deal with wayward ones in the Christian congrega·
tion, he stressed the need to be gentle and kind, say·
ing: I'A slave of the Lord does not need to fight,
but needs to be gentle toward all, . . . keeping him·
self restrained under evU, instructing with mildness
those not favorably disposed; as perhaps . . . they
may come back to their proper senses out from the
snare 01 the Devil." (2 Tim. 2:24-26) Likewise the
apostle advised using a "spirit of mildness" when
approaching a brother who has taken a false step
before being aware of it. (Gal. 6:1) In counseling
such ones servan ts need to be tactful. but at t he same
time firm for the principles of righteousness.
12 Our tactfulness in dealing with others should In·
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elude those within the family circle. There is no reason to be blunt or unkind to persons within the family
beca use we know them well. They too deserve to be
dea lt with tactfu ll y. They will be repelled by blunt,
sarcastic or hars h expressions. And if other family
members are not servants of J e hovah, does that mean
we can dispense with tactfulness when ta lking to
them? By no means, for tactfulness in dealing with
unbelievers may result in their accepting true wors hip somed ay.- 1 Pet. 3:1, 2.
13 The use ot theocratic tact produces much good
fruit whether we are dealing with the public, our
spiritual bl'others and sisters, 01' our own families.
(t has a pleasing effeet on the hearer, as Proverbs
16:24 shows: "Pleasant sayings are a honeycomb,
sweet t o the soul and a healing to the bones." By
a U means, then, cultivate ta ctfulness, motivated by
a strong desire to benefit everyone you meet.
R~vn!w:
1. Why s hould we cultIva t e tactfulness? 2. What is
the m ell nlng of tact'! 3, ExplaIn how the fruitage ot the spirIt
;s the bas Is tor tuclfulncss , 4-8. (u) How can we show tactfulness
In our ho use-to-house mlnlstry1 (b) Does tact require compro mise? What d ocs It Involve? 9,10. I s tact r equ ired when
dealin g with our Chrl s tlun brothe r s '! n . Ho w do the Scriptures
Indlcule the n eed Cor tactlulness o n the part at servants In the
congregatio n ? 12, 13. Why IS tuct Important within our homes?

Study 15

Reaching the Heart
of Your Listeners

1 The apostle Paul dId not cease praying to Jehovah, in behalf of those to whom he had preached the
good news, that 'the eyes of their heart might be
enlightened.' (Eph. 1:16·18) Note that he spoke here,
not at the mind, but of the hearl, as being enlightened. What did he mean '! To be effective speakers
a nd teachers, we need to understand this matter_
2 Through Paul the spirit of Jehovah was revealing
just what it had spo ken through other loyal servants
of the great Estimator of hearts, (Prov, 21:2) For
exa mple, to hi s royal heir, aged King David gave this
sound counsel : "My son, know the God of your father
and serve him with a complete heart and with a
delightful soul; for all hearts Jehovah is searching,
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and every inclinatio n of the t houghts he is di scerning.
If you search for him, he w ill let himself be fo und
by you; but if you leave him, he will cast you off
forever." (1 Chron. 28 :9 ) Genuine worship from the
heart is what brings de li gh t to the Creator.
3 The Greater David, J es us Christ, offered s imil a r
wi se counsel when h e taught: "You must love Jeho·
va h your God with yo u r whole heart and with your
wh ole soul and wah your whole mind and w ith your
whole strengt h." (Ma rk 12:28-30> In the matter of
pleas ing God, what is In the creature's hea rt Is of
prime importan ce. When we appreciate this, th e w ords
of Prove rbs 4:23 come hom e to us with greater for ce :
" More than all else t hat is to be guarded, safeg uard
your beart, for out o f it are the sources of life."
4 This matter of reaching a nd impressing the heart
of each listener mus t be of conce rn to all who preac h
a nd teach the good n ews of God's kingdom. It is of
concern to the Chri stian parent when teaching chil o
dren, and to each m inister who conducts a home
Bible study with those who w ill listen to the good
news. It deserves careful con s ide ration by b rothe rs
w ho teach from the platform. In all such c ircum s tances we e ndeavor to communicate the preciou s message of truth to the mind s of others. But we sh ould
try to do much more. We want to rea ch hearts. We
want to indu ce othe r s to 'give their heart to the great
heavenly Fathe r .'- Prov. 23: 26.
~ Distinguishing between mind and hea-! 't. A capabl e
teachet' of the good news can im part knowled ge to
the minds of li sten e r s. Soon the student or lis te ner
is able to repeat a nd expl a in the teaching him self.
H e has grasped it and it has become imbe dded in his
mind. But the questions arise, What is he going to
do about it? [s he interes ted only in taking in knowl ·
edge, or is the knowledge going to motiva te him to
action?
(I This is where the heart comes in, for in the Bible
it is associated with m otivati on. The true worshiper
of God can say with the insp ired Bible write r: " In my
heart I h ave t r easured up yo ur saying, in order tha t
1 may not sin agains t you." (P s. 119:11) A person
could take excelle nt kn owledge about God's purposes
into his mind, could grasp many of the fine principles
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of the Bible, and yet not have it in h is heart to apply
those principles and that kn owledge to his own course
in life. Many persons have heard the refreshing truths
of God 's Word, but when it comes to a pplying them
in their lives or extending the same opportunity to
others- they just do not have · the heart for such Jife·
savi ng acti vity.
1' The mind must of necessity take in and digest information. It is the seat of intellect, the knowledgeprocessing cente r. It assembles information and by
process of reason and logic it reaches certain conclu·
sions. And the Scriptures indicate that it is, In some
amazing way, directly related to the heart. The heart
has a vital role, for with it are associated the affection s and m oti vation. The heart's direction of one's
whole course in life becomes evident to onl ookers.
They find out event1wU.1J what the person really is
on the inside. But J ehovah at all times knows "the
secret person of the heart."- l Pet. 3:3, 4.
8 At times the heart may overrule the conclusions
of the mind, giving motivation that favors and elevates emotion or desire over logical reasoning. Not
only does a person have to kn ow with his mind what
is right in J e hova h's eyes, but he has to have the de·
sire in his heart to follow that course. T his ability
of the heart to select between optional courses and
fix its design on one of them explains why the Bible
speaks of the heart of man as 'making plans' and
'thinking out [fixing his mind on] his ways.' <Provo
19:21j 16:9) Unless circumsta nces more or less oblige
them to do otherwise, persons will follow the course
that appea ls to their hearts. This is particul a rly true
when it comes to moral and spiritual matters.- Matt.
5:28.
9 Reaching heart s. How, then, is the Christian teacher
to reach people's hearts ? One way is t o encourage
learners to ponder a ppreciatively on the th ings learned.
Remember how it is recounted of Mary, the fleshly
mother of Jesus, that she "carefully kept all these
sayings in her heart." (Luke 2:51) The record does
n ot say "In her memory," though that too was in·
valved. It was in her heart, t he seat of aJ1'ection and
motivation, so that she later became a faithful Chris·
tian. To help students today to get the truth in their
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hearts, take enough time to develop k ey points in a
satisfying way. Do not try to cover too much materia l.
10 Questions arc very helpful in determ ining if Bible
tr uths under consideration are actually taking root
in the hearts of students. After discussing new truths
you may wish to ask, "How do you feel about this
now? Is it what you believe?" Practice doing that
when you g ive stude nt talks. Only by determini ng
what is in a person's h eart ca n we help him to progress in Jeh ova h's sel'vice.
I I To impress Cod's Word on their heart, the students you teach need to be he lped to t hink in terms
01 lheil' own relationsh ip to Jehovah . And w here is
a better p lace for you to work to develop this ability
than when caring for assignments in the ministry
school ? E ncourage those whom you teach t o trust
in Jehova h with their whole h eart, beca use of love
fol' h im , and beca use of hi s love for us . By well·
placed ques ti ons, you can d irect their attention to
t he fact that what they a re learning in t he Bible is
from ou r loving Creato!', Jehovah, who "is very tende r
in affection and merciful." (J as . 5: 11) Week by week,
If you are conducting a study, emphasize Jehovah's
love a nd wisdom as ma n ifes t in t he m a r velous truth s
t hat you are studying together. Encourage the stu·
dents to see how their own lives are a ffected and how
they will be affected in the days ahead. Review Bible
princip les with them frequently so tha t t hese become
very fami li ar to the m . Help them to cu ltivate th e
habit of always seeking to ascertain t he heavenly
Father's will in any matter before making a decision.
Gradually you will be helping them to realize that
our li ves and everyt h ing we have belong to God, for
"he himself gives to a ll persons life and breat h and
all things"; and that his worship, his service. should
be foremost in both our heal't and our mind.-Acts
17:25.
1~ F l'om time to time bring up th e point that w ith
God it is not only what we do th at counts, bu t our
motive in doing it. He wants us to take p leas ure in
doing h is will. Like t he (at her in the book of Proverbs,
so our heave nly Father invites us : "My son, to my
words do pay attention. To my sayings incline your
eal'. May they not get away from your eyes. Keep
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them in the midst of YOUI' heart. For they are li fe
to those finding t hem and health to all their flesh ."
- Provo 4: 20-22.
13 So those whom you tea ch can be e ncouraged to
analyze thei r motives for doing things and to ask
themselves s uch questions as: Why do I want to do
thi s or that? What is Impelling me to select this certain course of action? I know w hat my mind says,
but what is actua lly in my heart? Am I seeking to
please God 01· to gratify my own desires? Is my rea·
soning truly since re? Or am I tryi ng to deceive myself
by false reasoning?
11 Students
can be warned, too, of dangers and
deceptions that imperil the unwary. For example, a
person mi g ht have hi s heat·t set on some goal, perhaps quite legitimate at Itse lf, but one that interferes
to some ex tent with one's worship or service to Jeho·
vah. Pointedly the inspired proverb has this to say:
HHe that is trusting in hi s own heart is stupid, but
he that is walking in wisdom is the one that w ill
escape."- Pl'ov. 28:26.
In Finally, it is good to J<eep before students the
perfect example we have in the Lord Jesus. He was
loyal to hi s heaven ly Father. It was because he ' loved
righteous ness and hated wickedness that Jehovah
anointed him with the oil of exultation more than a ll
others.' (Ps. 45: 7) How did he maintain that right
conditi on of heart? He s tudied not only to know God
but also to please God. H e ever had in mind t he will
of t he Father. J esus regular ly sought out his Father
in prayer. By hi s prayers he was asking God. in effect, to 'exami ne him and put him to t he test, to
refine his kidneys and try his heart.' (Ps. 26:2) He
did not want to rely on merely his own reasoning or
his own hea rt's promptings. "Father, .. . not what
I want, but what you want," was his prayerful de·
cision as his foretold sacrificial death neared.- Mark
14:36.
1(1 Is
that not a fine example to hold before stu·
dents? They, too, can be helped to seek God's direction in their lives throug h prayer- earnest, heartfelt
prayer f or wisdom to follow the God·approved course.
Read them some of J esus' prayers. When Jesus came to
earth he prayed to God as His Son. Teachin g his fol-
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lowers how to pray, Jesus started the model prayer:
"Our Father in the heavens." (Matt. 6:9) So the one
praying shou ld be as a son approaching a father.
Perhaps more than anything else our prayers show
what kind of relationship we have with Jehovah. Is
that relationship a warm, trusting, intimate one as
of a son or daughter with a father who is respected
and loved wit h all one's heart? Or is it just that of
a mere speaking acquaintance as with a neighbor
or a fairly good fr iend? SU'ive to reach the heart of
the ones to whom you speak and with w h om you
st udy by discussing prayer with them, how they feel
a bout it and the things for which they pray.- Prov.
15: 8, 29.
17 In view of the importance that God places on
he a rts. we too need to give careful consideration t o
the heart when teaching his Word. Whether giving
a publi c t a lk 01' a student talk or conducting a home
Blble study, do not make coverage of large amounts
of materia l your chief aim. Take the time needed to
help others to draw close to Jehovah and to get his
W ord firmly imbedded in their heart.
RE\'IKW: 1-4. Wh y Is the heart of Importance to us as m InIster!! ? 5. 6. Why m ust we e ndeavo r to do more than simpl y
co nve y know le dge to the mi nd s of other people ? 1.8. Show t he
dlrfe r ence between t he m ind Hnd t he heart. 9. 10. Wh a t wil l
hel p us to r eac h thc hear t o t 0. s tud en t ? 11. How can we e mphaslz(! t o a student the Impo r ta nce of o ne's relat io ns hi p t o J ehova h ?
12-14. What do s tud e nt s need to learn a bout m ot ive , and how ca n
II per son o nulyze h is mot ives·! 15-11. Ho w can the example of
Jesus and discuss io ns about pra yer benefit the heart?

Study 16

Conversation That Upbuilds

l In our everyday conversation we are afforded opportunity to brin g honor to God. "In God we will offer
pra ise a ll day long, a nd to time indefinite your name
we s h all laud," wrote the Bible psalmist, Is not that
a praiseworthy attitude for all of God's worshipers?
1t bespeaks a determination t o use one's lips in accord with Jehovah's wilL- Ps. 44:8.
2 Such determination is vital, for due to inherited
imperfecti on there may be the inclina tion to say what
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may tea r others down rat he r t ha n build them up.
(J as. 3:8·12) How good it is, the refore, th a t we ever
keep in mi nd t he Script ul'a l e nco ul'agement to speak
what is "good for bu ilding up as the need may be,
that it may im part wh a t is favora ble to the hearers."
- Eph. 4 :29.
3 Of course, it should be remembered tha t conver·

sat ion in volves lis tening too, fo r conversation is an
interchange of thoug hts. S peak w hat is upbuilding,
but a lso g ive othe l's oPPo l'tun ity t o express them,
selves. Cult iva te the a bili ty t o a sk appropriate ques·
ti ons, d rawi ng out t he one spea king. Then show gen·
uine interest in w hat he has to say, ra ther th an usi ng
the time t ha t he is ta lkin g to pla n w hat you are go·
ing to say next. Your s howing s uch interes t in the
thoug hts of others will u pb uil d them,
·1 There a re ma ny opport unities for up building can,
ve rsa tion. F or example, when you a re at home wit h
the fa mily; when with fell ow w orke rs or schoolmates;
a nd when in a SSOCiation with fello w believer s. Many
of our ta lks in the ministry school provide opportu·
ni ties lor us to develop the ar t of conver sation.
ti ln the home. Conversati on in t he horne ca n can·
tribute m uch to the happiness of t he fam ily. so it
deserves t he effort req uired to improve it. Bot h husbands a nd wives feel good when thei l' mates show
genu ine interes t in wha t t hey say. And child ren a p·
precia te it whe n th eir pare nts lis ten to w hat they
say a nd dis play rea l concern for them. But if you
interrupt or if you leal throug h a m agazine when
someone is s pea kin g to you, or in some other way
ind icate la ck of in terest, conversa ti on in your home
will soo n deter ior a te. No one really enj oys t alking
to a per son w ho is not int.erested in wha t he has to
sa y,
a Mealtimes a fford a fi ne opportunity for family
co nve l'sa t! on that upbu ilds. At one meal each day
some 01 the conversation can center on th e Bible text
for t he day as fo und in t he Yew'book 0/ J ehovahJs
"Vitn e .~ se8 (or, In T he W at cht ow er in som e languages) .
At some meals, topics read in r ecent issues of The
W atch tow B1' or Awa.k e! Ca n make for interesting and
benefiCia l di scussion . But never get mealtime conver·
sation so or ganized t hat t here is no room for spon·
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taneous expression and re laxed e njoyment of the tood .
.. 1.n a natural way each member of the family ca n
contribu te to upbulldin g co nversa tion at mealtime.
This is no time to air complai nts; that sort of thing
ca n interfere with digestion. But during th e course
of a day a person hears things that are inform ative,
or perhaps hu morous, H e may have a pleasa nt ex·
perience in t he field min istry. Maybe he reads some·
thing of interest in the news paper or hears It on the
radio. Why not keep it in mind to sha re wit h the
rest of the family a t mealtime? Before long. instead
of eating fast and rushing away, you will find that
you a ll look forward to these occasions to ta lk to·

get her.
a For parents, it is important a lso to have persona )
conversa tions with each of their children, away from
the rest of the household. Best results come whe n it
is done In a relaxed atmosphere, whether at home or
when walkin g dow n the street. Such conversations
provide opportunity to prepare a youngste r for ph ysi·
cal cha nges t hat he w ill experience in his body as
he grows. Also t hese discussions bring to light wha t
is in the youngster's heart, what his rea l desires and
goa ls in IIIe are, a nd they afford opport unity to mold
these in a beneficial way.
S! II, in the COllrse of such a conversati on, your ch ild
me nti ons di ffi culties in which he has been involved,
immediately scolding him will probably end th e d is·
cussion right t here. And, remembering his pas t ex·
perience, he m ay not mention these matters again. It
is usually better to listen and to probe with ques ti ons
that show a n understa nding attitude on your part.
Then you ca n kindly but fumly help to correct his
ways where he has strayed fro m Bible principles.
10 Althoug h conversa tion is essential to happy fam·
ily liie, thi s does not mean that someone needs to
be ta lking all the time. In fact, it is good some·
times to have opportuni ty to be with your own thoughts,
to re ftect on m a tters in silence. So periods of quiet
are often appreciated by family members.
l11\(aklng o))portunlties to witness, How does a bili ty
to conve rse in a natural manner affect one's minis·
try ? Well, have you ever wondered why some Wit·
nesses a lways seem to be having fine experiences?
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May it not be because they take the initiative in conversation? The Bible proverb says: "The lips of the
wise ones keep scattering know ledge about." - P rov.
15:7.
12 Even apart from the regular field ministry, t here
are many opportunities to engage people in conversation and to speak to them about Jehovah. Christian
housewives, for example. ca n witness to neighbors
or sa lesmen who may ~all at the home. Children may
have opportunities to engage schoolmates In conversation about the Bible while e n route to school or
between classes. And those working outs ide the home
may be a ble to wit ness at their p laces of employment,
perhaps at lunchtime. Even whe n you are wa lking
in the park, standing in li ne a t a s tore or waiting for
a bus it is possible to engage othe rs in conve rsation
that upbuilds. In some lands, where there is a ban
on Kingdom preaching, the ministry is ca rried on
primarily by means of informal co nversations. That
this method of preaching is effective is evidenced by
the rapid growth in the number of servants of the
true God often experienced in those pl aces.
13 To use various situations to give a witness. we
may si mply need a friendly word to "break the ice"
so to speak. and the conversa tional exc han ge will be
under way. Jesus set the exa mple in thi s. One noon·
time when he stopped a t a well in Samaria for a
res t he asked for a drink fro m a woman w ho had
come there to draw water. Since Jews did not or·
dinarily speak with Samaritans, this aroused her
curiosity. She asked a question. Jesus replied with a
comment about hi s havin g water that could impart
everlasting life. arousing her curi osity fUrth e r. As a
r esult, opportunity was afforded to witness to her.
Notice that he did not start off with an extended witneSS ; he used friendly conversatio n to prepare the
way.- John 4:5-42.
1<1 You can get such upbuilding co nversations s tarted
too. While waiting for a bus you m a y be ab le to draw
another's attention to a newspaper OI' magazine article
dealing with some problem such as pollution or war.
a nd ask: "Why do you think these conditions have
become so bad in recent yean? Do you think the time
wil l ever come w hen a ll the ea rth will be a pleasant
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place to live?" It has a lso been found effective to
s tart ta lking about some current local problem, a nd
then ask : "What do you think is the remedy?" This
leads naturally to a di scuss ion of the true r emedy
- God's kingdom. Of course, di scernment shou ld be
used. There is no need to force the conversation when
persons do not respond. But you will find tha t som e
li sten gladly, eve n as the Sa maritan woman at the
well did.
15 An other way t o make opportunities to converse
a bout God's Word is to put Bible literature where it
ca n eas ily he see n. When this is done in the hom e ,
visitors often comment on it, opening the way for a
fine witness. If you attend public school, a book or
magazine left out on your desk is almos t certai n to
pl'ompt someone to ask, "What's that?" Th en you
have opportunity to tell him, g iving a witness. Or
jf y ou read Bible lite rature during y our lunchtime
01' when traveling on publi c transportat ion, this can
open the way to talk to inquisitive persons about
God's kingdom.
16 Conversation s with acq ua intances can a lso lead
naturally to ta lkin g a bout Bible truths. Such con versations us ua lly involve what persons have done
- where they went, wh at they heard or saw- or the
thin gs that t hey plan to d o. So when you have opportunity to spea k, wh y not talk about what you
have been doing? After a tten din g a circuit assembly,
mention to a workmate Or a n eighbor where you we TIl
and the t it le of the main di scourse; he may ask questi on s about it. Com m ent to others about what you
read in The Wat chtower or A wake ! just as they ta lk
about what they do. If you have s truck a respo ns ive
chord, they will ask for more information. Now you
ha ve the oppor tunity to g ive a further witness. Such
conver sa tions that are designed to direct attention
t o God's purposes certainl y do upbuild.
1: \Vhen with fellow be lltwers. When in company with
s piritual brothers and sisters, too, it is only right that
the co nversation s h ould be on a high plane, one befittin g ministers of t he good news. Its purpose should
not si mply be to pass t he time, but to upbuUd.
18 Fine opportunities for upbuildin g conver sation are
afforded before a nd after meetings at the Kingdom
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Hall. Do not make it a practice to rush away as soon
as the meetings are dismissed. Why not engage in
conversation with older, experienced brot hers, as well
as with those who may be timid and Inclined to be
by themselves? There is so much to talk about. Discus s points of special interest from recent issues of
The Wat'CIttower. You might talk about a co ming assignmen t in the Theocratic Ministry SchOOl. Others
may have fresh ideas that you can use in your talk,
or maybe you can suggest ideas to help someone else
with his assignment. Field experiences can be shared,
or you might ta lk about some part particularly enjoyed on the meeti ng that day. Such conversations
do indeed build up.
ID At larger assem blies
there are opportunities to
ta lk with brothers and sisters from different places.
Many Witnesses make it a point to strike up conversations In the cafeteria line or when they travel
to and from the assembly grounds. One fine way to
do thi s is to tell the brot hel' or sister your name, a nd
ask for his. Inquire as to how he became a Witness.
This usua lly leads to delightful, upbuilding conver·
sation_
~ o On your way to participate in the field ministry
another opportunity for beneficial discussion is provided. Instead of engaging in pointless conversation,
why not discuss how to approach householders in
that pa rti cular area, or the s ubjects that they might
be most apt La ta lk about. It is a lso good to discuss
how to handle objections that may be rai sed. It is
most refres hing and appropriate to think and talk
about spiritual matters at such times.- Phil. 4 :8, 9.
21 If at a n y time you are in a group of brothers a nd
sisters when the conversation becomes aim less or not
particularly upbuHding. what can you do? Why not
try rais ing a question to steer the conversation into
more profitable channels? Bring up a specific subject and ask questions about it. Such a conversation
is all the more beneficial if those participating linger
for a while on one subject, offering each participant
the chance to make some expression.
22 When conversation involves discussion of other
members of th e Christian congregation. there is need
to watch that it does not become di srespectlul and
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critical , rather than upbuilding . If someone should start
speaking a bout an oth er's sh ortcomings, will you have
the courage to d irect the con versation back to a n
upbuilding pl a ne? Will you be loyal to J ehov ah's
organization and protect one of its members? A small
matter, someone m a y say. But not so small when it
is remembered that finding fault with one of God's
dedicated servants may lead to complaint a gainst
God's own arrangements!-Jas. 5 :9; 2 Cor. 10:5.
~:) At times conversation may take on a lig h ter vein,
and humorous anecdolcs may be told, Such conver·
sation can be relaxin g and beneficial too. But care
needs to be exercised th a t it does not deteri or ate into
talk that does n ot befit Ch ristia n ministers. T he Bible
counsel should be kept in mind : "Let fornication a nd
unclean ness of every sort 01' greediness not even be
mentioned among you, just as it befits holy people;
neither shameful conduct nor foolish talking nor ob·
sce ne jesting, thin gs which are not becoming, but
l'ather the giving of thanks."- Eph. 5:3, 4.
:!-& So, as mini sters of Jeh ovah, let our con versation
a t a ll times be a n honor to Him. B y doing this we
will also be apply ing the fine counsel recorded by
the apostle P a ul: HLet each of us please his neighbor
in what is good fOl" his upbuilding."- Rom. 15:2.
R~:\" I E W:
1, 2. \Vhat should character ize our conver sation?
3. 4. What besides talking Is Involved In con ....ersatlon, tlnd where
can we practice It ? 5-7. Give some suggestions fo r Im provl.ng
family conversation, purtlcuiarly at m ealtimes. 8-10. Wh)' arc
personu) convcrsatlons be twee n par ents and children lml)()rtant.
and how can they be encouraged by parents ? 11.12, What
opportunities are there t o witness, upa rt from r CKulnr Ileld
ministry? 13--16. Whllt m othods ca n be used to stlmuhllC ca n·
vcr.saUon that opens the way to witness'! 17·20. Offe r sugges tions
as to topics of upbulldlnK conversation when with lcllow Wit·
nesses, 21-24. If conver sation o[ R group ceases to be uPbulldlng,
what can we per sonally do nbout It?

Study 17

How to Write letters

t In the early Chri stia n congregation letter s were
put to good use in a n umber of ways. They were a
means of keeping in touch with congregations, (Phil.
1 :1) They were used to en courage those who had
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taken on special responsibilities. (2 Tim. 1:1, 2, 6)
Letters upbuilt those who had recently become be·
lievers or who were faced wi th hard s hip. (1 Thess.
1:1-7; 3:1·7) And t he early Christians used letters
to keep in touch with those who had become close
to them in the service of the L ord.-3 John 1, 14.
:! Theocrat.ic ministers of today a lso have many rea·
sons for wri ting letters, and these letters can accomplish much good. Business letters may be necessary
at times. Public officials may have to be written to
with l'egard to the Kingdom work. Tenants who live
in exclusive apartment buildings, as well as those
who live in isolated places, often ca n be contacted
with the "good news" only by means of letters. Some
publis hers in yo ur congregation may have moved
away, or rela tives may live at a considerable distance,
and you may wish to show your loving concern for
them by writing a letter_ Also, there are times when
you send a letter to express thanks 01' condolence.
:I Our
letters should be worthy of our God-g iven
ministry. They s hould be friendly, tactful and show
loving consideration for those who read them. They
should be posi tive and upbuilding, rather than nega·
tive and expressing a spirit of complain t, which tears
down fa ith and depresses the reader. "Love builds
up," says God's Word. (1 Cor. 8 :1 ) Consider, too, the
overall appeara nce and impression the letter will give.
For the sa ke of neatness, it helps to have a fairly uni·
form margin around t he sides and bottom of the
letter. Smudges do not g ive a good im pression. Also,
good spelling and sentence structure deserve attent ion. However, if you are not sk illed at these, do not
let it disco urage you from writing to friends . Warmth,
interest and enthusiasm usually more than make
up for errors in s pelli ng and sentence structure. But
spelling ca n be improved by using a dictionary, and
sentence struc ture ca n improve as we note how others
put words and phrases together. With these points
in mind, let us now take a closer look at t he various
types of letters we may have occasion t o write in
connection with ow' ministry.
-I Business letters. When you write a business letter,
it is advisable to put your narne, address and the date
at the top of the letter. This is called the heading
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and it appears on the right side of the paper. On
letters to the Watch Tower Society, the heading should
also have the name of the sender's congregation, if
it deals with congregation matters.) The "inside ad·
dress" is on the left side of the paper but slightly
lower than the heading. Here you provide the name
and address of the firm or person to whom you are
writing. Next in order comes the salutation. When
writing to firms or individuals not connected with
Jehovah's witnesses, salutations such as "Dear Sir/'
"Gentlemen," "Dear Mr.- -" and the like are appropriate. When writing to the Society and others who
are Jehovah's witnesses, it is customary to use salu·
tations such as "Dear Brothers" or "Dear Brother--."
Finally there is a concluding phrase such as "Sin·
cerely yours" or "Yours very truly." When writing to
those within Jehovah's organization concluding phrases
such as "Your brother" or "Your fellow servant" are
appropriate. This begins halfway across the page and
is followed by a comma. Immediately below, sign
your name. When the letter is written to the Society
in behalf of a congregation or a circuit, the writer
might also show his office, such as "Congregation
Servant" or "Circuit Servant," immediately under his
signature.
:; At the very beginning of your letter, state its
purpose. Then the receiver will immediately learn
why you are writing. If the letter is following up on
previous correspondence, it would be good to men·
tion that previous letter and the specific topic with
which it dealt. And when the correspondence is with
a large organization having many departments, it
is also helpful to indicate any identifying symbols
appearing on the last letter you received from the
organization. As for the body of the letter, you will
find that good results come from using a separate
paragraph for each specific matter or line of thought.
This helps to make the various points in your letter
stand out distinctly and often results in better service.
If the letter is part business and part informal, it is
best to attend to business matters first.
fl Brevity of expression is always valuable in letter
writing, yet the information you want to convey must
be clear and complete. But if unnecessary words or
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repetitious thoughts are pruned out, your letter will
be more effective. It helps to make the purpose of
your letter pl ain if you leave out material that does
not have a bearing upon your subject. Also, a sincere
expression of appreciation for the effort of others is
usually fitting. Even with a business letter detailing
some difficulty, the response is usually better when
you use some such expression as , "1 do appreciate
very much what you are doing (or may be a ble to do)
for me in this particular matter."
j To
give a witness. Letter writing has also proved
va luable in preaching the Kingdom message. In some
areas there are la rge apartments or residence hotels
that ca nnot be worked freely, but we can write letters to the occupa nts. Then, too, some persons repeatedly are not found at home in the house·to·house
work, but they do pi ck up their mail. And, for a
publisher who is confined to his home, writing letters
to these people may be the only way he has of sharing
the Kingdom message with others.
g When writi n g a letter to give a witness concerning God 's kingdom, it is good to introduce yourself
fi r st. You may also want to state why you are writing
instead of making a personal visit. It will impress
the recipient as to your earnestness. Then set out
what you wanted t o tell him personally if you could
have visited. It is not difficult to do if you apply the
principles that you have been learning in the ministry
school. You may use a Scripture presentation from
a recent Kingdom Ministry or put in your own words
a portion out of a recent Watchtower or Awake!
or the book The Tru.th That Leads to Eternal Ute.
You might a lso enclose a tract, magazine or booklet
and en courage the person to read it . Explain why
this information is so important. As you do in the
house· to· house work, you might suggest that he look
up the scriptures in his own Bible. Then, with a view
to your cultivating interest that m ay have been aroused,
tell him how to get in touch with you and invite
him to do so. Clearly give your name and address
so that if h e wishes to thank you or to subscribe for
The Wat chtower or Awake!, he will know where to
write.
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On the outside of the envelope, always show your
own return address. Check to be sure that you have
used sufficient postage, especially if you have enclosed
literature. If the postage is not adequate, the house·
holder may be charged for the amount due, and this
may detract from your effort to give a good witness.
10 To family members nnd close friends. In dai ly life
we give our time and attention to those activities
we consider most Important. But do we take time to
keep in touch with loving relatives and close friends
by mail? Parents deeply appreciate letters from their
children, and children benefit from letters written
by their parents. The interchange of "conversation"
by means of letters does much to keep the family
members together, even when physicalJy far apart.
Your friends and relatives would surely be upbullt
by receiving some evidence of your well·being, a
cheerful, newsy letter from your pen or typewriter.
Do you doubt it? Then just think of your own ex·
perience. Few things are so delightfully received as
a flne letter. There is usually a pleasurable excite·
ment about it. It makes you happy that someone has
thought of you, does it not? Remember, the outstand·
lng quality of Christians is that they love one another ;
and one way to show this Is by keeping in touch even
when far apart.
11 But what will you write about? Do you enjoy in·
teresting experiences? Those that bring you pleasure
will usually be enjoyed by o thers. It may be a per·
sonal experience you had in the ministry, or an ex·
perience you heard from others. (But it is not wise
to pass on items that have a note of doubtful reli·
ability about them.) At times you may w ish to remi·
nisce about pleasant experiences that you shared with
the one to whom you are writing. This draws frie nds
together. You can also write about new things that
you have learned. And what a bout the things you
personally have been doing of late, perhaps the places
you have visited? Such items are always of interest to
friends. Is the one to whom you are writing ill? Pro·
vide some note of encouragement. Show concern and
express hope for his early recovery. You might also
mention something of special interest that ha ppened
at a meeting in the congregation, something that was
9
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encouraging a nd that w ill help to bri g hten the day
for the one wh o is ill. And in connection with things
to write, if you have difficulty remem berin g de tails
of wh a t happened r ece ntly or what you were think ing
about, why n ot jot thin gs down on a memo pad when
they com e to mind? Th en when' you s it down to write,
the inform a ti on will be readily ava il a bl e.
12 Al so in connection with what to write, could you
t hink of a nyth ing of more va lue th an en couragi.ng
the one r eceiving the letter in the way of the trut h?
Perhaps som eo ne with whom you used to study the
Bible h as m oved to another town. If you write a
letter expressing your personal interes t a nd giving
encouragement, might this not help to kee p alive
his inte res t in th e truth? Then, too, th ink how pa rents
fee l when a son or d a ughter away from home writes
and expresses a pp reciation for the parents' fa ithfulness to Jehovah ove r t he years and fol' brin g ing up
the children to appreciate Jehova h's ways. Al so, what
of those who h ave moved out to a rcus where the
need fo r Witnesses is es pecially great, or who h ave
take n up a ssig nm ents in the mi ss ionary work or in
Bet he l homes? What a n encouragement it is for them
to r eceive lett ers th a t commend them f or their faithful service to Jehovah! (Judg. 11: 40) And they will
apprecia te it if you include in your letter s item s that
tell what is h appening in the con gr egation where
t hey used to be.
13 Add to the qua lit y of your letters by not focus ing
aLl the attent ion on yourself. S how interes t in the one
to wh om you a r e writin g by including questions about
his well·being, his plans, how matteJ's turned out
about whi ch h e wrote earlier, fri end s t hat you have
in common, and the progress of those with whom
he is s tudyin g the Bible. Such interest in t he other
person has a wholesome, upbuilding effect a nd it
stimulates a further interchange of n ews.
14 When you finis h with the body of yo ur letter,
how will yo u bring it to a close ? Mea ningful can·
clusions are s urely des irable. If we only say. "1 must
close now as 1 h ave run out of space," it d oes n ot
reflect well on the writer. Why not t hink of something more m ea ningful? The apos tle P a ul used a
variety of interesting ways to conclude his letters.
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F or example: "The undeserved kindness of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with the sp irit you show, brothers."
(Ga l. 6:18; 2 Cor. 13:14) The apostle J ohn concluded
one of his letters in thi s way : "May you have peace.
The friend s send you their greetings. Give my greetin gs to the fri e nds by name." (3 J ohn 14 ) Use a
conclusion In keeping with the general s ubj ect of your
letter a nd appropriate to your relationship with t he
individual.
1 1) Letter writing is
not difficult if you observe the
th in gs happening around you from day to day. Mu ch
is g oing on in fu lfi ll ment of Bible prophecy. This
old system of things, includin g its reli gious element ,
is rap idly deteriorating. Yet, Jehovah 's work prospers
wonderfu ll y because of hi s b lessing on it. Your brothers de ligh t in hearing news of theocratic expansion
in your a rea. No matter who you are, there are other
person s who wou ld be h appy to receive in a letter
your warm, pers on a l expression s of interest. And sh ow·
in g thi s con cern for others is really part of our min·
iSl ry. fo r our brotherly love should not cease just
because we are separated by distance, Indeed, it can
be enhan ced by writing a letter.
R£n.:w : 1. 2. What good purposes ca n letters accomp l ish?
3. 1'(1 be wonh y or ou r mi n istr y . what s houl d c haracterize ou r
ICHe r s? 4. Outl i ne th e proper form for a business le u cr.
5,6. W hat shou ld be atte nded to fI r st in the lette r , and what
usually helps t o hrlng n f avorable r esponse? 7~9. What m Ight
be saI d I n 8 lette r t hat Is intended to give a w it ness?
10.11. W hy a r e IN t ers t o family mem bers and frie nd s ben eFic ia l .
t\ nd wh o.t might t hey Incl ude '? 12. 13. How m ight ou r letter s
e ncou rage others In the way of the t r uth ? 14.15. W ha t can
be done to make the co nclusion to your letter mean ingf ul ?

Study 18

Improving Your Answers

I Chris tian s s hould all cultivate the ability to give
good a nswers, Wrote the apostle Paul: "Let your ut·
terance be a lways with gr aciousness , seasoned with
sa lt, so as to know how you ought to give an answer
to each one." (CoL 4:6) And it is n a tural that we
strive to Improve our answers. W hen we answer well ,
it brin gs us genuine pleasure: "A man has rejOicing
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in the answer of his mouth, and a word at its right
time Is 0 how good!"-Prov. 15:23.
:! Do you personally feel a need to Improve your
answers? Are you fully sa tisfied wit h your participati on in the congregation meetings? 01' is there some
improvement that, if made, would really bring much
pleasure to you ? In your field ministry, are there
limes when you wish that you had handl ed a situation differently? T his is true of a ll of us, so it is
beneficial to consider together how we can improve
our answers.
3 Congregatio n meetings. In most congregations of
Jehovah's witnesses it Is noted that certain ones are
always ready with answers to questio ns asked at
the Wat chtower s tudy, at the congregation book study
or in the ol'al review at the Theocratic Ministry SchooL
This is no accident. They may be dra wing on years
of study and association with Jehovah's people; but,
in most instances, current preparation is also a major
Iactor. Even newly us socia ted ones can give good
answel's by making it a point to study the material
in advance.- Prov. 15: 28.
4 If you are the first one to comment on a question,
it is us ually good to come to grips with it, giVIng a
direct answer. But if someone has already answered
the question, do not feel th ut the discussion has to
end there. For additional comme nts on the same question, you can do any of these things: Enlarge on the
answer, s how how scri ptUl'es in the parag raph bear
on the answer, or point out how the matter being discussed affects our own lives. U the material is about
world conditions or practices of false religion, you
might comment o n an experience or local situation
that highlig hts the truthfulness of what the pa ragraph
says. This enriches the dis cussion.
II Answers usually carry more weight and are more
deeply impressed on those listening when they are
brief and to the point. S uch answers are advisable in
most cases. When someone r ambles through the ideas
of a whole paragraph, nothing stands out and listeners are usually not mueil wiser as to the clear-cut
answer to the question. Also, an swers that are in
the com menter's own words are usually most helpful.
Commenting in this manner aids the one answering
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to make the information his own, and the phrasing
used often helps others to grasp ideas that may have
eluded them before. Your talks in the ministry school
help you to deve lop this ability.
G Can you improve, too, in bejng ready with answers?
This involves advance preparation. But do not do
tha t preparation while the preceding paragraph is
being r ead or while others are commenting, because
you will lose much of the benefit of the meeting. Make
it a habit to have your answers marked in advance.
If you h ave underlined only a few key words rather
than long phrases or sentences, th en a quick glance
at those key words will bring the thoug ht back to
your mind and you will be ready to a nswer. If t he
question on a paragraph is divided into "a" and "b"
parts, an indication in the margin as to which part
of the material is for "a" and which part for "b" will
help you to avoid getting ahead of the conductor with
your comments. Even if the material does not have
prepared questions, when there is to be audience participation it still is helpful to mark what you feel to
be key points. This will make it possible to comment
spontaneously, and so will contribute to a lively discussion. After answering once in a meeting, do not
hold back, concluding that you can leave the rest
of the answering to others. Be willing to comment
freely.
7 Some may be timid in giving answers , feeling that
others can comment better. But the Bible urges us
to appreciate our individual responsibility to share.
Wrote the apostle Paul: "Let us hold fast the public
declaration of our hope without wavering, . . . And
let us consider one another to incite to love and fine
works , not forsaking the gathering of ourselves together, as some have the custom, but encouraging
one another." (Heb. 10:23·25) By answering we become
inciters of others to love a nd fine works, warming
their hearts and encouragi ng them. Then, too, we
get benefits ourselves, for we experience the joy of
gi ving and so obtain personal encouragement.
S Answering objections in the field ministry_ You will
find that you have little difficulty in answering questions in the house-to-h ouse ministry if you are regular
in personal study and in attending meetings. But if
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you do not know the answer to a question that is
asked, do not hesi tate to tell the householder that.
Then offer to get the information and return. If the
person is sincere, he will be glad to have you do so.
9 Besides such questions, you may at times encounter
objections. How will you handle them? Before you
answer objections it is helpf ul to know something
about the thinkin g of the person. You might ask what
gives rise to his objection. For example, a person may
object that he has heard that you do not believe in
Ch r ist, but in actuality he is simply confused because
of the Trinity doctrine. Many objections are the result
of such mis understanding s. It is important to come
to a mutual under st a nding of the meaning of key
te rms before embarking on a discussion. In fact, this
may answer the objection and make further discussion
of the point unnecessary.
10 It is good, too, when
objections are raised, to
t reat the m a tter as one of mutual interest, where
pos sible, rather than as something that makes you
opponents. So instead of considering an objection as
unpleasant or dis tasteful, view the objection as a
point that really does concern the householder. With
this in mind, you might tell him that you are glad
he broug ht the m a tter up. Consider it a key to continued conversation, as something that may open up
the person's mind t o r eceive Bible truths. Why not practice this in the ministry school, including in your talks
situations that require you to cope with objections?
11 At times when you are talking to an interested
person someone else raises objections in order to disrupt your discussion. In such a situation, you might
shift the burden of proof back to the objector_ Jesus
Christ used counter-questions to silence opposers who
tried to interfere with his preaching_ (Matt. 22:41-46)
So it is good to keep in mind that the burden of proof
is properly on the person who makes an assertion
about some matter. For example, if a householder
tells you: ° You people do not believe in the Trinity,"
in a tone that implies that such belief is required of
Christians, you m ight say: "I believe everything the
Bible teaches_ Will you kindly show me from the
Bible why I should believe that doctrine?" T hen the
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burden of proof is on the other party to support what
he claims to be the truth.
12 T he most authorita tive answer
to anyone who
cla ims to accept th e Scriptures is one taken directly
from God's own Word. [t is far more persuasive than
a nythin g that we personally might say. Of course,
when g iving answers , always remain calm and show
courtesy, regardless of the attitude of your ques·
tioner. This befits a minis ter of God.
13 At Bible studies. At Bi bl e studies there is usually
a fri endly, relaxed a tmos phe re, conducive to reason·
ing on matters. So, after you answer a student's ques·
tion , it is a good practice to ask whether he is satisfied. It may be th at s ome points are still unclear In
his mind. If you are n ot s ure of a pa rticular answer,
offer to look it up lor him. If f urther help is needed.
you can inquire of a m ore experienced publisher.
Remember, when you ass is t someone to gain a deeper ins ight into the BIble's message you may be s tarting that one on the road to liie, even as Philip the
evangeli s t assisted the Ethiopian eunuch by answerin g
his q uest ions. ~Acts 8 :26-39.
H In lime it may be bette r n ot to answer a ll the
questions brought up a t a Bible study, but to save
certaIn ones that will be covered in your furth er study
material. Also, with a view to the student's own
progress, it is good to show him how to find answers
by d oing research him se lf. You might refer him to
such Bible s tudy helps as the indexes to the SOCiety 's
publications or a n appropri ate chapter in The T ru.th
That Leads to Eternal Life. Then ask him later what
information he f ound, and his understanding of it.
Have in mind hi s sp iritual growth, not merely a nswe ring his questions.
I ii When called before officials. When discuss ing the
matter of persecut ion, the apostle Peter said: "San e·
ti fy the Christ as Lord in your hearts, always r eady
to make a defense before everyone that demands 01
you a reason for the h ope in you, but doing so together with a mild temper and deep respect." (1 Pet.
3:14, 15) There are occas ions when we may be ca lled
o n to make a defense before la w courts or re presen·
ta ti ves of the law who h ave the authority to ask
us what we believe and why we believe that way.
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"Sanctify the Christ as Lord in your hearts," coun·
sels the apostle. Be sure that deep in your heart
you a ccord the Lord Jesus Christ the highest respect,
a sacred position, one not to be desecrated. Then there
will be no reason for a nxi ety. If we please the One
anoin ted of God as King over ' a ll the earth, there
is no reason to be perturbed about how men In high
positions may react.
16 Nevertheless, In harmony with the admonition set
out at Romans 13:1·7, be respectful toward those in
authority. Even when your questioner seems to be
imputing to you wrong motives 01' expressing himself
as antagonisti c to Jehovah's witnesses, do not retaliate
with a h arsh reply. <Rom. 12:17, 21; 1 Pet. 2:21·23)
Keep in mind that you are there to give a witness.
Might it be that one of these officials will respond?
Might it at least result in a more favorable a ttitude
toward the preaching work? Let your co nduct and
your speech be a good representation of the way of
the trllth. - Matt. 10:18·20.
17 There may also be times when it is wise to say
very little. You may simply wish to throw the burden
of proof on the opponents, as the a postle P a ul did
when on tri a l. (Acts 24 :10·13) Or you may even de·
cide to be silent. This may be the best course if evil
men seek to trip you up or to make sport of you while
having no s incere desire to have their questions an·
swered. <Luke 23:8, 9) Or, you may deem it wise to
be silent because they are seeking, throug h you, to
bring harm upon your fellow Witnesses. Said the
psalmist David: "I wiB set a muzzle as a guard to
my own mouth, as long as anyone wicked is in front
of me." (Ps. 39:1, 2) Particularly in lands where there
is fierce opposi tion to true Christianity there is need
to be able to dis tin g ulsh between the Htime to keep
quiet" and the "time to speak."-Ecc!. 3:7.
18 Commenting on the ability of Jehovah's servants
to answer ques tions, a British newspaper had th is
to say: "Behind everyt hing a Witness does lies a
Scriptural reason. Indeed. their one basic t'enet is
recognition of the Bible as wholly. literally and ex·
clusively true. And in this appears to lie their second
strength; Lhey can produce an answer to all ques·
tions." It is Cod's Word and our reliance upon it
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th a t m a ke poss ible our abili ty to answer people's
perplexing ques ti ons. All cl'ed lt a nd honor go to Him.
But by see king to improve ou t' a nswers we bring
g r eater glory to J ehovah, enhance our own joy and
lead others in to t he pathway o f peace wi t h God.
REVIEW: 1.2. W h y should we a ll a pp ly oursel ves to give good
answer s? 3.4. How miGh t n vorlc l ), ot cn mments be given o n
II si ngle Question du r ing a m eeli ng? 5. W hy Is I t good t o answer
briefly and In onc'S own word s'f 6. Ho w ca n we Improve as to
b('lng r ca d ~' wllh our answ('rs whcn the question Is fts ked'!
7 . Why shou ld WI.! ull feel the r esponsi bi li t y t o comment In the
meetings? 8-1.2. Orrc r some suggestions on how to hund l(l objectio ns In the field ministry . 13. 14. At home Blhle studies. how
might questions from the student be huncHed '! 15-18. What altitude shou ld we have when cu ll ed o n to nnswer ques tio ns [o r
omcia ls?

Study 19

Using the School
to Improve Field Ministry

lOne of t he ma in objecUves of the Theocrat ic Min·
istry S choo l is to help us to become m ore e ffecti ve
in the fie ld mini s t.ry . Keep tha t in mind when pre·
paring your ass ignments. Be interes ted no t mer ely
in acquir ing knowledge f or Its own sake, bu t a lso in
how you ca n put that know ledge to use in your preach·
ing and teac hing in the field mini stry.
:! Some make good direct use o f their assign ment s
by practi cing the m in t he pl'esence of fri ends, nei g h·
bars, schoolteachers, un believing family m embers a nd
others who will listen. This accomplis hes several
things. The student can see the reaction of others and
can make adj ustments to improve the ta lk. Also, this
ca n stim ul a te the ot her person' s interest i n the Bible
when h e notes the va lu a ble in fo rmation being pre·
sented. It ca n be an avenue f or inviting him to a t·
tend the mi nis try school. Many persons have been
introduced to the Kingdom Hall In this manner. One
Witness in J a pan r ehea rsed her part f or a ministry
school pr ogram before a church member on whom
she made a specia l visit. Her theme was "God 's pea·
pIe are ins tructed 10 get out of 'Ba bylon.''' The lady
showed interest and consented to a Bible study.
S Think In te rms of field se rvice. I n the ministry sc hool
you hea r a wealth of excellent information, and m uch
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of it can be directly used in the field ministry. On
the program we disc uss such matters as reasons for
believing the Bible, answers to doctrinal questions,
rulfi llment of Bible prophecies, expla nations of spe·
cific scriptures, a nd how Bible principles can be ap·
plied in daily liIe. Seek to make opportunities to use
this information in the field service. You do not have
to wait for someone to ask a question about it. 11 it
is appropriate, bring the subject up yourself. This
will impress the information on your own mind and
It will make you more versatile In the ministry.
' I Direct
use of the Bible is a prominent part of
our work. But some pubJishers have difficulty in turning to appropriate sc riptures quickly. Do you'! If so,
the school can help you to make solid progress. How?
Follow every speaker on the ministry school with
your Bible. When the speaker reads a scripture, al·
ways look it up in your own Bible. As you look up
texts again and agai n, you will come to kn ow them
well and will learn just where to find them. What Is
needed is practice, and you ca n get that practice,
not only when out in the field ministry, but every
week when attending the school. Also, you can bene·
fit from the s tudy done by a ll the speakers. They
select the m ost pointed texts on the topics assigned to
them. As you follow the speakers why not underline
the key portion of those texts that you believe you
may want to use in your own ministry? You may
a lso want to note them, a long with the subject, in·
side the cover of your Bible. 1n this way you will
find it easy to use in the field ministry what you are
learning in the school.
~ When preparing your talk, careful choice of set·
tings will a lso help you to realize benefits from the
school in yOUl' field ministry. When possible, use situa·
tions that a re actually encountered in the ministry.
At times you may find th at your talk lends itself to
a house·to· house presentation or to incidental witness·
ing. At other times it may be more practical as a
back·call discussion. Or perhaps it can be a discussion built around a poin t that would come up at a
home Bible study. Always endeavor to make the situa·
tion realistic. You can add to the realism of your
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talk a t times by planning to have the householder
r eject what you say. Then you can show how to cope
wlth that sit uation. Talks that lend themselve s to
fi eld mini stry si tua tions do not always have to lead
to immedi.ate success; it is also of value to show how
to cope with a lack of interest.
o \Vhen you are assigned the part of a house holde r.
you can a lso benefit in re la tion to the field ministry.
Use this opportunity to try to understand how householders think. a nd why they raise the obj ection s thal
t hey do. Your realist ic portrayal of such a ho use·
holder, a nd observing how the student speaker copes
with the s itua ti on , will help t o train you to be effective in the minis try.
1 Each week when a talk is given from the Thea·
c1'atic Ministry School Gu.idebook, analyze the in·
struction from the stand pOint of improving your own
ministry, whe th er from house to house or elsewhere.
Why n ot make that t he big point on which to m ake
improveme nt in your mi nistry that week? For example, when the ta lk is on the need for a theme, ask
yourself if y our prese ntat ion in the field ministry
reall y h as a theme. Do you make it stand out so clearly
that householders rea lly have it fixed in mind after
you talk to t hem? If not, work on it that week. Then,
too, you will hear material that deals with read ·
in g a nd applying scriptu res. As you llsten to this
ta lk, ana lyze your own use of scriptures. Do you read
them to the h ouseholder without explaining them ?
How do you tie the ver s es in wit h your theme? H ow
do you apply them to the householder? Such an analysis can help to improve y our reading and application
at scriptures . Is the t alk on the use of illus trations?
H ow can you improve your use of illustra tions? Or
pe rhaps the talk will be about teaching a t a home
Bible study. Search your own methods to see how
you can apply th at material to teaching at your own
home Bible study, and do it that week. In this way.
in your fie ld ministry you will be working on a fresh
aspect of speak ing 01' teaching each week,
S Analyze your own presenta.tion. In the school you
regularly hear counsel given and observe its benefits.
The sch ool servant may not be at the door with you
in the field ministry. but why n ot make it a habit to
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counsel yourself? When you finis h talking to a householder and are walking to the next home, ask your·
sell: What co uld I have done to be more effective?
Knowing what 1 do now, if I could make that call
agai n, what would I do differently? Such an analysis
may help you that very day, because you may meet
a Similar situation at another home. II you make it
a practice to a nalyze your presentations as you work,
progress will be cons tant. Of course, when working
a long with anothe,r publisher, you ca n also ask your
partner lor suggestions.
9 A very fine method of improving the effectiveness
of your presentations is to practice them with others,
a nd then ana lyze them together. You can do this
with members of your own family or with others in
t he congregation. Have them take the part of house·
holders, bringing up common objections. When the
objections are raised, handle them if you know how.
Il not, stop and get s uggestions from those present.
Then proceed, using some of the ideas offered. When
you finish, analY.le togethel' the effectiveness of w hat
was done. Such practice sessions at home can help
to improve your presentation, and they a lso give you
the opportunity to correct mistakes before you get
out into the fi eld. They can help you to extend the
principles learned in the school to your fi eld ministry.
Remember, the apostle Paul said that mature persons
are those "who through use have their perceptive
powers trained to distinguish both right and wrong."
(Heb. 5:14) One way to sharpen perceptive powers
is by usin g them in practice sessions.
10 The Theocratic Ministry School is one of J ehovah's
many generous provisions for our training. As we
diligently lea!'n and apply its lessons we shall be able
to say with the prophet : "The Lord Jehovah himself
has given me the tong ue 01 the taught ones, that I
may kn ow how to answe r the tired one with a word.
He awakens morning by morning; he awakens my
ear to hear like the taught ones."- Isa. 50:4.

RlI!vn:w: 1. When pre paring our studen t talks. what objective
o f the school should we keep In mind'! 2. How might the practicing or stude nt tulks be done so as to give a witness? 3. What
will stim ulate our use In the Held ministr y of what we hear
In the school ? 4. How elln the school help us to Improve In
our use of the Bible? 5,6. How will use of realistic setUngs for
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our t al ks help us ? 7. In order to make r egula.r progress. on what
pollll might we seek to I mllrov~ In o ur ministry du rin g the course
uf ('uch week? 8. Whll l' ou t In t he tleld se r vice. how m ight we
bcnclldaJly counsel ourselves? 9. 10. Wha t mi ght be do ne In
home pructl ce sess ions to hel l) us to npply In t he field whal we
learn here?

Study 20

Counsel Builds Up

1 Worshipers of the true God have always looked
to him unhesitatin gly for g uidance in all their ways.
Confiden tly one of the Bi ble psalmists wrote; "With
your counsel you will lead me." (Ps. 73:24) And Jeremia h used these words In earnest prayer: "The wh ole
matter is not too wonderful for you yourself, . . . the
true God, the great One, the mighty On e, Jehovah of
armies being his name, great in counsel and abundant
in acts."- Jer. 32 :17-19.
:! To his Christian worshipers today J ehovah's coun·
sel comes throug h his written Word and t hrough the
organiza tion of his genuine servants. So those who
eOl'oB in the Theocratic Minis try School soon realize
that the cou nsel they receive and the spirit in which
it is given are governed by the fine principles of the

Bibie,

:J Progressil'e coun sel. As an aId both to studen t s and
to the school servant. the Speech Counsel slip is pro·
vided. It lists thirty-si x points on which t o work, and
t hey are set out in an orde r that is conducive to
bala nced progress on the part of each student. Help'
ful information on each poi nt will be f ound in a concise form in Studies 21 through 37 of this book, the
specific study being indicated by number on the Speech
Counsel slip. These Studies are specificall y provided
for use with the counsel slip. In most instances two
or three qualities t hat are closely related are com·
bined into a single Study, with the idea that it would
be good to t a ke them up at the same time .
.. It would be beneficial l or those newly enrolled In
the school to start w ith the poi nts listed first on the
Speech Counsel slip. For [heir first talk in the Theocra tic Ministry School, they should concentrate on the
first two points, "Informative ma terial" a nd "Clear,
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und erstandable," both of which are covered in Study
21. The sc hool se r va nt will inform each student when
he is ready to move on to t he next pOi nts, us ually
thos e cove red in Study 22.
G Some
st udent spea kers may move ahead r ather
quickly, while others may need to work on j us t one
point at a ti me rather than trying to handle the
points covered in a nyone full Study. In fact, some
students may be well advi sed to g ive several talks
w hile working on one difficult poin t, so t hat they
really m aste r the speech quality involved before pass·
in g on to another.
6 After eac h student
talk the school servant (or
another counselor, if the enrollment is la rge ) will
offer kindly coun sel, designed t o assist the student to
keep on improving his speaking ability. Any counsel
given to t he speaker who delivers the instruction t alk,
however, is offered privately after the school. Particu·
larly would this speai{er be counseled if he ran over
the all otted time. The instruction talk spea ker should
strive to glve a model talk in all respects, and private
counsel may not be needed.
; The point's on which counsel is to be given will
always be th ose on which the stud ent was notified
in advance to work. Of course, if some othel' aspect
of the ta lk is particularly good, the counselor may
certainly in clude it in his commendation, but he will
n ot mark the counsel s Up on that poi nt. T he marks
to be used a re as fo llows: "W" (Work on t his) w hen
furth er work on the particular s peech qua li ty would
be advanta geo us ; "1" (Improved.) when a s tudent has
already worked on a point at least once before a nd
g ives evidence of improvement but co uld adva nta·
geously work on it another time; "G" (Good ) when the
quality under consideration was demonstrated well
enough to warrant moving on to a stud y of other
speech qualities when preparing the next assignment
in the school.
8 Considerable discernment should be used by the
school servan t to a ccomplish the m ost good by the
counsel given. If a speaker is very new, perhaps what
is needed more than anything else is encouragement.
Other s tudents, longer in the school, m ay be diligent
in preparing t heir talks, giving attention to the speech
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qualities on which they are assigned to work, but
they may have limited ability. In such cases, if a
certain speech quality was manifested even to a
limited extent, the school servant may mark it HG"
on the cou nsel slip.
S On
the other hand. another speaker may have
greater experience or more natural ability, but, perhaps due to the press of other work, he may not
have taken the time to make a study of the speech
qualities ass ig ned and as a result he may not have
done as well as he could. In such a case as this it
will actua lly hinder the progress of the student if
the school servant m ar ks "C" on the counsel slip
and tells him to go on to some thing else. If the ta lk
was of such a type that the assigned quality could
have been manifested, the counselor will mark it "W"
(Work on this) and kindly offer some personal as·
sistance to the student to help him to progress. In
this way students will be encouraged to make each
talk, not merely the fulfillment of an assignment, but
a marker 1n their progress as speakers.
10 There may be times when the counselor observes
that a student is having particular difficulty with
some speech quality th a t would not normally come
up for consideration for some time; or it may be a
quality that the student covered earlier but that has
now become an outsta nding weakness. If he believes
that, more than any other point, this one needs at·
tention to improve the stUdent's speaking, it would
be wise to diSCUSS it with him privately and specifically
assign him to work on it in connection with his next
talk, and make a notation to that effect under "Re·
marks" on the Speech Counsel slip.
11 SimiJarly, when a student has a reading assign·
ment, it may n ot always be most practical to work
on the point next in orde r on the Speech Counsel slip.
Not all points 01 counsel fit this type of assignment.
So, if you have a reading assignment, consult with
the counselor in advance as to what you should work
on. Then, [or your next talk, if it is of a different
type, you may go back to the points of counsel that
were passed over and proceed to cover them in order.
1 2 Keep in mind that this speech training is progreso
sive. Do not expect to become an accomplished speaker
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overnig ht. It is a gradua l process, but one that can
be speeded up with diligent effort. If you will ponder
ovel- the suggestion s give n in this program of s peech
training and become absorbed in the preparation of
your assig nments, your advancem ent will soon become
manifest to all observers.- 1 ·Tim. 4:15.
13 Coun~clor. The schaol servant should make a careful
study of each week' s st udy material so that he will
be able to determine if the materia l assigned is well
covered and ta be in position to correc t any inaccuracies. He should never get to the point, however,
that he can not enjoy the talks because of being overly
critical of the way the material is delivered. He too
sho uld gai n benefit from t he fine truths expressed.
J.I In counselin g he usually ope ns with a
word of
commenda lion for the effort on the part of the student.
Then he proceeds to comment on the points from the
counsel slip on which the speaker is working. If a
poi nt needs continued attention, emp hasiS should be
placed, n ot so much on t he weakness of the speaker,
but on how improvement m ight be made. Thus the
counsel will upbuild the speaker and others in the
audience.
1 (; It is not enough merely to te ll a s pea ker that he
did well or that he needs to work aga in on a particular
speech quality. It will be helpful to everyone present
if the counselor will explain t ully it was good or wily
it needed improvement and how to improve. In ad·
dltion, it will be beneficial for him to hi gll1ight reasons
why the speech quality under dis cussion is so necessary
in the field ministry or in the congregation meetings.
This will stimulate appreciation for the point on the
part of the entire congregation and will e ncourage
the student to continue g iving it a tten ti on.
III It is n ot the counselor's duty to g ive a
review
01 the st udent's talk. He should be brief and to the
point with his counsel, carefully limiting it to two
minutes for each student talk. In this way the coun·
sc I and suggestions will not be obscured by too many
words. Also, it is appropriate to re fer the student
to the pages in this book where he can find additional
information on the matter that was di scussed.
I i Minor errors in pro nunciati on or grammar are
not the big things to be watched. Rather the coun·
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SUMMARY OF SPEECH QUALITIES
Inf or mative material (21)
Spec ltlc m a terial
Informative to your nudlence
l\!!'l terial ot prac ti cal va l ue
J\ CC lIl'U.Cy of statement

Additi onal clarifying mate-

r ial
Clear, understandable (21)
Sim ply stated
Un(llmlliar t erms explained
N o t LOO muc h mate ria l
Introdu c t io n ro used
interest (22)
Introduc ti o n appropr iate t o
theme (22)
Int roduc t io n of proper
le n gth (22)
Volume (23)
Loud enough to be com(onably heard
Volume t o tit c! r cu m lo;lnn ces
Volume appro prlnt e to mat crhd

PaUling (23)
l'a.U Ht: tor pUn c ttlillio n
Pause for change ot thou~ l iI
l~ause (or Emphasis
Pause when c ircumstances
r eQu ire It
A udie n ce e nco urag e d to ule
B ible ( 24)
By suggEstion
Uy allowing time to tlml t h e
tOXt
Scriptures prop e rly
Introduced (24 )
Anticipation ror scriptu r es
aro u sed
Attenti on f ocused on r eason
for using text
Sc r iptures r ead with
emphasis (25)
night words stressed
EfteCtlve method o f e mpha sis u.!led
TeX i s householder read s
Scr ipture appl icatio n made
cl ear (25 )
W o rds to bc applied Isolated
I"ol nt o r In t roduction drive n
h ome
Repeti t ion fo r empha si s (26)
He petitlon or main pol ntll
Hepelilion of po ints not understood
Guturu (26)
DescriptiVe gestures
Emphatic g estures

S u bjec t theme emp ha si zed (21 )
APllI'opl"late theme

'l'heme words or Idea r ep eat -

ed

Main points made to I t a nd
out (27)
N o t tOo many ml~ln 1>oInt)'l
linin ideas de\'elopecJ s epa r a tely
Sub-points foc uli on mllin
Idealt

Audience c o n tact, ule of
n otes (28)
V' ~ lI!l 1 contact with lh e aulll c n c e
Audi ence contac t by direct
Ilddress
Use o f ou t li ne (28)
Fluency ( 29)
Conversat io nal quality (291
Conversational
eXl>re S8 ons
use d
COllve r.!lat i onal style of deliVery
P ronu n c iatio n (2 9)
Coherence throug h
co nne ctives (30 )
Use of transitio nal expre ssions
Coherence

ad equ ate

tor

your Iludience
Lo gical, co herent
de ve lo p ment (30)
Mnttwlnl I n r en.son ab l(l o l'der
Only relevant mllterla l u sed
No k e y ideas omitted
Conv inc in g argument ( 31)
F o undation laid
S ound proo r g iven
Effecti ve summary

Aud ience helped to reaso n (31)
Common g r ound ma l utaln ed
Ade clu ate development o f
Ilol n ts
A~~!I:;~ilo n made tor auSenle stress (32)
Thought-con veying worda In

sentences stressed

Principal

ideas

In

ta.lk

stressed

Modulatio n (32)
Variety In power
Variety In pace
Vtlrlety i n pitch
!I[odulatlo n to tit thought or
emo tion
Enthusiasm (33)
Enlhu siasm !;hown by aul·
mated delivery

COUNSEL BUILDS UP
Enthu.!! lnsm
mate r ia l

np propr ltUe

W~v:r!~ihfe~I~,iac ,~~3)ln

to

facial

eX JlI-csslon
\Varmth n lld fee lin g- C\' hlcnt
in lOll £! o f vo ice
Warmth Il nd f,' c1\l1~ a pproJ) ri:lIc to nHL lcrlnf
Illustrations fit material (34)
Simpl e

Appli(-1l1Ion m lu/l f' ell'llr
Jmportan l ))Ol lItll f' nlphllslz('c1
Illustrations f i t audience (34)
Drawn from fnmJllar Hltu!l'
tlons
In good tnRto
Material adapted for field
ministry (35)

ExpreSS io ns
mndc unde r ·
stand{lb le fo r the public
Appropdnl o 1>oInu se lected
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PrH ctlcn l val ue o r m ule rla i
hhdlli~htcd

Conclusion appropriate,
effective (36)
Conclw,dO n In III ree l r e lation
tn theme or talk
Conclusion Iijll OWM h ear ers
whal to tlo
Conclus ion of proper
length (36)
Timin g (36)
Confidence and poise (37)
P o ise n)l\J) lfes l In p hyslc:! 1
hett I-I ngo
Poi~ c jjh own
by co ntrolled
voice
Personal appeara n ce (37)
Prope r attire unci I>'ruoming
Pro per JlO~lUre
N eal eq \l lpme nt
1'\0 i nappropi-inte racial expressio n

selor should be concerned about the ge nera l effect
of the speaker's presentation_ Is the material worth
while and informa tive? Is it well organ ized and easy
to follow ? Is the delivery sincere, earnest, convincing?
Do his facial ex press ion and his gestures show that
he believes wh at he is saying and that he is more
concerned a bout getting the fine truths across to his
hearers than he is about the impression he is making?
If these vital matters are well cared for, a few mispronunCiations and grammatical errors will hardly
be noticed by the audience.
18 Counsel given in the ministry school should a lways
be g iven in a kindly , helpful manner. There should
be a keen desire to aid the student. Consider the per·
sonality of the one to be counseled_ Is he sensitive?
Does he have a limited education? Are there reasons
for making allowances for his weaknesses? Counsel
s hould ma ke the one counseled feel helped, not crit·
icized. Be sure he understands the counsel and its
reasonabl eness.
19 Benefiting
from counsel. When ass igned a talk
in the Theocr a tic Ministry School keep in mind that
the reason for your giving the talk is not only to
cover instructive material for the congregation, but
also to improve your speaking ability. To succeed in
this aspect, it is important to spend some time analyz·
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ing the speech qualities on which you have been asked
to work. Read over carefull y th e Study in this book
that deals w ith the po int being worked on, so a s to
know how it should affect yow' preparation and how
to demonstrate t he speech quality in your delivery.
To aid you , prinCipal aspects of each speech quality
a t'e set in bold type in this book. Thes e are t he main
fac tors to con si de r .
20 After yo u de li ver your ta lk, liste n carefully
to
1he ora l counsel offered. Accept it appreciatively. Then
work on the points th a i need attention. If you want
to has ten your progress, do n ot wait until you have
a n other ta lk. Study ove r the mater ia l in this book
tha t discusses the points on w hi ch yOll need to work.
E ndeavor to apply the sugges tions in your daily can·
versation. And by the time you give your n ext student
ta lk you may well have mastel'ed them.
21 Every student sh ould aim for improvement with
eac h s ucceedin g ta l k h e g ives on the school program.
Tr ue, this will m ean co ntinu ous effort, but it will surely
bring Jehovah's blessing. For those who would gain
the greatest benefit from the training of the Thea·
crati c M inist ry S chool, there is a particular si gnifica nce
in the WOI'ds of P rove rbs 19: 20: "Listen t o counsel
and accept di sci pline, in order tha t you may become
w ise in yo ur future."
RE\'IEW; 1, 2. Why do we seek counseJ, and In what way do
we receive it ·! 3·5. Ex plain how the Speech Counsel sllp and
t he material I n Studies 21 throug h 37 are designed to be u sed
togethe r . 6.7. On what pOin ts will counse l be gh'en by the
sch ool serva nt? 8, 9. In m.:l.rk ing the counsel s lip. w h a t should
t he sch oo l se rva nt have In mind so as to en courage prog ress?
10-12. Is it always n<!Cessu ry to cover points on t he counse l sli p
In consecutive order? Explain. 13--18. What guidelines does the
counse lor endeavor to follow so as to be upb ul ltling In hi s
counsel? 19-21. To make tll(! g r eat(!st improvement with each
ta lk, what. should a stud(lnt do b eCore preparing each talk
u nd aeter d e li veri ng it ?

Study 21

Informative Ma teri al.
Clearly Presented

1 Worthwhile talks st art with diligent preparation ,
a nd that calls for time a nd e ffort. But how rewarding
it is! You incr ease your fund of accurate knowledge
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and you have something reall y beneficial to share
with yo ur a udi en ce. Rather than speaking in generalities, you have illuminating deta i1 s to offer, and
you know that what you are sayi ng is right. This
builds up the audience's appreciation for God's Word,
a nd so honors J ehovah. Our consideratio n of informative material particula rly involves what you say
in your talk. Briefly consider the various aspects of
the matter. It is the first point on the Speech Counsel
slip.
:! Specific material.
A talk dealing in generalities
lacks weight and authority. It is vague. It leaves the
audience uncertain . U ideas arc to be remembered
they must be specific, exact. This gives evidence of
research a nd knowledge of t he subject.
~ This quality can be acquired in preparation by asking, Why? When? Where? and so forth. It is usually
not enough to say somethIng happened. Give names
of places, dates, perhaps reasons. It is not enough to
state certain truths. Show why they are true ; show
why they are of value to know_ If giving instruction,
explain how a thing is to be done. H ow much development of this kind is essential will be determined by
how much an audien ce already knows. So consider the
a udience to ascertain what details may be required .
.. Informative to your audience. What might inform
one audience mi ght ad d nothIng to the knowledge of
another group, or it might even leave them completely
in the dar k. Obv Iously, then, the materia l m us t suit
a particular audience. For ins ta nce, in a talk on how
our work is conducted, the material would be handled
a ltogether differently at a service meeting than in
talking to a person getting ready to dedicate himself
to Jehovah, or in a ta lk to a worldly group.
~ These factors must also be t a ken into account in
the various assignments in the Theocr atic Ministry
Sc hool. The material presented in a ny assigned talk
should be considered as to audience, setting and purpose of the talk. These factors will be determi ned by
the type of ta lk and the setting the speaker has arranged. Of course, the instruction talk will be a talk
to the congregation. Other talks may vary. the audience a nd purpose being identified by the setting. In
all cases, both student and coun selor can ask them-
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selves, Is the material adapted to the particular au·
dience involved in the presentation? Will the audience
be informed and instructed by it?
G In preparation ask yourself, What do 1 want to
a ccomplish in this t alk? How. much of what I want
to say does this person or group already know? What
foundation must I lay before these points can be made
clear? H ow would I say it differently to an altogether
different group? Comparisons often clarify our viewpoints. Try different approaches to different groups
in your preparation just to get the feel of the difference in considering the audience and making the
material informative to the particular audience you
are going to address.
7 l\Iaterial of practical \'alue. There is much to be
learned, but not all of it is practical. To us, informative
material concerns those things we need to know for
Christian living, for our ministry. We want to know
how to use this information that we have acquired.
I> The student, in preparation, and the school servant,
in counseling, might consider this point by asking:
What guiding principles are to be found in the talk?
Could the material be used in making decisions? Can
the information presented be adapted to the field
ministry? Does it magnify God's Word and point to
his purpose? Few talks can contribute all this information, but t o be practical, material presented
should be usable in some way by the audience.
9 Accuracy of statement. Jehovah's witnesses are an
organization of truth. We should want to speak the
truth and be absolutely accurate in every detail at
all times. This should be so not only as regards doctrine but also in our quotations, what we say about
others or how we represent them, also in matters involving scientific data or news events.
1 0 Wrong statements delivered to an audience may
be repeated and the error magnified. Inaccuracies that
are recognized by an audience raise questions as to
the authority of the speaker on other points, perhaps
even calling in question t he truth of the message
itself. A newly interested person hearing such statements, and having heard a different view expressed on
another occasion, might come to the conclusion t here
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is disunity of thought among Jehovah's witnesses and
discontinue association without even revealing his
reason.
11 The counselor should not
pick to pieces every
statement made by the student, especially one new
in the truth and therefore not fully established in the
deeper things of God's Word. Rather, he will tactfully help to mold the thinking of the student and
show him how to improve his accuracy by careful
advance preparation.
l~ Additional clarifying material. Thoughts presented
as a result of meditation or that may be gleaned from
further research on a subject can co ntribute much to
a talk and can sometimes avoid an uninstructive repetition of material already familiar to the audience.
It adds freshness to the presentation, enlivens the
interest of the audience, and can make a very familiar
subject truly delightful. Also, it gives confidence to
the speaker. He approaches his talk with an enthusiasm born of the knowledge that he has something
just a little different to present.
13 A danger to be avoided
is private speculation.
The Society's publications should be used and relied
upon. Check the indexes in the Society's publications,
and footnotes on the scriptures. Make sure that what
you say is clarifying, not misrepresenting_
1-1 In preparing your material it is also important
to give careful attention to how you are going to say
what you have to say_ This is what the Speech Counsel slip refers to as "Clear, understandable." Failure
to give adequate attention to this can prevent you
from reaching your audience, or it may hinder them
in retaining what they hear. There are three principal
aspects of this matter to consider.
1 ;; Simpl)-' stated. This does not mean that phrases
need to be thoug ht out in advance. But ideas to be
presented must be analyzed and certain definite factors
taken into account. This will generally result in a talk
that is compact and in expression of thought that is
simple, spoken in plain language. A subject that is
involved in the mind of the speaker will be involved
in presentation.
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Last.mlnute prepara tio n must be avoided. Each
point of the ta lk must be thoug ht through a ll the
way unt il it is si mple and clear to the speaker. Re·
view of these po ints in p reparation fo r deU very will
so sha r pe n them in his mind that they will come out
readily when called for and will be as spa rklingly
clear to t he audie nce as to the speaker.
17 Unfamtliar
terms explained. Our study of the
Scriptures a nd the Watch T ower Society's publica tion s
has given us a voca bulary of terms quite strange to
those unacq uainted with our work. If we were to ex·
plain the truths of the Bible to some aud iences, using
such terms as these, e ither much of what we say would
be lost or our s peech would be entirely unintelli gi ble.
18 Consider your audience. What is the level of their
understa nding? H ow much do they know of our work?
H ow many of these expressions will be as read ily
unders tood by them as by the speaker? T erms like
" theocracy," "remnant ," "other sheep," even "Armageddon" and UKingd om," can convey either a different
thought to the hearer's mind or none at alL Eve n
s uch terms as "soul," " hell " and "immortality" need
to be clarified if the hearer is unfamiliar with our
work. But if the talk is being de livered to t he congregation, terms s uch as these need not be explained. So
the set ting s hould be taken into account.
19 Not too much material. A talk may contain so much
information th at the great quantity of m ateria l floods
t he a udience and unders tanding is dulled or lost co m·
pletely. T o accompli sh the purpose of a talk, no more
material should be introduced t han can be clearly
developed in the a llo tted t ime. No more s hould be
expressed t han can be rea sonably absorbed by the
audience. Furthermore, material presented to a str a nger
or newly interested person would have to be consid·
erably simplified as compared with material on that
same subject when presented to the congregation. Here,
too, the counselor must take into account the audience
being a ddres sed by the speaker.
21l How will th e student know how much m at erial
to put into a talk? Comparison will be a n advantage
in prepa ra tion. Analyze what you have to present.
How many of t hese poi nts will already be known to
the a udience, at least in part? How many will be com·
16
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pletely new? The broader the foundation of knowledge
already had, the more ca n be built upon it in a given
time, But if practically nothing is kn own of the subject to be discussed, then great care must be exercised
as to how much is going to be said and how long it
will take to explain these points to the full comprehension of the audience_
RI:!\,(EW : 1-3. Why Is spcclilc mntcrlnl needed to mnko one' s
t alk Informu t l\"e? 4-6. For your ta lk to be Info rmoll\'c to your
parUcular audience, what fllt'lors mus l you keep In mind?
7, 8. How cnn we make our talkA prucLlcal? 9-n . Why Is accur acy or s tateme nt so lmportl.l nt ': 12,13. What Is the value of
addi tiona l c larifyi ng material ! 14-]6. What must be done in
pr('purln~ a talk so as t o slate things sim ply ?
17, 18. Why must
un ramlilar terms be explain ed? 19.20. H ow ca n we Q\'old having
too much m a t erial?

Study 22

Effective Introductions

(Arousing interest. The introd uction of a talk should
arouse Interest in the subject. It ought to capture the
attention of your audience and prepare them to give
f avorable consideration to what follows . To accomplis h this, it is necessary to show the value of your
subject to the audience,
:: One of the best ways to arouse interest in a talk
is to ge t your audience involVed. Let them realize
that this information is vita l to them, that it concerns their liie. In doing so you must start from the
level of the audience. That means that what you say
should be within the genera l knowledge of those listening. It might be an illustration, or a problem, or
a series of questions. But it should always be somethi ng
that will be familiar to your audience so that they
can understand it and apply it to themselves.
' It may be necessary, in some instances, to overcome prejudice in your Introduction. If the subject
being discussed is highly controversial, this may be
particularly true. In such cases your introduction is
vital if you are to hold your audience until the argume nts establishing your point can be effectively cov·
ered. In the house-to-house ministry it is often possible
to overcome a stock objection by mentioning it first
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in a tactful way and then proceeding with the material
you wish to discuss .
.. What you say is always of primary importance.
But to arouse interest throug h your introduction, 11 010
you say it is probab ly more important than in a lm ost
any other part of the talk. For this reason your In·
troduction requires ca reful advance preparation not
o nly as to what you are going to say but as to the
manner in which you Inte nd to deliver it.
a Ordinarily, short, simple se nten ces will bes t ac·
complish your purpose in the Introduction. Since word
choice is so vital in accomplishing your objective in
the short time available for the introduction, yOll
might find it an advan tage to prepare the first two
or three sentences quite carefully. Write them out
In your notes so that you ca n read them. or memo·
rl ze them so that your opening words will carryall
the impact they deserve and r equire. Besides, this
wi ll give you more confidence at the start and an
opport unity to gai n s ufficient composure to carryon
ex te mpora neous ly.
u Ju st a few words further as regards delivery of
your introdu ction, all hough your counselor will n ot
be concerned with these p oi nts in co nnection with
this speech quality. If you fee l nervous, s low dow n
and speak in a low·pitched voice. Speak with confiderice,
but avoid any impression of being dogmatic. Such
bearing may alienate yo ur audience at the outset.
1 Although the introduction to a talk is the first
thing presented, it is usually prepared most effectively
alter the body of the talk has been well organized.
This will allow you to know what it would be best
to say in order to introd uce properly t he material that
you have prepared.
8 Appropriate to theme. Only if your introduction 15
appr opriate to the theme will it lead into the subject
effectively. Great care must be exercised to use in the
introduction only what co ntributes to your purpose In
speaking. It should, of course, be in keeping with the
dignity of the Kingd om message a nd designed not to
offend those who m ay be strangers in the audience.
11 Not only m ust your introduction lead into the
s ubject of your discussion, but it must clearly present
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the particu lar aspect of the materia l th a t you are
going to ha ndle. This mean s limitin g your subj ect to
a speci fic th.eme a nd then, in some way, identifying
that theme as much as is practi ca l In yo ur introduction.
II you do not state the theme specifica lly, yo u mig ht ,
in som e insta n ces, use key or the me words in the
introduction . In this way your a udience will not be
expectin g you to cover som e other aspects o f th e s ub·
ject that the title ot you r talk m ight s uggest.
10 All tal ks should be a unifi ed whole, not starting
o ff with one thing a nd winding up with another.
Furthermore, th is malter of a n in t l'od ucti on bein g
appropriate to the theme mus t be balanced against
making th e introdu ction interes t·arousing. In other
words, the theme should not be sacrificed simply for
a good story at the outset. The purpose of t he ta lk
should domin ate in the selection of your ma terial.
And it must fit and cohere with the body 01 the talk.
II Of proper leng-th. How long should an introduction
be? There is n o specific answer that w111 fit a ll situa·
tio ns . The length of a n introduction dep ends upon
the time a llowed f or the subj ect itse lf, the purpose 01
the talk, the a udien ce involved and many sim il a r con·
s idel'alions.
12 In f act, in li s teni ng to a talk, it s hould us ua ll y be
d ifficult , for the sake of con tinui ty, to m ark a clearly
defi ned di vision betwee n the introduction a nd the body.
This is the prob lem your coun selo r will ha ve in han·
dling this quality on yOU l' Speech Counsel s lip. Every
s tudent uses some introd uctory remarks in his talk,
but the coun selor will be interested in thi s: Is the
introduct ion so r a mbling , so det a il ed, so lengt hy, that
your audi ence becomes restless before you ge t into
the ma in a r g uments to be presen ted?
IS An intl'oduction should proceed in a definite, 01"
derly and rapid seq uence of though t toward the sub·
ject without sacrifi ci ng interest·ar ousing qualities. It
must be compl ete, with no gaps. This r equires ca reful
thought, because if your start is so r emo te from the
subject that it demands lengthy a n d detailed explana·
tion, then it would be bes t to revise your introduction
and perhaps fi nd a n ew startin g point.
1-1 U it is d ifficult to fi nd a m a rked divi s ion between
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the introduction and the body of the ta lk, then the
chances are th at your introd uc tion is of proper length.
[t wHl Indicate that you have so well brought your
a udie nce into the materia.! that t hey are listening to
your arguments without actuall y being aware of it.
On the other hand, if they begi n to wonder w hen you
are gOing to get to the pOint, then you can be s ure
your introduction is too long. This is often a weak ness
in door-ta·door presentations, where there is oIten a
need to vary the le ng th of your introductions .trom
one door to the next.
H. When you are giving the only ta lk on the program ,
or giving a s tudent talk, you r introduction mig ht be
longer than on other occasions. But if your talk is
part of a symposium. or it it is a pa rt on a service
meeting . the n your introduction ca n be briel and to
the point because it is a part 01 a unified wh ole that
has already been introduced. Much time is consumed
unnecessarily by lengthy, involved introductions. It
is the body 01 the talk that is going to convey the
ideas you have to presen t.
111 In summary. your introduction is only to establish
contact, arouse interest and lead into t he subject you
are going to discuss. Do this with as much dispatch
as is practicable and then get on into the real meat
of your subject.
R.:\' u;w: 1·3. Tn lh~ Introduction of n lulk by w hat mcn ns Cll n
you Arouse Inte rest for the s ubject ? 4-6. What othe r rActors
wi ll help ou r Int roductions t o arouse In t erest? 7. When should
you p re pare you r IntroductIo n ',' 8-10. How can we make our
Int roductions alJpropriate to the the me'! 11-14. In what way
cu n we dCI.e r ml ne IJ the Introduction Is of proper hml;th ?
15. 16. How long should t M Introd uction of a talk be when It Is
J>llrl o f a symposium?

Study 23

Volume and Pausing

1 Unless others can readily hea r you. the value ot
what you say will be lost. On the other hand, i1 your
volume is too loud, it ca n irrita le the audience and so
detract from the fine thoug hts that you have prepared.
Our need to be concerned with adequate volume Is
evident in man y Kingdom Hal1s, where those com·
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menting at meetings from the front of the hall often
ca nnot be heard by those in the rear. At times the
one speakIng from the platform may lack sufficient
volume and so fail to inspire his audien ce. In the field
service. too, we meet persons who are hard of hearing
and there are noi ses with which to compete, whether
from inside the homes on which we call or outdoors.
All thi s indicates that we need to g ive cal'eful considera tion to proper volume.
:! Loud enough to be comCo rtnbly heard. The tirst con·
sideration in determining: how much volume to use
is best analyzed by the question, Was the necessary
power of voice exercised? That is, were you heard in
the back row with out overwhelming those in the front?
That might be a sufficient consideration for the be·
gi nning student, but those more advanced should endeavor to master the fo llowing aspects of the matter
as well. The school servant should determine to what
exte nt each student will be coun seled on this quality.
:I Volume to fit cirCllmstulI(,'e s. A speaker must be
a ware of varying conditions under which he speaks.
II broadens hi s powers of d iscernment, makes him
more flexible and a ll ows him to reach a nd hold bis
a udien ce with greater ease .
.• Conditions vary Irom hall to hall and with the
size of the audience. To control the circumstances you
must conti'ot your volume. Giving a talk in the King·
dam Hall requires more volume than in the living
room of a newly interested person. Furthermore, a
small group near the front Of the hall, as at an as·
sembly for field service, will require less volume than
when the hall is filled, as at a service meeting.
II But even these conditi ons are not constant. Sudden
noises arise outside and inside the hall. The passing
01 a car, a nearby train, loud animal noises, the crying of children, a late arrival- all these require an
ad justment in your power of voice. Failure to recog nize them and compe nsate for them in volume will
cause something, perhaps a vital point, to be missed.
,. a Many congregations have a mplifying equipment
for the voice. But if care is not exercised in its use,
and the volume fluctuates extremely from loud to soft,
it might be necessary to counsel the student for lack
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of consideration of these circumstances. (See Study 13
on use of microphone.)
1 Occasionally a speaker will find this matter of vol·
ume difficult to master simply because of the quality
of his voice. If this is your problem and your voice
just does not carry, the school servant will consider
it in giving counsel. He might suggest certain exercises
or a program of training that will help to develop
and strengthen your voice. However, voice quality
itself is a separate point for counsel and will not be
stressed in considering your volume.
S Not every existing cirCUmstance can be judged in
anyone talk. Counsel should be given on the current
talk, not on every possibility that might arise. How·
ever, if the need seems to exist, the school servant
might warn a student of possible problems that he
might meet under different circumstances, even though
the student is commended for his current talk and his
counsel slip marked "G."
9 How can a student determine whether his volume
is ample? Audience reaction is one of the best barom·
eters. An experienced speaker will closely observe
those at the rear of the hall during his introduction
and will be able to determine from their expression
and general attitude whether they can hear comfortably. and he will vary his volume accordingly. Once
he has acquired the "feel" of the han, he will have
no more difficulty.
10 Another means is to observe other speakers on
the same program. Are they easily heard? How much
volume are they using? Adjust yours accordingly.
11 Volume appropriate to material. This aspect of our
discussion of volume should not be confused with
modulation. At present we are interested in simply
fl tting the volume to the particular material being discussed. For example, if denunciations were being read
from the Scriptures, obviously the volume would be
regulated differently than if the student were reading
counsel on love among the brothers. Compare also
Isaiah 36: 11 with verses 12 and 13 and note the differences that must have existed in the way these state·
ments were spoken. Volume must be adapted to the
material but should never be overdone.
12 In deciding how much volume to use, analyze your
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m ateria l a nd your purpose carefull y. If you want to
change the thinking of your audience, do not drive
them away by too much volume. However, if you want
to stimulate them to spirited activity, perhaps volume
could be stronger. If the material calls for s trength,
do not weaken it by speaking too softl y.
13 In the delivery of your talk, properly placed pauses
are almost as important as adequate volume. Without
them, the meaning of statement s easily becomes ob·
scure and the main points that your audience ought
to remember fa il to make a lasting impression. Pauses
give you confiden ce and poise, allow for better breath
control and a n opportunity to gain composure at dif·
ficult points of the speech. Pauses show the audience
that you h ave the situation under control, that you
are not unduly nervous, that you are considering your
audience, and that you have something you want them
to hear and remember.
14 A beginning speaker should lose no time in ac·
quiring the ability to pause effecti vely. First, you
must become convinced that what you have to say
is im portant and that you want it to be remembered.
A mother in correcting her child will at times preface
her remarks by saying some thing to get his attention.
She will not speak anot her word until the child has
given full a ttention. Then she will say what is on her
mind. She wants to make sure that the child will not
ignore what she is saying and that it will be remem·
bered.
Hi Some people never pause, even in everyday speak·
ing. If that is your problem you will want to cultivate
this quality to improve the effectiveness of your min·
istry in the field. There our speaking is in the form
of conversation. To pause in such a way that your
householder will not interrupt but will listen and wait
requires the right kind of pausing. But skill and pro·
ficiency in pausing in conversation is just as essential
and just as rewarding as is the ability when exercised
on the platform.
16 One serious problem in connection with the proper
use of pausing in a discourse is having too much rna·
teriaL Avoid this. Allow time for pauses; they are
essential.
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Pause for Jlunctuation. Pausing for punctuation
simply means for clarity of thought; to set off related
ideas; to indicate phrases, clauses, ends of sentences
a nd paragraphs. Often such changes can be indicated
by inflection, but pauses are also effective to give oraJ
punctuation to what is said. And as commas and semi·
cOions have different significance in sentence divisions,
so pauses should vary according to their use.
18 Misplaced
pauses can completely change the
th ought of a sentence. An illustration of this is the
words of Jesus at Luke 23:43, ''Truly I tell you today,
You will be with me in Paradise." If the comma or
pause were put between the first "you" and "today"
a completely diffe rent thought would result, as is evi·
denced by the common misi nterpretation of this text.
Correct pausing, therefore, is essential in order to
convey the thought intended.
HI Learn
to pun ctuate orally in extemporaneous
speaking by observing all written punctuation when
you read. The only written punctuation that can some·
limes be ignored In reading is a comma. To pause or
not t o pause at a comma often is a matter of choice.
But semicolons, periods, quotation marks, also para·
graph divisions, all must be observed.
2 0 You might find it helpful in reading a manuscript
or a port ion from the Bible to mark the copy. Draw
a small vertical line between phrases where a brief
pause (perhaps just a hesitation) is to be inserted;
two Hnes or an "X" for a longer pause.
:II It, on the other hand, you find in your practice
reading that cerLain sentences are awkward for you
and you repeatedly pause in the wrong places, you
might make pencil marks tying together all the words
that make a phrase. Then, as you read, do not pause
or hesitate until you come to the last one of the word$
hooked together. Many an experienced speaker does
this.
:!:.! l'ause for change or thought. In a transition Irom
one main point to another, a pause gives the audience
an opportunity to reflect. Besides, it prevents m isunder·
standing. It gives the mind a chance to adjust itself.
to recognize the change in direction and follow the
development of the new thought being presented. It
is just as important f or the speaker to pause in chang·
li
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ing ideas as it is for the driver of a n automobile to
slow down to make a turn.
~ 3 In an extemporaneous talk, the material must
be so organized in the outJine as to a llow for a pause
between main points. This need not interfe re with
the continuity or coherence of the talk, but the ideas
should be so well formulated that you can build a
particul ar point to a climax, pause, and then go on
to a new thought. Such climaxes and changes can
even be marked In your oUlUne, il necessary. to reo
mind you,
2·1 Pauses for change of thought are usually longer
than pauses lor punctuation ; however, long pauses
should not be ove rdone in a talk or the delivery will
drag. Besides, they are likely to sound a ffected.
~~ l~ause for eml)hllsIS, A pause for emphasis is usually
a dram a ti c pause, It creates expectancy or it gives
the audience a chance to reflect.
:16 Pausing before an importa nt point creates antici·
pation. A pause afterward a ll ows the full import of
the idea to sink in, These two uses of the pause are
not the same, so you must decide which is most appropriate In a particul a r ins tance or w hether both are
to be used,
:: 7 Pauses for emphasis should be limited to highly
sig ni fi cant statements, otherwise their value is lost.
:: .. Pau se when circums tances r e quire it. Interrupt ions
often require a speaker to pause m omentarily. If
a disturba nce is not too se vere and you can raise your
volume and continue, ordinarily this would be best.
But, if a disturbance is sufficient to interfere with
t he talk completely, then you must pause. Your au·
dience will appreciate your considera tion. Besides,
many times th ey are not listening anyway, because
the temporary di s turbance has di s tracted them. So use
pausing effectively, to be sure that your audie nce gets
the full benefit of th e good thin gs th a t you want to
tell them.
Rr.vl t w : 1. 2. Why must. w e speak loud enough ? 3-10. What
cI r cumsta nces help us t o d etermi ne the amount ot volume we
should usc? 11, 12. W h y Is It esse ntial to ha ve vol ume appropria te to ma ter Ia l ? 13-16. P oint out th e value or paus ing.
17·21 . Expla in th e Im pOrt unce ot pa u sl n ~ for punctuatlon .
22·24. W hy Is It n ~cssu ry t o pause (o r cha nge of though t ?
25-28. S how how pa usl n,:: hel ps us to emphasize a po int as well
ali to co pe wit h dlsturbln..: circums tances.
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St udy 24

Directing Attention
to the Bible

lOur desire in t he min istry is t o direct the attentio n
of everyone to Cod's W ord, the Bible. It conta in s the
message th a t we prea ch, and we w a nt the people to
r ealize t ha t w hut we say is not of our own orig ina lity
but from Cod . People who love God have confidence
in the Bib le. When it is read to them, they listen a nd
take its co un se l to heart. But when they get out their
ow n copy of the Bible and read it for themselves, the
impr ess ion is con siderably deepened. So, in the fiel d
m in istry, when circum s tances make it possi bl e. it is
wise to e ncourage the h ouseh ol de r to get ou t his ow n
copy of the Bible and look up the script ures with
you. Likewise, at congregati on meetings, if all are
e n couraged to use their Bible, newer ones will marc
r ead ily r ecognize that it is the so urce of our be lie fs ,
and a ll will be nefit from th e added emphas is of visual
impressio n .
:! The r e fore, you will have a
decided adva n1 age In
fu lfi1lin g your purpose in spe a ki ng if those in your
audience, wherever it is practi ca l, follow your reading
of Scrip ture texis in their own Bibles. Whether they
do 01' not will d pend to a great ex tent on whet her
you give them t he proper e ncoura gement. This is wh a t
is r efe rred to on your S peech Counsel slip as " Au·
di e nce e ncouraged to use Bible."
a By s uggestion. O ne of th e best ways is to extend
a direct Invitation to th e a udie n ce to use the Bible;
thi s m e th od is lreque ntly used. At times the sa m e
results ca n be had simply by sayi ng w here the tex ts
a re located before you read them; perhaps like this :
"Now 8S we read 2 Timothy 3:1·5, think abou t the
cond iti ons in thi s very ne ighbo rhood ." The n, a s you
t urn to the tex t you rse lf, g la n ce a round to see if the
aud ience is tak in g advantage of the suggesti on . Usua l·
Iy they wi ll beg in to look up the text too.
'I It is up to the s pea ke r to decide which, if a ny, tex ts
he wants to em ph asize by having the audience look
the m up. Watch your a udie nce. Be i_n terested to see
if they a l'e f oll owi ng you. Even if for s ome reason
you a re req ui red to g ive a manuscript ta lk , you ca n
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often handle key texts in such a way tha t the audience
will follow you in their Bibles.
r. By allowing time to find the text. Mer ely citing a
scripture is not sufficie nt. If you read it a nd then pass
on to a nother before the audience has tim e to find it,
they will eventu ally become di'scouraged and desist.
Observe your audience, and when the majority have
located the text, then it can be read.
o It is usually advisable to make your citation of
the text sufficien tly in advance of your planned read·
ing so that valuable time is n ot lost through freq uent
long pauses or unnecessary "fill in" while the a udience
is finding the text. Yet appropriate pausing here is
proper. On the other h and, if the citation is made early
in your introduction to the text, you must h ave in
mind that some of the things you say will not be as
closely followed. So in such a ca se those things that
are pertinent to the advance arg ument would have t o
be stated before the citation was given .

•

The scriptures that are used in a talk are ordinarily
the local points of the ta lk. Argume nts center around
these texts. How much they will contribute to the talk,
lhe n, depends upon how effectively they are used.
So th e m atter of "Scriptures properly introduced,"
which is noted on your Speech Cou nsel s lip, is an im·
p ortant one for considera tion.
S There is a great variety of ways in which a Scrip·
ture text can be introd uced, read a nd applied. Some·
times, for instance, the introduction of the text not
only leads into the reading but also makes the application, so that t he readin g itse lf only em phasizes
or t'linches the point. On the other hand, some texts
are used with telling effect when no word of introduction is spoken , as, for instance, in the very ope ning
of a talk.
D To learn
how to introdu ce scriptures effectively.
a nalyze what experienced speakers d o. Try to identify
different ways that scriptures are introduced. Can·
sider their effectiveness. In prepa ring your own t a lks
g ive advance consideration to w hat the text is to ac·
com plis h, especially if it is a key text to a main paint.
Plan its introduction carefully so lhat it wil1 be used
with the most telling effect. H ere are a few suggestions:
1
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A question. Questions demand answers. They stirn·
ulate thinking. Allow the text and its application to
supply the answer. For instance, in discussing blood
transfusion, you may be in troducing Acts 15:28, 29,
after having established the prohibition according to
the Hebrew Scriptures. You could introduce the text
by asking, "But is this same prohibition binding upon
Christians? Note this authoritative ruling of the gov·
erning body of the early congregation as they were
moved by the holy spirit."
11 A statement or principle, to be supported by the
text introduced. For example, in a talk on delinquency
you might say: "Even our choice of companions is
an important factor in what our attitude might be
toward right and wrong." Then you could read Paul's
words at 1 Corinthians 15:33 as support for your statement.
l~ Citing the Bible as authority. Especially for secondary texts you might simply say: "Note what God's
Word states on this point." This is cause enough to
look with expectation to the text and it provides a
clear reason for using it.
13 A problem. In a talk on "hell" you might say:
"If man is to suffer in eternal flames of fire, that would
mean that he must be conscious after death. But notice
what Ecclesiastes 9:5, 10 says."
H Multiple
choice. If a direct question or problem
might be too difficult for a particular audience, present
several possibilities and allow the text and its application to provide the answer. In talking to a Catholic
you might want to use Matthew 6:9 to show to whom
prayer should properly be directed. A direct question
or problem might turn your .householder's mind in
the wrong direction, so you might say: "There are
many views on the matter of to whom we should pray.
Some say Mary, others say to one of the 'saints,' but
some say we should pray only to God. Here is what
Jesus said."
15 Historical background. If you were to use He·
brews 9:12 in a talk on the ransom to show that Jesus,
by offering his own blood, "obtained an everlasting
deliverance for us," you might find it necessary to
preface your reading of the text with a brief explana·
10
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tion of the "holy place" in the tabernacle, which, Paul
indicates, pictured the place Jesus entered.
lt1 Context. Sometimes the setting of a text as explained in the surrounding verses is helpful in introducing a scripture. For instance, in your use of the
scripture at Luke 20:25 to show what it means to
"pay back Caesar's things to Caesar," you may find
an advantage in explaining Jesus' use of a coin with
Caesar's inscription, as the account is related in the
context.
1, Combination. Of course, combinations of these
methods are also possible and often profitable.
I S The introduction to a scripture should arouse sufficient anticipation to command attention when the text
is read and it should focus attention on your reason
for using the text.
19 Anticipation for scriptures aroused. How can you
know when you have a roused anticipation for a text?
By audience reaction primarily, but also by the way
in which you introduce the text. If the audience would
be left up in the air because you failed to read the
text after introducing it, or if you left a question
unanswered in your introduction, then you can be sure
you have aroused interest in the text. Of course, the
introduct ion must be in keeping with the subject a nd
with the text to be introduced. And either the text
itself or the application that foll ows must answer the
question that the introduction has left open.
:!o The introduction to the text might be likened to
the bugle sound that precedes a proclamation. The
herald does not present himself to play an entire
concert. Rather, the rousing notes of his bugle center
all interest and attention on the proclamation. Introduced in this way, your selected text will be heard
with keen enjoyment and benefit.
21 Attention focused on reason for using text. While an
introduction to a text may leave a question unanswered, still it should at least provide some reason
to show why the text is appropriate and worthy of
full attention. For example, in a discussion of the
earth as man's permanent home you might be preparing to use Revelation 21:3, 4. Along with your
preliminary argument you might say: "Now in this
next scripture, Revelation 21:3, 4, look for the place
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where the tent of God will be when suffering and
death are no more." Not only have you aroused anticipation by leaving something for the text to reveal,
but you have also focused attention on the significant
part of your text, which you can easily apply to your
argument after reading the text. By thus directing
attention to the actual content of the scripture, you
emphasize the importance of God's Word_
R~~VIEW:
1. 2. Why should we direct our hearers to the Bible'.'
3,4. How can we do tllis £'ffN: tin'ly': 5.6. Expla in wh~- it is
beneficial to allow ti me for th£' a udien ce to tind scriptures we
p lan to read. 7-1 8. ....Vhat methods can bc usc(l to introduce
Scripture texts eff('o('Uvcly'? 19.20. How ('a n \VC de termine II we
have aroused anticipa ti o n for the text cited'! 21. Why should we
focus attention on our reason for using a text?

Study 25

Reading and Applying
Scriptures

1 When you speak to others about the purposes of
God, whether private ly or from the public platform,
your discussion centers around scriptures that you
read from the Bible. So the actual reading of those
scriptures ought to be done well. It should not be
done in a matter-of ·fact way. Rather, it should bring
an added stimulation to your presentation if the reading is to accomplish its purpose. For this reason the
Speech Counsel slip lis ts "Scriptures read with emphasis" as something for special consideration by
everyone who wants to be a capable minister.
~ Scriptures should be read with feeling, but it should
not be overdone. The amount of expression given to
a text should depend upon the text itself and its setting in the talk. It should bring the argument to a
high point but should not attract attention to the
reading.
3 Furthermore,
the reading should focus attention
on the part of the text that supports your argument;
It should drive home the point so that the audience
is convinced. Thus, reading scriptures with proper
emphasis instills confidence. It makes the reading
authoritative.
1 Right words stressed. The reason for which a text
is being read should govern what is going to be stressed.
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If every thought expressed in the text is emphasized

equally, nothing will stand out and your point of argument will be 10s1. So make certain that the words
that are given primary stress are those that carry
the thought for which the scripture is used.
::> For
example, if you are using Ezekiel 18:4 to
prove that sin leads, not to eternal torment, but to
death, you would read it in this way : "The soul that
is sinning- it itself will die," with special emphasis
on the italicized words. But if the point that you are
making is that it is not merely the body but actually
the soul that dies , you would shift the emphasis, reading: uThe soul that is sinning-it itself will die." Your
placement of emphasis should be determined by the
reason why you are reading the scripture.
6 Effecti\'e method of emphasis used. The thoughtcarrying words that you want to stand out can be
stressed in a number of ways, and the means you use
should be in keeping with the scripture and the setting
of the talk.
i This aspect of the quality "Scriptures read with
emphasis" is not intended to exhaust all possible means
of oral emphasis. You will deal with these details
more fully when you study sense stress. But a few
methods are listed here to assist you in acquiring the
ability to read your Scripture texts effectively.
8 Voice stress. This involves any change in voice,
whether in pitch, pace or power, that makes the
thought-carrying words stand out from the rest of
the sentence.
9 Pausing. This may be done either before or after
the key portion of your scripture, or both. Pausing
immediately before you read a principal thought creates
anticipation; pausing afterward deepens the impression made.
1 0 Repetition. Emphasis can be gained on a particular point by interrupting yourself and rereading the
word or phrase. This method should be handled with
discretion.
11 Gestures. Body movement, as well as facial expression, can often help to punctuate a word or phrase.
12 Tone of voice. Occasionally the tone in which words
are read can affect their meaning and set them apart,
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but, here also, discretion s hould be exercised, espe·
cially in usi ng sa rcasm.
13 Texts householdf' r reads. When a householder reads
a lext, he may stress the wrong words or none at all.
What ca n you do then? Gene l'a lly in such a case It is
bes t to resort to your appli ca ti on of t he tex t to em pha·
size the points you want s tressed. After the reading
is completed, you might draw the householder's at·
tention to these words by repeating them or asking
ques tions.
H There is another way this can be handled, but it
requires caution and tact. You might inte rrupt the
reading a t the proper point, excusing yourself as you
do so, and then draw particular attention t o the word
or phrase be ing read that you want t o emphasize. If
this can be done without em barrassing or antagoni zing
the householder It can be effective, but it should be
done sparingly.

I"

Reading a text, even with emphasis. is usually not
enough to a ccomplis h your purpose. Occasionally, it
is true, the scripLUre itself might serve as the a ppli·
ca tion oJ the idea you intend in your argument. But,
for the most pa rt, it is necessary to draw a tte nlion
agai n to t he thou g ht-ca rrying words in the text and
then s how how they apply to the argument. This is
what the Speech Counsel slip refers to as "Scripture
application made clea r." Remember, the average per·
son is unfamili a r with the Bible and cannot a bsorb
your point in jus t one r eading. Reemphas iz ing the
key words and apply ing them permit the ideas to
sink in.
10 U it is to be possible for you to apply a text, it
must be appropriate to your argument and, generally,
it must be properly introduced. Then, having in mind
teaching, you wi1l want to make your applica ti on as
simple as possible.
11 Furthermore, you must have a clear understanding
of the tex t and your application must be accurate.
Consider the context, the principles employed or th e
persons involved when your use of the scripture calls
for it. Never use a scripture in a way t hat is out of
harmony with what the write r intended. Follow the
Society's publications closely on application.
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Words to he applied isolated. Before or during the
applyi ng of the text the key words s hould usuaUy be
reemphasized. T his is to make certa in that every·
rhing in tbe text not related to your argument will
be subordi nated or made second a ry. The words them·
selves that appear in t he text need not actua ll y be
repeated to do this, although that is generally the
way it is done. But in certai n instances you can, in
some other way, eft'ective ly focus your aud ience's at·
te ntion on the isolated thoug hts being considered. One
way you ca n do this is s impl y to use synonyms in reo
stating your idea. Another is to ask questions. If
your presentation in volves a householder, your questions can be phrased to draw the key thoughts from
the other person.
19 Point of introduction driven home. Thi s simply means
to m a ke certain that your purpose in u si ng the text is
clearly understood and appreciated. It m ay be you
h ave n ot found it necessa ry or desirable for some
reason to make a formal introduction to the text.
That does not mean th e p oint of the tex t need not
be driven home. But, as a rule, you have made at
least some advance prepa ration for your argument
before the te xt is read. Now you must see that there
is som e fo llow·through to r ou nd out the use of the text.
20 Your audience and the importance of the point in
t he overall presentation of material will determine
the exte nt to which application mu st be made. It is
generally not enough just to discuss the text. You
must connect the thoughts emp hasized in the text to
your introductory argument. You must plainly state
what that connection is.
:.!l The simpler your appHcation ca n be, and still accomplish your purpose, the better it will be. It s hould
be free from all unrelated details. This can be accom·
plished by reducing your a r gumen t to t he fewest pas·
sible fa cts and then addi ng only what is necessary
to make them understandable. It something ha s been
left unanswered in the introducti on, your application
must supply it.
22 At this point of progress in the Spee ch Trainin g
program, simplicity and directness sh ould be your
goa l. When you achieve it, your read ing and applyi ng
01 scriptures will reflect the a bility of a s killed teacher.
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RF.:nEW ; 1-3. \Vhc n giving talks. how s hou ld we rt'ad s c rIptu res '? 4.!? What is mea nt by " r ight \vords s tressed "'! I1lustrute.
6-12. In w hu t \vays ea n w e s tress thl' t hough t-carr ying words
of a te x t ',' 13, 14 . Whe n a house h older reud s a text. how
can we stress its k ey points'? 15-11. W h y is it important to
make the scripture ap pli cation dea r',' 18. How ca n we e ffecti ve ly isolate key words to be appl ied? 19-22, \Vhat f oUowthrough Is referred to by "point of introd u ction driven home" '!

Study 26

Use of Repetition and Gestures

I Your purpose in
talking should be to impart in·
formation that your audience will remember and be
able to use. If they forget it, the benefit is lost. One of
the principal means by which you can help them to fix
in mind what you say is to repeat the points that are
most important. It has fittingly been said that repetit ion is the mo ther of retention. Repetition is one of
the ess ential teaching techn iques. You have already
learned its value in connection with your use of scriptures. But "Repetition for emphasis" is listed separa tely on your Speech Counsel slip because it applies
to other parts of your talk too.
~ To assist you to become proficient in using repetition for emphasis, we are going to view the matter
from two different aspects. Each concerns a different
means of repetition; each has a different purpose in
view. A repetition of main points serves as a memory
aid. A repetition of points not underst ood assists under·
s tanding.
3 Not only delivery but also preparation is vital in
considering this quality_ You need to determine in
advance which ideas call for repetition and when it
would be best to repea t them.
-I- Repetition of main points. A repetition of main points
is frequently accomplished by some type of summary.
\Ve will discuss two outstanding types, calling them
"progressive" summary and "concluding" summary.
" The progressive summary consists of reviewing the
essentials of each main point as it is considered, drawing into each successive summary the essentials of
the main points that have preceded it. In this way the
thread of the talk is constantly being drawn tighter.
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At the end of the talk, a concluding s ummary.
whether used with progressive s umm a ries or not ,
draws everything together and the whole ta lk can be
reviewed in a few brief statements. Occasionally it will
assist to menti on the exact number of points that are
going to be reviewed. This is -a further memory aid.
1 A summary need not be a dry repetition or reo
statem ent of points or ideas. It can be accomplished
in a variety of ways: by illus tration, by the use of
a scri pture, by a pproa ching the matter from a differ·
ent viewpoint, by comparis on s or contrasts, by draw·
ing parallels, by using synonyms or questions. To demo
onstrate, a very practical summary of a public talk
might be a short, five·minute portion, employing the
basic Scripture tex ts a nd maj or arguments of the talk.
Here is the entire ta lk in ca psule form, som ething al·
most everyone can carry away and use.
S The summary type of repetition is particul arly help·
ful in connection with talks involving reason and logic,
and the ti me la pse between the discussion and the brief
review helps in embedding the thoughts more deeply
in t he minds of the audience. However, it is not a lways
necessary to summarize a point. It can often simply
be restated later as an effective basis for another
point that is to be developed.
11 Another way that m a in p oints can be repeated is
by ou tlinin g them in the introduction of the talk, then
by f ollowin g with an extensive development of t hese
points in the body. This r epetition further embeds
the thoughts in th e mind.
1 0 By becoming acqua inted with these different ways
of repea ting main points, much can be done to make
a talk interesting and enjoyable as well as making it
eas ier to remember.
1 1 Repetition of points not understood.
Whether to
repeat a point for understanding depends a lmost en·
tirely upon your audience. If it is an essential point
and it would not be clear to them without having the
opportunity to hear it stated more than on ce, you
must reconsider it in some way or you will arrive at
the conclusion of your talk unaccompanied by your
audience. On the other hand, needless repetition, that
which is not employed for emphasis, will make the talk
wordy and uninteresting.
II
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Keep your a udience in mind in preparing the talk.
It should enable you somewhat to anticipate the
particular problems your audience might have. Pre·
pare to repeat such ideas in some way so t hat they
can be seen trom different viewpoints.
1:1 How can you know if you are not being under·
stood? Look a t your audience. Observe facial expres'
sions or, it talking to one or two persons, ask questions.
1-1 But note this wen: Repeating the same words will
not a lways a ccomplish your purpose. There is more to
teaching than th at. If your audience did not under·
stand you the first time, merely saying the same words
over aga in may not be enough to make you better
understood. What Ca n you do a bout it? You m ust be·
come adaptab le. It might caU for impromptu addit ions
to your talk. Your learning to cope with the needs of
the audience will determine to a great extent your ef·
fectiveness as a teacher.
12

1:; Gestures, too, add emphasis to what you say, and
they often reinforce the meaning of the spoken word.
In t his way they supplement a nd vitalize the ideas.
PracticalIy n o one ta lks without some form of gestur·
ing. So, if you do not gesture on the platform, your
audience will know you are not at ease. But w hen yo u
gesture naturally. the audie nce will not think of you;
t hey will th ink 01 what you are saying. Gestures aid
you by animating you, stirring up YO UT feelings and
thus enlivenin g your presentation. They should not
be t aken from some book. You never studied how to
smile or laugh or be indignant, so it is not necessary
to copy someo ne else's gest ures, and the more naturally
and s ponta neously they come the better. Facial expressions go hand in hand with gest uring in giving ieeli ng
to the spoken word.
HI Ges tures Ja Il into two general classifications as to
their nature : descriptive and emphatic.
1. Descrilltll'e gesture". Descriptive gestures express
a cti on or show dimension and location. These are the
easiest to learn . So, if you have a problem with ges·
turi ng on the platform, try simple, descriptive gestures
first.
18 When yo u are working on this quality in the schoo),
do not be content with just one or two gestures. Try
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to ges ture often throughout 1he t al k . In order to do
this , look for words tha t s how di rectio n. dista nce, size.
a rea, s peed. location. con trast . r ela ti ve posi ti ons or
com pa rison. )f necessa ry, m ark these word s in some
way in your n otes, in ord er to r emind you to ges ture at
t ha t poin t. Con tinue this practice, even though you
receive a "G" the first t im e. After a few talk s you
w ill fi nd that you no longer need to m a rk you r ges tures
or th ink of them in advan ce a nd you will ges ture nat·
ura lly.
Iii Empha tic g estures . Empha ti c gestur es express fee l·
in g and conv iction . They punctua te, vita Hze a nd re·
in force ideas. There fore em pha tic ges tu res a r e es sen ·
t ia l. But, beware! Em pha ti c ges tures are us ua lly the
kind th at become m a nn eris m s. To prevent this, a void
repeti tious ges tures.
~ (J If your problem is m a nner isms in gesturin g, limit
yourse lf sol ely to descriptiv e ges tu res for a time. Once
you ha ve become adept in gestures of t hi s type, em·
ph atic gestures sh ould beco me a m a tter of course. As
you g ain ex perience and becom e m or e a t ease on th e
pl a tform , your emph at ic ges tures will ex pr ess your
inner feelings naturally, dem on s tra ting your convic·
tion a nd s incerity. They will add m ean ing to your
speech.
Rl:vu:w: 1· 3. W hy l!!i re petit io n a n essentlul tellchl ng tech·
nlque? 4·6. Descr ibe how the " 1)rOl-( r (!sslvc" summa ry a nd the
"concludi ng " s umma ry can be used to rCllcut main poi nts.
7-10. H ow ca n s umma r y-t y pe Tt'pctl t lOn o r po ints be Inter estingly
deve lo ped '! 11-14. Wha t key (acl or s nr c Invo lved In re peatin g
points no t u nd e rs t ood '~ 1!)..18. H ow ca n o ne lea rn to usc descr iptive ges tures? 19, 20. E mpha tic ges t ur es se r ve wha t purpose ?

Study 27

Highlighting the Theme
and Main Points

1 E very talk needs a theme in order to give it direc·
tion and to tie all its parts together in a pleasing way.
Wha tever your theme may be, it must permeate the
entire ta lk. It is the g ist of your ta lk ; it could be ex·
pres sed perhaps in one sentence and yet it would
incl ude each aspect of the m a terial presented. The
theme s hould be obvious to everyone in the a udience,
a nd it will be if it is prope rly emphas ized.
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The theme of a talk is not simply a broad subject.
such as "faith"; it Is the particular aspect from which
th a t subject is d iscussed. For example, the theme
might be "Your Faith- H ow Far Does It Reach?" Or
it could be "Faith Needed to Please God" or "The
Foundation of Your Faith" or "Keep On Growing in
Faith." Although these themes al1 center on faith, they
each view the subject in a different way and require
deve lopment along completely different lines.
:I In some instances you may have to gather material
belore your theme is selected. But the theme must be
clearly established before preparation is begun on the
outl ine of the talk or before the ma in points are se·
lected. For insta nce, following each home Bible study
you may wis h to discuss the organization at Jehovah's
witnesses. That Is a broad subject. To decide what
you will sayan this subject, you must consider your
audience and the purpose of your talk. On this basis
you will select a theme. If you were trying to start a
new person in the service, you might decide to show
that Jehovah's witnesses imitate Jesus Christ by
preaching from house to hou se. T hat would be your
theme. Everything you say wou ld be to develop that
phase of the broad subject, Jehovah's witnesses.
"How can you emphasize a theme in your talk?
First, you must select a n appropriate theme, one suited
to your purpose. This requires advance preparation.
Once th e theme has been selected and your ta lk devel·
oped around it, it w ill a lmost automa ti cally be em·
phasized if you talk on the ou tline that you have
prepared. However, In actua l delivery. the repeating
ot key words or the central idea in the theme from
time to time will more readily ensure the theme's
being driven home.
:. AI) I)roprlate theme. In the Theocratic Minis try
School it is often no problem to have an appropriate
theme, because in ma ny cases one is provided for you.
But this will not be true of every talk that you are
called on to give. So it is wise to give careful con sid·
eration to the theme.
S What determines whether a theme is appropriate?
Several things. You mu st consider your audience, your
objective, and th e materia l that you have been assigned
to cover, if such is the case. If you tind that you give
2
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talks in which no the me is emphasized, it may be that
you a r e not actually building yo uI' ta lk around any
cen tra l idea. You m ay be includ in g in the ta lk too
many points that really do not co ntribute to the t hem e.
7 Theme
words or Idea r e peated. One way th a t a ll
part s of a talk ca n be m a de 10 hi g hli g ht t he theme
is to repeat key word s s tat ed in the the me or to r e peat
the ccntra l idea of the th eme. In mu sic, a t heme is
a m elody r epeated of ten e nough to characterize the
en tire composit ion. In fa ct, gener a lly j ust a few m ea ·
sures a rc enough to m a ke the nu mber recogni za ble.
The m e lody does n ot a lways rea ppea r in the sam e
for m. S om etim es onl y a phrase or two of th e m elody
occurs, occa sionall y a va ria tion on th e theme is used,
but, in one way or a nother, the co mposer skillfully
wea ves his melody in a nd out of th e compositi on until
it permea tes the whole and characterizes it.
S S o it sh ould be with th e th eme of a talk. Th e key
words or theme idea re peated is lik e the r ecurrin g
m elody of a composition. Synonym s o f these words or
the ce ntra l them e idea r eph r a sed ser ves a s a va riation

on the theme. Such means employed dIscreetly enough
not to beco me m onoton ous will ca use t he s ubj ect theme
to becom e the char acteris tic exp ression of the entire
talk a nd it will be the main th ought your audi ence
will carry away.

•
After determinin g th e theme of you r talk , th e next
step in preparation is to s elect th e m a in points that
you plan to use in developing it. On your S peech Counsel slip this is lis ted as "Ma in poi nts m ade t o stand out."
1 0 Wh a t are the m ain points In a talk? They are
not s imply interestin g Ideas or points that are brie fly
stated in pa ssing. They are the m a in sections 01 the
talk, the ideas that a re developed at some len g th .
Th ey a re like sh elf labels or s igns in gr ocery s tor es
that he lp one to identify what a section of she lves con·
tains, a nd they govern wh a t may be included in that
section and what oug h t to be left out. Under th e la bel
CEREALS. jams and jellies would be out of pl ace and
only con f use person s. Under the s ig n COFFEE AND
TEA, rice would n ot belong. If the s helf labels are
hidden because of overcr owding o r over loading, then
9
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it is difficult to find a nythin g. But if the signs remain

clearly visible, a person can qui ckly recog nize what is
before him. So it is with the main points of your ta lk.
As long as they ca n be pe rceived and kept in mind .
your audien ce will n eed very few notes to follow you
to you r co nclusion.
11 Another factor. The selection a nd use of main
points will va ry accordin g to the a udience and purpose
of the talk. For this reason. the sch oo l servant s houl d
eva luate t he student's choice of main points on the
basis of the s tudent's use at them, not on a n arbitrary
selection at paints the cou nselor may have made in
advance.
t:! In mak in g your selection c hoose only the esse n·
tia ls . So, as k, w ha t mak es a point essentia l ? It is es·
sential if you ca nnot accomplish the purpose of your
talk withou t it. For example. in a discussion of the
ransom with a person un acqua inted with the doctrine,
it is vita l to establish J esus' humanity on ea rth, other·
wise it would be imposs ible to demonstrate the cor·
respond in g qu ali ty of his sacri fice. Therefore you would
consider thi s to be one of the main poi nt s of the dis·
cussion. But if you had a lready pr oved to this person
that t he Trinity was a false concept, then your discus·
sion of the position t hat Jes us occu pied as a hu man
might be only secondary because of its already bein g
accepted. And because of this it w ould then be com·
paratively simp le to establi sh the correspondi n g value
of Jesus' ran som. In that case the consideration of
J esus' human ity w ould n ot be a n essen tial.
13 So ask yourself, Wh a t does my audience already
know? Wh at m ust I estab lish to a ccom plish my pur·
pose? If yo u know the a n swer to the first question.
you ca n answer th e second by gathering your mate ri al,
temporarily setting aside all matters that are known
and sorting out a ll the remaini n g poi n ts int o the few·
est possible g roups. These groups become your iden ·
tifyin g signs as to what spiri tual food you are presen t·
ing to the audience. These label s or main points must
never become covered up or hidden. They are your
main points, which must sta nd out.
H Not too ma ny main Jloints. There are on ly a few
essentia ls on a ny s ubject. In the majority of cases
they can be numbered on one ha nd . T his is true regard·
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less of the time you have In which to present them.
Do not fall into the {'ammon s na re of try ing to make
too many points stand out. Whe n a grocery store gets
lao big and there are too many ca tegor ies, one may
h ave to ask fo r direction s. Your audience can reason·
a bly g rasp only so many d itTer~nt ideas at one sittin g.
And the longer your ta lk, the sim pler it mu st be made
and the stronger and more sh arply defined your key
points must be. So do not try to m a ke your audience
remember many thin gs. Select those paints that you
fee l th ey absolutely must carry away a nd then spend
a ll your time talkin g about these.
l li What
determines whether there are too many
poin ts or not? Simpl y sta ted, i1 a ny idea could be left
out and the purpose of the talk still be accomplished,
that point is not a key point. T o round out the talk
you may decide to in cl ude the point as a con nective or
a reminder, but it should not stan d out as prominently
as th ose t hat could n ot poss ibly be omitted.
16 Anot her thing, you must have sufficien t time to
develop each point successfully, con clu sively. If much
m ust be sa id in a s hort time, hol d th e matters known
to the audience down to a minimum. Strip away a ll
but t he un fa miliar factors and make th em so cJ ear
that it will be difficult for the audience to forget them.
I; Lastly, your ta lk must give a n impression of sim·
plicity. Th is does no t a lways depend on the amount
of material presented. It may be just the way your
points are grouped togeth er. For exa mpl e, if you were
to walk into a s tore where everythin g was piled to·
get her in the middle of the floor, it would look crowded
and most confusin g. You would have diffi cuJty finding
a n ythLn g. But, when everythin g is properly a rra nged
and all related item s are grouped together a nd iden·
tified by a section s ign, the effect is quite pleasing and
a ny one item can be easi ly loca ted. Make your talk
simple by g rouping your th oug hts under just a few
m a in ideas.
18 Main ideas developed sepl\rn.tely. Each m a in thought
must sta nd on its own. Each must be developed sep·
arate ly. Th is does not prevent a br ief outline or sum·
mary of the main headin gs in the in trod uction or can·
elus ion of your talk. But in the body of the talk you
sh ould talk about only one m a in idea at a time, allow·
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tng only such overl a pping or r egression s as may be
needed for connections o r emphas is. Learning to mak e
a topjcal outline will g reatly aid in determining whether
main points are developed sepa rately.
I II Sub-points
focus on main ideas. Points of proof,
scriptures, or other m a ter ia l presen ted should f ocus
attention on the main idea and amplify it.
~ o In preparation, a nalyze al1 secondary points and
keep only what directly contributes to that main point,
either to clarify, prove or a mplify the point. Anything
irrelevant sho uld be elim in a ted , It will only confuse
the issue.
:! l Any point rela ted to a main idea s hould be directly
connected to that thoug ht by what you say. Do not
leave it to the a udience to apply. Make the connect ion
clear. Say wh at the connection is. What is not s poken
will gen era lly not be understood. This can be ac·
complis hed by r epeating key words that express the
main thought or by re peati ng the idea of the main
point fr om time to time. When you master the art of
focu si n g all your sub· points on the main points of
the talk. and tying in eac h main point with the th eme,
your talk s will take on a delightful simplicity that
will make them easy to give a nd hard to forget.
RE \'I£W: ]-4 . E:o:pl:.l ln whtH Is mea nt by t he t heme ot a ta lk .
5, 6. H ow can you determine w heth er a theme is appropr iate?
1 . 8. Show way s thu l one Clln hlghl!gh t the theme. 9-13. ExplaIn
whut t he maIn poI nts In l\ talk are, Illustrate. 14-11. GI\'e r easons
why we Sll ould not h ave t on many m ai n points. 18. H ow should
main points b e d evelo ped '! ]9·21. How should sub-po lms be
employed'r

Study 28

Audience Contact
and Use of Notes

I Having good conta ct with your audience is a great
aid in tea ching. It wi ns their respect and enables
you to teach morc effectively. Your contact with them
should bring you into such close touch that their every
reaction is immediately felt by you as speaker. Your
use 01 not es plays an important part in determining
whether you have s uch a udience contact or not. Ex·
tensive not es ca n be a hindrance ; but skil1ed use ot
notes is not disturbing, even i1 the circumstances
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require tha t they be somewha t longer tha n usua l. That
is because a spea ker who is skilled does not lose his
contact with the audience by looki ng a t the notes
e it her too much or a t th e wrong time. On your Speech
Counsel sJip this is g iven a ttention. a nd it is listed as
"Aud ie nce contac t, use of no tes." .
:! VI~ual
contact with the Audi ence. Visua l contact
mea ns to see yo ur a udience. It means not just look ing
a t t he a udience but looking a t t he individu a ls in the
a udience. It mea ns seeing th e expressio ns on the ir
faces and reacting a ccordingly.
!I Lookin g at your a udience does not mean simply a
r hythm ic m ovement from one side to the oth er so that
no one is missed. Look at someone In the audience and
say a sen tence or two to t ha t indi vid ual. Then look a t
anothe r a nd say a few more sentences to tha t person .
Do not sta re a t anyone so long tha t he is e mbarrassed
and do not concentra te on only a l ew persons in the
entire audience. Continu e to move throug hout the
a udience in thi s way, but, as you spea k to a person,
really talk to t hat one a nd notice hi s reaction be fore
you pass on to a nother. Your notes should be placed
n the speakers' stand or in your ha nd or Bible so th a t
you ca n loo k a t t hem q uickly, wit h o nly a n eye move·
ment. If it is necessary to move your entire head to
see your no tes, a udience contact w ill suffer.
~ Your counselor will observe not only how often
you use your notes but w hen you look a t th em. If
yo u a re lOOking a t your notes while you a re reaching
a climax, you will not see yo ur audience's reaction.
If yo u are constantly con sult ing yo ur notes, you will
a lso lose contact. Th is gener a ll y Ind ica tes either a
ner vous habit o r insufficien t prepa ra ti on tor delivery.
Ii There a re times a t which experienced s pea ker s are
called on to give an ent ire talk from a ma nusc ript, a nd ,
of course, this somewhat lim its their visua l contact
with the audience. But if they are well acq ua inted with
t he ma teria l as a res ult of good pre pa ra ti on, they are
ab le to look at their audience fr om time to tim e wi th·
out losing their place, and this Is a stimulu s to expres·
sive r eading on t heir part.
o Audience con tact by direc t address. Th is is just a s
essential a s visual contact. It invo lves t he words you
use in addressing your audience.
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When you talk to one person privately you address
him directly by saying "yotl," "your" or "we," "our."
W here it is appropriate, you can speak in the same way
to a larger audience. Try to view your talk as a con·
versation with one or two persons at a time. Watch
them closely enough so that you can respond to them
as though they had actually spoken to you. This will
personalize your delivery.
8 A word of caution though . Avo id the danger of
becoming too familiar with your audience. You need
not become intimate any more than you would in dignified conversation with one or two persons at a door
in the field ministry, but you can and should be just
as direct.
9 Another danger. You must be judicious in your use
of personal pronouns and not cast your audience in an
undesirable light. For instance, in a talk on delin·
quency, you would not use a form of address that
would infer your a udience were the delinquents. Or,
if you were discussing low hours in the service meeting, you might include yo urself in the talk, using the
7

pronoun,

"we"

instead

of

always

saying

"you."

Thoughtfulness and consideration should easily overcome any danger of this sort.
lO

Use of outline. Few beginning speakers start out

by speaking from an outline. Usual1y they will write

the talk out in advance and then either read it or
deliver it from memory. Your counselor will overlook
this at the beginning, but when you come to "Use of
outline" on your Speech Counsel slip he is going to
encourage you to speak from notes. When you master
it, you will find that you have taken a great stride
forward as a public speaker.
11 Children and adults who cannot even read give
talks, using illustrations to suggest ideas. You can
prepare your talk with a simple outline too, the same
as the Scripture presentations that are outlined in
Kingdom MinistTY. You speak regularly without a
manuscript in the field ministry. You can do it just as
easily in the school, once you make up your mind to it.
12 Since working on this quality is to help you to get
away from a manuscript, both in preparation and in
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de livery, do not memorize your talk. It will de feat
the purpose of thi s Study.
1.3 If you are us ing scriptures, you can ask yo urself
the adver bial questions, How? Who? 'V-.' hen? Where?
and so forth. Then, as they fit your material, use these
questions as part of your n otes. In giving the ta1k
s imp ly read a scripture, ask yourse lf or your house·
holder these question s, as appr opriate, and answer
t he m . It can be as sim ple as t hat.
14 Beginners often a re concerned th at they will lor·
ge t som eth ing. H owever, if you have developed you r
talk logica lly, n o one w ill even mi ss a t hought if you
do ove rlook it. Cove r age of material is not the main
consjderation a t t his s t age a nyway. It is m ore im·
portant for you n ow to learn to ta lk from a n outline.
U It is possible that in giving this talk you will feel
you have lost many of the qualities alrea dy learned.
Do n ot be alarmed. They will r e turn and you w ill find
your se lf more profi cient at them once you ca n learn
to speak without a manuscript.
16 Just a word a bout notes used for talks in the min·
istry school Th ey should be used to recall ideas, not
to reci te them. Notes should be brie f. They s hould a lso
be n eat, orderly and legible. If your setting is a backca ll, your notes should be inconspicuous, perhaps inside
your Bible. If it is a platform talk and you know you
are going to be using a speakers' stand, then notes
should be no probl em. But if you are not sure, prepare
a ccordingly.
11 Ano ther aid is to write the theme at the top of
your notes. Main points should a lso stand out clearly
to the eye. Try writing them in a ll capital letters or
underlining them.
til. Your use of only a few notes in delivering your
talk does not m ean you can skimp on preparation . Pre·
pare t h e talk in de tail firs t , mak in g as complete an
outline as you wish. Then, pre pare a second, much
briefer, outlin e. This is the outline that you will actually
use to d eliver the talk.
I II Now put b oth outlines in front of you and , looking
on ly a t the abbreviated outline, say just a s much a s y ou
can on the fi rst m a in point. Next , g lance at the more
deta iled outline a nd see what you have overlooke d.
Go on to the second main point in yOur abbreviated
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outline and do the same. In time, the shorter outline
w ill become so famili ar to you that you can recall
every thing in the more deta iled outline just by look·
ing at your few brief notes. With pract ice a nd experi·
ence you will beg in to appreciate the ad va ntages of
extempora neous spea king a nd will use a manusc ript
only when abso lu tely required. You will feel more r elaxed when you speak and your audience w ill listen
with grea te r res pect.
RJ::VIEW: 1. Explai n t.he Importance of a udience cantnct and
the part usc of notes plays In this. 2-5. W ha t makes fo r effective
visual co ntact w ith the ttudlence·t 6-9. Point out another menns
of gaining tlud lcnce conl(l.ct, and the pitfall s t ha t m us t. be guarded
against. 10. 11. Wha t should encoumge us t o lear n to usc un
outline'? 12. 13. G ive suggestio ns on how to make an outline.
14,15. What fac tors s hou ld not d iscou r age US'! 16.17. In maki ng
notes. what shou ld we r emember ? 18. 19. How can we IJ rD.ctlce
using an ouU lne?

Study 29

Fluent. Conversational Delivery
with Proper Pronunciation

1 When you get up in f ront of an a udience to g ive
a t a lk, do you find t hat you are often gropi ng for the
right words? Or, when reading a loud, do you stumble
over cer tai n express ions ? If so, you have a problem
with fluency. A fluent per son is one who is ready in
the use of words. It does not mean a "glib" per son,
that is, one who is th oughtl ess ly or insincere ly free
wit h words. It is smoolh or pleasingly graceful speech,
flow ing with ease or freedom. Fluency is listed on the
Speech Cou nsel sli p for s pecial attention .
2 I n speaking, the more common causes for la ck of
fluency a re lack of cJea r thinking and preparation of
the material. It ca n a lso r es ult from a weak vocabulary
or a poor choice of words. In reading, the lack of
fl uency is usually because of a lack of practice in reading a loud, although here too a lack of knowledge of
words will ca use stumbling or hesitancy. I n the fi eld
ministry, a la ck of fluency can be a combination of
these fa ctors coupled with timidity or uncerta in ty.
There t he prob lem is particula r ly serious because in
some ins tan ces your audience will literally wa lk out
on you. In th e Ki ngdom H all your audience w ill not
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literally walk out but their minds will wander a nd
much of what you say will be lost. So it is a serious
matter; fluency is certainly a quality to acquire.
S Many spea kers have the disconcerti ng ma nnerism
of inser ting such express ions as "and-uh" or similar
"word wh is kers." If you are un a ware of the frequency
with which you add such expressions to your speech,
you might try a practice session in which you have
someone listen and repeat these expressions afte r you
ea ch time you say them. You might be surprised.
·1 Other persons a lways speak with regressions, that
Is, beginning a sen tence, then intetTupting themselves
and starting a ll over again. 11 you are afflicted with
this ba d habit, try overcoming it in your daily ('onver·
sa tion. Make a conscious effort to think first and get
the thought clearly in mind. Then say the complete
th oug ht without s topping 01' changi ng ideas in "midstream."
r, Another thing. We arc accustomed to using words
as we express ourselves. So words shoul d come naturally if we know exactl y Wha t we want to say. You
need not think of the words. In fact, it is better for
the sake of practice just to make ce rt ain that the idea
is clear in your mind and think of the words as you go.
lf you do, and if you keep your mind on the idea
ra th er than on the words that you are speaki ng, the
words should come automatically and your thoughts
s hould be expressed as you really fee l them. But as
soon as you begin to think of words rather than ideas
your s peech will become halting.
(j Ii your
problem in fluen cy is a matter of word
choice, then some regular s tudy In buildi ng a vocabulary is caUed for. In Th e Wai cJi t ow el' and other pub·
lications of the Society take special note of words
that are unfamiliar to you a nd add some of them to
your daiJy vocabulary.
1 Since lack of fluency in reading is genera ])y due to
an unfamili arity wi th words, you would do well to
practice reading a loud regularly tlnd systema tically
If this is your problem.
S One way this can be done is to select a paragra ph
or two of material and sile ntly read it over carefully
until you are familiar with the entire thoug ht of the
portion. Isolate thought groups, marking them 11 neces-
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sary. Then begin to practice reading this portion a loud.
In practice, read it over repeatedly until you ca n read
entire thought gro ups without one hesitation or halting
in wrong places.
9 Unfamiliar or difficult words should be pronounced
over and over until they are easy for you to say. After
you can say the word alone, then read the entire sen·
tence with that word in it until you can add it to the
sentence just a s freely as you can the more familiar
words.
10 Also, practice sight-reading regularly. For example, always read the daily text and comments aloud
the first time you see them. Become accustomed to
allowing your eye to take in words as groups, expressing complete though ts, rather than seeing just one
word at a time. If you practice, you can conquer this
vital quality of effective speaking and reading .

•
Another desirable speech characteristic noted on
the counsel slip is "Conversational quality." It is something that you have in everyday life, but do you have
it when you get up to give a talk? Somehow, persons
who easily converse even with a large group often
become very formal and somewhat "preachy" when
called on to prepare in advance to "give a talk." Yet
the most effective manner of public speaking is the
conversational style.
12 Conversational expressions used. Much of the effectiveness of conversational speaking depends upon the
expressions that are used, In preparing an extemporaneous talk, it is generally not good to repeat expressions exactly as they appear in print. A written style
is different from the spoken word. So shape these ideas
according to your own individual expression, Avoid the
use of involved sentence structure.
n Your speech on the platform should reflect your
daily expression. You should not try to "put on airs,"
Still, your prepared talk will naturally be an improve·
ment over everyday speech, since your ideas are more
carefully thought out in advance and will come with
greater fluency. Consequently. your expressions them·
selves should be better phrased.
14 This stresses the importance of daily practice. In
speaking, be yourself. A void slang. Avoid constant repII
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etition of the same expressions and phrases to convey
every different thought that you might have. Learn to
speak with meaning. Take pride in your daily conver·
sation and , when you are on the platform, words will
come much more readily and you will be able to speak
with a conversational quality that will be colorful, easy
and acceptable to any audience.
1(; This is partic ularly true in the field ministry. And
in your studen t ta lks, if you are talking to a house·
holde r, try to talk as though you were in the field
service, using expressions that you would use there in
a natural and easy way. This will make a n informal
and realistic talk and , m ore important, will train you
for more effective presentations in the fi eld ministry.
1(i Conversational
style of delive ry. Conversational
quality does not depend alone upon the expressions
that are used. Your manner or style of delivery is also
important. This involves the tone of voice, voice inflec·
tion and naturalness of expression. It is as spontaneous
as everyday speaking, though amplified to the audience.
17 Conversational delivery is just the
opposite of
oratory. It lacks a ll the e lements of the Upreachy"
delivery and is free from a ll affectation.
111 One way in which conversational quality is often
lost by beginning speakers is through too thorough ad·
vance preparation of the wording of the material.
In preparation for delivery. do not think that you
sh ould go over the t alk word for word until you know
it practically by heart in order to be properly prepared.
In extemporaneous speaking , preparation for delivery
should put the emphasis on a careful review of the
ideas to be expressed. These should be reviewed as
thought s or ideas until one easily follows the other in
your mind. If they have been logically developed and
well planned this s hould not be difficult, and in delivery
of the talk the ideas should come freely and easily.
That being so, and if they are expressed with the
desire to communicate, the conversational quality will
be a part of the delivery.
10 One w a y that you can assure yourself of this is to
make a n effort to t a lk to different indi viduals in the
audience. Speak directly to one at a time. Think of that
person as havin g as ked a question, a nd then a n swer it.
P icture yourself in a private conversation with that
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person in developing that particu lar thought. Then
pass on to another in the audience and repeat the
sn me process.
:!o Maintain ing a conversational s tyle of delivery in
reading is one of the most difficult qua li ties of speech
to master, yet one of the most vital. Most of our pubJic
reading, of course, is from the Bible, in r ead ing texts
in con ne(·ti on with a n extemporaneous talk. The Bible
s hould be read with feeling and a keen awareness of
the mean ing. It should be a live. On the other hand,
God's true ministers will never affect the sanctimoni·
ous tona l inflecti on 01 the relig ious clergy. Je hova h's
servants wi1J read His Word with the na tural emphasis
a nd unpret entious reali ty that the living language of
this Book deserves.
::1 Much the sa me is true in rea d ing Til e Wat chtower
or s ummin g up the parag ra phs at a book s tudy. Here
aga in, the express ions and se nten ce structure are not
designed ly conve rsatio nal, so your reading cann ot al·
ways sou nd like co nversation. But, if you get the
sense of what you a re read ing and read it as na turall y
und meaningfully as you ca n, you ca n often m a ke it
sound as though it were extemporaneous s peech,
thoug h perhaps a little more formal than you would
normally use. It should be your practice, therefore,
to write in whatever marks \\' ill help you , if you can
prepare in advance, and do your utmost to present the
material In a realis tic and natural sty1e.
22 In conversat ional reading or speaking, si ncerity
and na turaln ess a re th e keynotes. Let your heart over·
fl ow a nd spea k with a ppeal to your hearers.
:1 3 Good speech ca nnot be put on
for an o ccasion
any more than can good manners. But iI you employ
good s peech eve ry day it will show on the platform
the same as your good ma nn ers applied at home al·
ways s how wh en you are in public.

•
Pronunciation. Proper pronunciation is a lso im·
pOl'tant, and it is listed separately on the Speech
Counsel sli p. While not all Christians have had a great
deal of world ly education, even as Peter and John were
o bser ved as being un lettered and ordinary men, still
it is important to avoid detracting from our presenta·
~~
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ti on of th e me ssage due to poor pronunciation. It is
some thing tha t ca n be readily co rrec ted if we give
adequate attention to it.
~ :, If a pe rs on' s pronuncialion is ve ry bad, it may even
be th at he will co nvey wrong ideas to the minds of
his audience, wh ich wo uld be definitely undesirable.
When you heal' so meone m ispro nounce a word in h is
lalk, the genera l effect is tha t it flas hes befm'e your
m ind as a s toplig ht WOUld . You may eve n cease fo llow·
ing his lin e of a rgume nt and beg in to think about the
word tha t he mispronounced. It ca n cause you to switch
you r attent ion from what is said to how it is being said.
:! t1 It mi g ht be said that th ere are three general types
of problems in connect ion with pro nunciation. One is
defi nit ely enoneous pron un ciatio n, where the accent
is mis placed or the le tters are given the wrong sou nd.
Most modern la ng uages have a regular pattern of a ccentuation, but in the English la ngu age the pattf'rn is
not uni fo rm, which makes the problem a more difficult
one. Then, too, thel'e is pronunciation that is correct
but exaggera ted, overly precise , g ivin g an impress ion
of a ffec ta t ion, eve n snobbish ness, and this is not de·
sirable. The third problem is slovenly speech, charac·
terized by constant slurrin g of word s, telescoping or
s kippi ng syll ables a nd other s uch practices. They are
to be avoided.
::! 1 Usuall y in our e veryday s peech we em ploy words
with whit'h we a re well acquain ted; so pronun cia tion
Is not a great pro blem in this connectio n. The greatest
problem arises In read ing. But J ehova h's witnesses do
a g reat deal of rea ding in public as well as in pri vate.
We read the Bible to people w hen we go from house
to house. Someti mes we are called on to r ead the
parag ra phs in the Wat cht ower s tudy, at a home Bible
study or a cong reg atio n book study. It is important
tha t t he reading be accurate, that the pronunciation
be p roper. If it is not, it gives th e impress ion that we
do n ot k now wh at we a re talkin g about. It a lso draws
a ttention away fr om t.he message.
::!9 Coun sel on wron g pronunciation s hould not be
overdon e. If there is some ques ti on concerning a word
or two, private counsel may be s ufficient. But even if
only it few w Ol'ds are mispronounced in the cou rse of
a talk, if these a re words that we regu larly use in our
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m inistry or in our da il y s peech , it would he he lpful to
the student for the schoo l ser va nt to draw attention
to them so that he learns how to pronounce them
properly .
29 On the other hanel, if in reading from the B ible
the s tudent happened to mispro nounce one or two
H e brew names, this wo uld not be considered an outs tanding weakness. However, if he mispronounced
m any names, th is would give ev iden<..'C of lack of preparation, and cou n se l s hould be g iven. The s tudent
sh oul d be helped to learn how to ascertain t he proper
pron unciation and then practice it.
an So too with exaggerated pronunciation. l.f it really
detracts from th e talk because i t is a constant pract ice,
help s h ould be g iven to the studen t. It should a lso be
noted that, wh e n speaking rapidly , most pe r sons a rc
inclined to slu r a few words. No counsel needs to be
given on this , but if it is a regular practice, if a student
con stantly slurs hi s words and it becomes difficult to
unde r stand his speech or detrac ts from the message,
then it would be advisable to g ive him some assistance
on a r ticul ation .
310f course, your co unse lor will keep in m ind that
acceptable pronun cia tion may va ry in di fferent local·
ities. Even dicti onaries ofte n llst more than one accep table pronunciation. So he will exercise care in coun sel·
ing on pronunciation . H e will not make it a mattel·
of per sona l prefere nce.
32 If you have a problem with pronunciation, you will
not fi nd it dime-ult to correct when you set yo ur mind
to it. Even experie nced speaker s when given an assignment of r eading ge t out the di ctionary and look up
words wirh w hich they are not well acqua in ted . Th ey
do not simply make a s tab at them. So u sc the dict ionar y.
a3 Another way that pronunciation can be improved
is by r ead ing to someon e else, someone who does pronounce words well, a nd ask him to slop you and corteet you every time yo u make a mistake.
:1<1 A third m et hod is by listening carefull y to good
speakers. Think as yOll li sten ; take note of the words
tha t t hey pronounce d iffe r e ntl y th a n you do. Write them
down; che ck t hem in th e dictionary and practice t hem.
Soo n you too will h ave concct pron unciation. Fluent,
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conversation a l deli very, along wi th proper pronuncia,
tion, will greatly enhance your speakin g,
R.;\'I£W : 1-1 , Li st Ute CR USE'S and sympt om s o r lACk of lIue ncy .
5-1 0. Whu t SUJ::f:Cfltlons u n~ ~I\·e n t o i mp ro ve u spcu k er's n ucncy ?
11· 15. How doc/'! c·tlr\Vc nm tlonal q ualit y d e pe nd o n the ex pression s
used '! 16-HJ. Poi nt Out how deli ver ): cun affect conve r sationa l
qua li ty . 20-23. How cu n One m a k e his r cad ln/.: ';Qu nd ntl tu rtl l ?
24.25. Why Is poor pronunciation und esirublc ? 26. 27. What
Ilro blcmli
nre
li st ed
In
co nnection
w Hh
pronunc iat io n ?
28-34. How ca n one be helped t o im prove hi s pro nunciation '!

Study 30

Coherent Development

of a Talk

A cohe rent talk Is one that is easy for the au,
dience to foll ow. On the other hand, if co he ren ce is
lacking, their attention will soon be lost. Obviously,
this is a matter that deserves serious at'lcnti on when
you prepare a talk; so "Coherence through connec'
tives" is included on the Speech Counsel slip as deserving of your careful consideration.
t

:!

Coherence means a sticking together within, a

uniting of parts held fast together making a logical
whole. Sometimes this is accomplished in large mea·
sure simply by the log ical order in which the parts
are arranged. But in most talks there are parts that
need to be connected beyond the simple arrangement
of material. tn s uch cases coherence requires a bridge
from one point to another. Words a i' phrases are
used to show the relation of the new ideas to what
precedes them, thereby filling in gaps due to change
in time or point of view. This is cohere nce through
connecti yes.
:I For example, the introduction, the body and the
conclusion of your talk are separate parts of the talk,
distinct one trom another, yet they must be tightly
united by transitions. Additionally, main points need
to be tied together in a talk, especially if they are not
too directly related in thought content. Or sometimes
it is just se ntences or paragraphs that need connectives .
.. Use of trllnsltlon(ll ex pressions. Frequently a bridge
between ideas can be built simply by a proper use of
connecting words 01' phrases, Some of these are: also,
in addit ion, furthermol'e, moreover, likewise, similarly.
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hence, thus, for these reasons, therefore, in view of
the foregoing, so, so then, thereafter, however, on
the other hand, on the contrary, contrariwise, former ly,
heretofore, and so forth. Such words effectively join
sentences and paragraphs.
!) However,
this quality of speech often calls for
more than such simple connectives. \Vhen one word or
phrase alone will not suffice, then a transition is called
for that leads the audience completely over the gap
to the other side. This might be a complete sentence
or even the addition of a more fully expressed transi·
tional thought.
6 One way such gaps can be bridged is to try to
make the application of the preceding point a part
of the introduction to what .follows. Frequently this
is done in our house·to·house presentations.
7 Furt h ermore,
not only should consecutive points
be tied together, but sometimes points more widely
separated in the talk should be. For example, the
conclusion of the talk should be tied in with the in·
traduction. Perhaps an idea or illustration introduced
in the beginning of the talk could be applied in such
a way in the conclusion that it will motivate or fur·
ther show the relation of the illustration or idea to
the purpose of the talk. Reintroducing some aspect
of the illustration or idea in this way serves as a
connective and makes for coherence.
S Coherence adequate for your audience. How extensive
connectives must be will be determined to some ex·
tent by your audience. Not that some audiences need
no transitions. Rather, some audiences just need more,
due to their la ck of familiarity with the ideas to be
related one to another. For instance, Jehovah's wit·
nesses will readily connect a scripture dealing with
t he end of the present wicked system of things to a
text speaking of the Kingdom. But to someone who
views the Kingdom as a state of mind or something
in your heart, the association would not be so readily
grasped and some transitional idea would have to
be introduced to make the connection clear. Our doorto-door work continually calls for such adjustments.
9 A closely related aspect of speech is "Logical, coherent development," and this, too, is included on the
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counsel form. It is a fundamental requirement of persuasive speech.
10 What is logi c? For our purpose we mig ht say that
logic is the science of correct thinking or sound reasoning. It imparts understanding because it is the
means by which a subject is explained in its connected
parts. Logic shows why they act and belong together.
The development is coherent if its reasoning follows
a gradual growth in such a way that all parts are
united in sequence. A logical development may be
in order of importance, in chronological order or one
going from problem to solution, to mention a few
possi hili ties.
11 In
the development of argument there are two
basic methods that can be followed. (1) Set the truth
directly before the audience, producing facts to sub·
stantiate it. (2) Attack some erroneous posi tion, which,
being demolished, will leave the truth to assert itself.
It only remains then to make proper application of
the truths under discussion.
1~ No two speakers
will reason exactly alike. A
perfect example of different approaches to the same
subject is in the writing of the four Gospels. Four
disciples of Jesus wrote independent accounts of his
ministry_ Each is different, yet all wrote reasonable,
logical presentations. Each devel oped the material to
accomplish a particular purpose and each was successful.
13 In this connection the counselor must identify your
purpose and endeavor to evaluate your sequence of
thought on the basis of whether the purpose was
accomplished or not. You can help him, and your audience, by making your purpose clear, particularly in
the way you introduce your material and then apply
it in the conclusion.
1-1 lUaterial
In reasonable order. First, in organizing
your material or your outline, make certain that no
statement or idea is brought in without some preliminary basis being laid for it. Keep asking yourself
these questions: What is the most natural thing to
say next? Having gone this far, what would be the
most logical question that could be asked? Having
identified this question, then simply answer it. Your
audience should always be able to say: "From what
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you have already said I can see that this point is so."
If no .foundation is laid, then the point would usually
be considered as bei ng out of log ical sequence. Something is missing.
1:1 In arranging your material you should consider
those parts that naturally depend upon each other.
You should endeavor to see the relationship 01 such
parts and then arra nge them accordingly. It is some·
what like building a house. No builder would try to
erect the walls without first laying the fo undation .
Nor would he lay a ll the pipe for the plumbing after
he had plastered the walls. So It should be in the
building of a talk. Each part should contribute its
sha re in constructing a soJid and compact whole, each
in order, each adding to th e part it follows and pre·
paring the way tor the ones to come. You should
always have a reason l or the order in which you
present the facts in your talk.
lI.l 0nly rele\'ant material used. Each
point you use
m us t be tied in tightly to the t alk. If not, it will ap·
pear unrelated, it wUl not fit; it will be irrelevant
material, that is, not bearing upon or connected with
the matter in hand.
1: However, your counselor will not arbitrarily call
something irrelevant that may outwardly appear un·
rel a ted if it is s uccessfu lly t ied in. It might be that
you have chosen to use such a point for a particular
purpose, a nd, if it fits the theme , is made a part ot
the talk, and Is introduced in log ical sequence, your
counselor will accept it.
18 H ow can irrelevant material he quickly and easily
identified in preparing your talk? Here is where a
topical outline serves so effectively. It helps to classify
your information. Try using cards or something sima
ilar, with all rela ted material on each card. Now, reo
arrange these cards according to the natural sequence
in which you think they would normally be presented.
Not only will this help in determining what approach
should be made to the subject, but also it will help to
identity anything that is irrelevant to the theme. Those
points that do not fit into sequence should be adjusted
so that they do, if they are necessary to the ar·
gument. But, if they are not necessary, they should
be eliminated as irrelevant to the theme.
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From this it can quickly be seen th at the theme
of your talk, selected with audience and purpose in
mind, co ntrols in determining the relevancy of a point.
In certain circumstances a point mig ht be vital to
accomplishing your purpose, depending upon the back·
ground of your audience, while, to a different a udience
or with a different theme, it might be unnecessary or
tota lly irrelevant.
20 In view of this, how complete s hould co verage of
the material in your ass ignme nt be? Log ical, coherent
development should not be sacrificed just to cove r
every point that may be included in your assignment.
[t would be best. though, to select a setting that will
allow you to include just a s much of it as is practical,
since the student t alks are an instructive part of the
school arrangem ent. However, those ideas essential
to the development of your theme as key paints can·
not be omitted.
~I No key ideas omitte d. How do you know whether
an idea is a key idea or not? It Is esse nti al if you
cannot accomplish the purpose of your talk without
it. This is particularly true in logical, cohere nt devel·
opment. F or example, how could you m a nage if a
contractor built you a two·story house a nd left out
the staircase? Just so, a ta lk with certain essential
points omitted could not possibly be logica l and co·
herent in development. Something is lacking and some
of the audience will be lost. But t ha t does not happen
when a talk is coherent and is log ica l in Its develop·
ment.
19

Rt:vl l;w : 1·3. W hat r o le d oes cohe r ence have In II tal k . and how
ca n It b e a tta[ned '~ 4·7. W hn t [s m eant by t he usc of tran sl·
t lonal expressions ? 8. H ow does t he uudlence a ffec t t he use of
t ra ns it ions t or coh e re nce'~ 9--13. Wha t Is los:lcn l de\'clopmen t ,
n nd what u r c the two bus le wa ys to d eve lop n n a r gumen t :'
1<1, 15. Sho w w hy our ha\'lng ma te r ia l In r easona b le ord er Is so
Impor t ant. 16-20. How can one be cer t ai n tha t he has only
r e le vant mate rial in h is ta lk ? 21. Why Is It \'ital t ha I no key
Ideas be omitted ?

Study 31

Convince Your Audience.
Reason with Them

1 When you talk you expect your audience to listen,
but that is not all. You would a lso like them to ac·
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cept the arguments presented and act on them. This
they will do if they are convinced of the truthfulness
of what you say and if their hearts are right. To
convince means to satisfy by proofs. But the proofs
a lone are not a lways suffiCient. Argument in support
of them is usually required. Therefore, to co nvince
by argument involves three basic factors: first, the
proofs themselves; second, the sequence or order in
which the proofs are presented; third, the manner
and methods used in presenting them. In this dis·
cussion, whi ch corresponds to "Convincing argument"
on the Speech Counsel form, we are going to consider
what is said, what proof is given, rather than how
you present it.
:l Convincing argument depends
upon sound basic
reasons, and that Is the way your counselor will be
viewing it. Your proofs must be convincing even if
one were to read them from cold print. If the con·
vincing quality of your talk depends upon the manner
in which it is presented and not upon the facts you
have used to establish your point, then you will need
to develop this quality further in order to make your
argument really solid and lactual.
3 Foundation laid. Before presenting your arguments.
it is necessary to lay a proper foundation. You must
make clear what the point of discussion is. And it is
advantageous to establish a common ground by ern·
phasizing relevant matters on which you agree.
4 In some instances terms must be clearly defined.
All things that are irrelevant must be elimin ated. Do
not be hasty in laying your foundation. Make it firm,
but do not make the foundation the entire building.
U refuting an arg ument, analyze the various points
used to support it to find the weak points and to help
you determine your line ot argument and how to get
to the root of the matter.
~ In preparing your talk, you should try to antici·
pate how much your audience a lready knows about
your subject. This will determine to a great extent
how much of a foundation you will need to lay before
you a ctually get into presenting your arguments.
6 Tact and Christian manners dictate a kind and
considerate approach, though that is not the point we
are working on here. Always draw to the full on
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your knowledge of Christian princip les and open the
hearts and minds of your audience.
, Sound proof given. A matt er is not "proved" simply
because you, as the speaker, believe it or state it.
You must a lways remember that your audience is
fully justified in askin g, "Why is th a t true?" or, "W il y
do you say that is so?" As the speaker yotl a lways
have the oblig ation of being ab le to answer the ques·
ti on "Why?"
I:i Th e questions "How?" "Who?" "Where '! " "When?"
"What?" produce only facts and information in reply,
but the question "Why"!" produces r easons. It stands
a lone in th is regard and dema nd s more of you than
j ust facts. I t taxes your thinkin g ability. Beca use of
this, in preparing your ta lk, ask yourself that same
question repeatedly: uWhy ~m Then be certain that
you can supply the answers.
!I As reasons for statements you make you ca n often
quote someone who is accepted as an authority. That
simply means that if h e said it , it must be true because
he is recognized a s one who kn ows. That makes it
reason enough for believing it. The supreme Authority
in this field is, of course, J e hovah God. Therefore,
quoting a text from the Bible in support is evidence
eno ugh to prove a point. This is ca lled "testi m onial"
ev idence because it consis ts of "testimony" from an
acceptable witness.
10 In producing testimonial evidence you must be
certain lhat your witness will be acceptable t o your
audience. If you use hUman auth orities, be sure of
their background and how they will be viewed. Many
persons will accept the Bible as di vine Authority, but
some view it as man' s work a nd therefore not absolute in authority. In s uch cases you might have to
resort to other evidences or perhaps establish the
authenticity of the Bible first.
11 A word of caution. All evidence m us t be used han·
estly. Do not take a qu otation out of co ntext . Make
certain that what you say is exactly what the a uthority
you are quoting had in mind to say. Be specific in
your references. Be careful of sta tistics too. Improp·
erly presented, these can boomerang with devas ta ting
r esults. Remember the man who cou ld not sw im and
who drowned in a stream tha t nveraged on ly three
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feet in depth. He forgot about the ten·foot hole in the
middle.
J:! Circumstantial ev idence is that other than human
testimony or divine authority. It is evidence that is
based on inferences from facts rather than quotations
of witnesses. In order to establish your conclusions
and make circumstantial evidence convincing, you
must have a sufficient array of facts and arguments
in support of your conclusions.
13 If the overall proofs you submit (not necessarily
in order) are sufficient to satisfy the audience to whom
you are speaking, your counselor will consider it satis·
factory. T he counselor will ask himself, viewing it
from the mind of the audience, "Was I convinced?"
If he was, then he will commend you on your presen·
tation.
14 Effective
swnmary. Some kind of summary is
usually essential to convincing argumentation. It is
a final appeal to reason, enhancing appreciation for
the arguments used . A summary should not be simply
a restatement of facts , although basically it is simply
a matter of "since this is so, and since that is so,
therefore we conclude . . . " This aspect is designed
to tie all the points together and draw them to a
conclusion. Many times it is the effective summary
that drives home the arguments so they really convince.

•
Even though the arguments you use in a talk
may be sound, it is not enough simply to state the
facts. You must present them in such a manner that
you help the audience to reason, to understand your
arguments and to arrive at the same conclusions that
you do. This is what the Speech Counsel slip refers
to as "Audience helped to reason."
1 0 You should desire this quality because God reasons
with us. Also, Jesus explained his parables to his disciples and equipped them to teach these same truths
to others. Helping your audience to reason, then,
means to use those techniques necessary to help your
audience to understand your argument, come to your
conclusions and be equipped to use your arguments
to teach someone else.
17 Common ground maintained. What you say as well
l5
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as how you say it is vital in establishing a common
ground at the outset of your talk. But this common
ground must not be lost as the talk progresses or
else you will lose your audience as well. You must
continue to express your points in such a way that
they will appeal to the mind of those in your audience.
This requires that you keep in mind their viewpoint
on the subject being discussed and use this knowledge
to help them to see the reasonableness of your ar·
guments.
18 A
classic example of establishing a common
ground a nd maintaining it to the end, that is, helping
the audience to reason, is the argument of the apostle
Paul, as recorded in Acts 17:22-31. Notice how he established a common ground at the outset and tact·
fully maintained it throughout his entire talk. When
he concluded he had convinced some of his audience
of the truth, including a judge who was present.
-Acts 17:33, 34.
HI Adequate development
of points. In order for an
audience to reason on a subject they must have at
their disposal sufficient information presented in such
a way that they do not reject arguments simply be·
cause they do not fu lly understand them. It is up to
you to help them.
:2u To do it effectively, take care not to cover too
many points. The good of your material will be lost
if presented hurriedly. Take time to explain points
thoroughly, so your audience will not only hear them
but understand them. When you state an important
point, take time to develop it. Answer such questions
as Why? Who? How? What? When? Where? In this
way help your audience to grasp the idea more fully.
At times you can present arguments for and against
a point to emphasize the reasonableness of your posi·
tion. Likewise, after stating a principle, you may find
it advantageous to illustrate it so the audience will
see its practical application. Of course, discretion must
be used. The extent to which any point is developed
will depend on the time available and the relative
importance of the point to the subject under discussion.
21 Questions are always good in help ing an audience
to reason . Rhetorical questions, that is, questions presented to the audience without expecting an answer
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from them, accompanied with appropriate pauses, will
stimulate thinking. If you are talking to only one
or two persons, as in the field ministry, you can draw
them out with questions as you go along, and in this
way be sure that they are grasp ing and accepting the
ideas being presented.
:tl:: Since you want to lead the mind of those in your
audience, you must build on things they already know,
whether from their own experience or from an earlier
p art of your own discussion. So, in determining whether you have adequately developed certain points, you
must take into consideration what your audience already knew about the subject.
!! 3 It is always important to watch the reaction of
your audience to make sure that they are following
you. Wher e necessary, go back and clarify points before proceeding to the next argument. Unless you take
care to help them to reason, they may easily lose
your train of thought.
2'1 Application made for audience. When presenting any
argument, be sure to foll ow through by clearly pointing out how it bears on the issue under consideration.
Also, in clude mot ivation in the talk, urging your hearers to take action consistent w ith the facts that have
been p r esented. If t hey have truly been convinced
by what you said, they will be ready to act.
REVII::W: 1,2. \Vhat is eom' lne ing argument? 3-6. POint out
why a foundation mus l be laid . 7-13. Explain the meaning or
"sound proof g iven . " 1-1. \Vhal is an effective s ummary'?
15, 16. \Vhy must we he lp the audie n ce to reason': 17,18. How
is common ground maintained ', ' 19-23. Suggest methods by which
points l',Ul be adequately d eveloped. 24 . Making application ot
arguments for your aud ience serves what good purpose?

Study 32

Sense Stress
and Modulation

1 Sense stress and modulation combine to make a
talk meaningful a nd colorful. ~rithout them, thoughts
become distorted and interest lags. Since sense stress
is usua lly the easier of the two to master, we will
give it attention first.
!! Keep in mind what sense stress is to accomplish,
It is to emphasize words or thoughts in such a way
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as to convey accurate meaning and to indicate to
your audience their relative importance. Sometimes
the stress needed is simply heavy or light, but there
are also times when it requires finer shades.
3 Thought-collveying words in sentences stressed. Placement of stress is basically a matter of which words
are stressed. It involves the recognizing of those words
that convey the thought and, by proper emphasis or
stress, making them stand out in relation to the words
surrounding t hem. If words other than those that carry the thought are stressed, the meaning will be obscure or distorted.
! Most persons in normal, everyday speech will make
their meaning clear. Unless you have a particular
mannerism, such as emphasizing prepositions, this
aspect should present no real problem. Any outstanding
weakness in the matter of placement is usually the
result of some such mannerism. If that is your problem, work at it diligently. Ordinarily such habits
cannot be broken in a talk or two, so your counselor
may not hold you b ack if your wrong placement is
not so pronounced as to distort your meaning. But
for the most forceful and effective speech, keep working until you have completely mastered proper placemen t of stress .
.'i Usually more co nscious thoug ht must be given to
sense stress in preparing for public reading than for
purely extemporaneous speech. That is true of the
reading of scriptures in a talk just as it is true of
readin g paragraphs at the congregation Wat chtower
study. The reason why more attention must be given
to sense stress \vhen there is reading to be done is
that the material we read usually was written by
someone else. So we need to study it carefully, analyzing the thought and repeating the expressions themselves until they become natural to us.
ti How
is emphasis or sense stress accomplished?
There are various means, often used in combination: by greater volume, by more intensity or feeling, by lowering the tone, by raising the pitch, by
slow and deliberate expression, by increasing the pace,
by pausing before or after a statement (or both),
by gestures and facial expressions.
1 At first be concerned primarily wi th whether your
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emphasis is properly placed and of sufficient degree
to make the key words stand out. So, in preparing
your material, underscore the key words if you will
be reading it. If you are speaking extemporaneously,
get the thoughts clearly in mind. Use key words in
your notes and then stress those words.
B Principal ideas in talk stressed. This is the aspect
of sense stress most frequently lacking. In such cases
there are no peaks in the talk. Nothing stands out
above everything else. When the talk is concluded
it is often impossible to remember anything as being
outstanding. Even if the main points are properly
prepared to make them stand out, failure to give
them proper emphasis in delivery can weaken them
to the extent that they may be lost.
& To overcome this problem, you must first analyze
your material carefully. What is the most important
point of the talk? What is the next most important?
If you were asked to state the gist of the talk in one
or two sentences, what would you say? That is one
of the best ways to identify the highlights. After these
are known, mark them in your notes or manuscript.
You can now build to these points as climaxes. They
are the peaks of your talk and, if the material is well
outlined and you deliver it with strong degrees of
emphasis, the principal ideas will be remembered.
That is your purpose in speaking.
10 Simple sense stress enables the audience to understand what you say, but variety in stress that modulation offers can make it enjoyable for them to listen.
Do you make good use of modulation in your field
ministry and in talks that you are privileged to give
in the congregation?
11 Modulation is an intermittent variation of pitch,
pace and power designed to hold interest and demonstrate your progressive thoughts and emotions as
speaker. To serve you best, your modulation should
cover the full range of color that the material of
any particular talk will allow. In the upper range
of modulation you may have, in diminishing degree,
excitement, enthusiasm and keen interest. In the middle range is mild interest, while in the lower range
are seriousness and solemnity_
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In no instance would you want to appear theatrical
by extremes of expression. Our speech should be
colorful, not piously solemn like the orthodox clergy's,
nor hysteri cally violent like the tent-meeting evangelist's. Proper dignity and respect for the Kingdom
message will prevent any such unchristian displays.
l.1 Variety in (lower. Perhaps the simplest way to
obtain modulation is to vary the power of your voice.
This is one way of building climaxes and stressing
the main points of your talk. However, simply increasing your volume will not always make the points
stand out. In some cases it might make them more
prominent, but the added force with which they are
delivered may defeat your purpose. It may be that
your points call more for warmth and feeling than
an animated tone . In this case, lower your volume
but increase your intensity. The same would be true
if you were expressing anxiety or fear.
l<! While variety in power is essentiill for modulation. care must be exercised not to speak so softly that
some will not hear. Neither should volume be increased
to the point of unpleasantness.
15 Variety in pace. Few beginning speakers will vary
their pace on the platform. We do it constantly in our
everyday speech because our words flow out of us
spontaneously just as we think of them or have need
of them. But the new speaker on the platform will
usually not allow himself to do this. He prepares his
words and phrases too carefully, so all the words come
out at the same rate of speed. Speaking from an out·
line will help to correct this weakness.
IG The main current of your talk should be a mod·
erate pace. Minor points, narration. most illustrations,
and so forth, will allow you to speed up. Weightier
arguments. climaxes and main points usually call for
a slower delivery. In some instances, for particularly
strong emphasis. you could use slow, deliberate stress.
You might even stop completely. in a pause, which is
a total change of pace.
17 A few words of caution. Never speak so rapidly
that your diction suffers. An excellent exercise in pri·
vate practice sessions is to try reading aloud as rapidly as you can without stumbling. Repeat the same
paragraph over and over, constantly increasing your
12
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pace without stumbling or muffling your articulat ion.
Then try reading as slowly as possible, dr-aw-ing ou-t
th·e v·ow·els rather than chopping off the words. Then
speed up and slow down alternately and spasmodi·
cally until your voice is flexible and will do what you
want it to do. Now when you speak, your changes
in pace will ('orne automatically, according to the sense
of what you are saying.
1 8 Variety in pitch. Change of pitch is probably the
most difficult means of modulation, that is, in any
degree. Of course, we constantly stress words by a
slight raising of the pitch, usually a ccompanied by
a slight increase of power. We hit the word, as it were.
19 But more c hange in p itch than this is called for
if you are t o get the most benefit from this aspect
of modulation. Try reading aloud Genesis 18:3-8 and
19:6-9. Notice the great variety of both pace and pitch
called for in these verses. Excitement and enthusiasm
always have their outlet in a higher pitch than sorrow or anxiety. When these emotions appear in your
material, express them accordingly.
:: 0 One of the main causes of weakness in this aspect
of speech is t he lack of sufficient range in the voice.
If that is your problem, work at it . Try an exercise
similar to that suggested earlier in this study. In this
case, though, work at raising and lowering the pitch
rather than varying the pace.
:!l Modulation
to fit thought or emotion. F rom our
discussion of this quality so far it becomes quite clear
that variations of the voice cannot be made simply
to obtain variety. Your expressions must fit the mood
of what you are saying. Where, then, does modula·
tion begin? Obviously, it begins with t he material you
have prepared to deliver. If you have nothing but
argumentation or nothing but exhortation in your
talk, you will have little variety in your delivery. So
analyze your outline after you have finish ed it and
make sure you have all t he ingredients present for
a colorful as well as meaningful presentation.
~2 But sometimes in t he middle of your talk you feel
the need for a change of pace. You feel your talk
is dragging. What can you do? Here again extern·
poraneous delivery has the advantage. You can change
the nature of your material as you go. How? One way

1
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would be to stop talking and start reading a text
from the Bible. Or you mi ght convert some sta tement
into a question, with a pause for emphasis. Perhaps
you cou ld in sert an illustration, making it an ada p·
tation of an argument in your outline.
:!3 These techniques used during the talk, of course,
are for experienced speakers. But you ca n use the
same ideas in preparing your material in advance
from youI' assign ment.
:!I It is said that modulation is the spice in a talk.
If the right kind is used and in t he right amount, it
will draw out the full fla vor of your material and
make it a delight to your audience.
R EVI EW : 1,2. What d oes sense stress do lor a ta lk ? 3-1. Tcll
how o ne cn n acq u ire good sense stress. 8. 9. 'Why is It Important
tha t pri ncipal ideas be st r essed "? 10-12. Explain what modu lat ion
means. 13, 14. What is In('ant by \·aricty In power ? 15·11. H ow
docs vur lety in pace! enhanee! a talk '! 18-20. Expla in how one cu n
acquire va ri ety In pitch. 21~24 . Why must modulation Ilt the
thought or the emotion?

Study 33

Manifesting Enthusiasm
and Warmth

1 Enthusiasm is the life of a t a lk. If you are not e nthusiastic about what you say, your audience certa inly
will not be. If it does not move you, it will not move
them . But for you a s a speaker to manifest genuine
enthusiasm, you must be firm ly conv inced that your
audience needs to hear what you have t o say. That
means that you took them into consideration when you
prepared the talk, selecting pOints that would be most
be neficial to t.hem and mold ing them in such a way
that your h earers would readily appreciate their value.
If yo u h ave done t h is , you will fee l impelled to speak
with earnestness, and your audience will respond.
2 E nthusiasm shown by animated deli ve ry. Enthusiasm
is most clearly manifested by the animation of your
delivery. You cannot be indifferent or la ckadai sica l in
attitude. You must be thoroughly alive in your facial
expression, in your tone of voice and in your manner
of speaki n g. That means you must speak with strength
and vigor. You must sound conv inced though not dogmatic. While you should be enthusiastic, you should
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never get carried away. To lose self-control means to
lose your audience.
'Enthusia sm Is contagious. Ii you are enthusias tic
abou t your ta lk, your audien ce will pick up that enthusiasm. In turn, with good audience conta ct, it will be
reflected back to you and keep your own enthusiasm
alive. On the ot her hand , if you are dead, your audience
will die with you .
.. Paul says we shou ld be a glow with God 's spirit. If
you a re, your a nimated deli very will cause God's spirit
to flow over into the audience and move your a udience
to activit y. Apollos showed such spirit in hi s spea king,
a nd he is called an e loquent speaker.- Rom. 12 : 11j
Acts 18 :25; J ob 32:18·20 ; Jer. 20 :9.
G To be enthusias tic about a talk YO ll must be con·
vinced that you have somet hin g worth deli vering. Work
on the materia l you are going to present until you feel
you have somethi ng that will firs t s timulate you as the
spea ker. It need not be new materia l, but your ap·
proach to the subject can be fres h. If you feel that you
have someth ing for your a udience that w ill s tren gthen
them In thei r worShip, tha t w ill make them better minIs ters or better Christians , then you have every reason
to be enth usiastic about your talk, and unquestionably
you will be.
Il E nthusiasm 1l1'llroprin t e to mate ria l. For the sa ke
ot variety in your ta lk and to benefit your audience,
you must not carry your ent hu siasm on too high a
pla ne throughout your en tire talk. If you do, they will
be ex hausted even be fore they begin to act. This emphas izes again the need to prepare materi a l of suffi cient varie ty to allow for variety in your delivery. It
mea ns th a t some points you discuss naturally call for
more e nthu siastic delivery than others, and t hey should
be s killfully int erwoven throughout your ta lk.
? Main poin ts particularly s hou ld be presen ted en thusiast ical1y. There must be peaks in you r ta lk, climaxes
to wh ich yo u build. S in ce th ese a re high points of your
talk, th ey will lIs\l811y be th e poi nts designed to moti·
vote your a udience, to drive h ome the applica tion of
your argumenta tion, yo ur reasons or your counsel.
Havin g convi nced your audience, you now need to Slim·
ulate them, t o demonst ra te t he benefits of your conclusio ns, th e joys a nd privileges that pursuing th ese
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convictlons will bring them . This calls for enthusiastic
delivery.
8 In sp ite of thi s, though, you s hou ld never lapse into
indifference in your presentation at other times. You
s hould never lose your stro ng feeling on beha lf of your
su bjec t or manifest a ny loss of ·interest. Picture in your
mind a deer grazing quietly in a little clearing. Thoug h
relaxed in a ppeara nce, there is latent power in his
slende r legs th a r ca n send hi m bou nding away in tre·
mendous leaps a t the leas t hint of danger. He is at ease
but cons tantly a lert. So you ca n be, even when not
speaking with all your enthusiasm.
U What does th is all mean then ? That a nimated de·
livery is never for ced. There should be a reason for it
a nd your material must provide you with that reason.
Your coun selor wi1l be co ncerned as to whether your
enthusias m w as ap propriate fo r your material. Was it
too much, too little or out of place? Of course, he will
take in to acco unt your own individual personality,
but he wiII encourage you if you are shy a nd reserved
and cau tion you if you seem ove rly excited about every·
thing you say. So fi t your enthusias m to your m a terial
and vary yo ur materi a l so th at your enthusiastic delivery wi ll be balanced thro ughout.
10 Enthusiasm is closely related to warmth and feeling. However, their express ions a re prompted by differ·
e nt e motions a nd prod uce different res ults in your
audience. As a s peaker, you are usua lly enthusiastic
because of your matel'ia l, but you are wa rm when you
think of your a udience with the desire to help them.
"Warmth, feeling," lis ted on the Speech Counsel slip.
deserves thoug htful attention.
1 L If you man ifes t w armth and feeling, your audien ce
will sense tha t you are a person who shows love, kind·
ness an d tender compassion . They will be drawn to
yo u as to a fire on a cold night. A sp irited delivery is
stimula t ing, but tender fee lin g is a lso needed. It is not
always enoug h to persuade the mind; you must move
the hea rt.
l~ For exam ple, would it be fitting to read from Galati a ns 5:22, 23 concerning love, long-suffer ing, kindness
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and mildness without some reflection of those qualities in your own manner? Note, too , the tendel' feeling
expressed in Paurs words at 1 Thessalonians 2 :7, 8.
These are expressions thac ca ll for warmth and feeling.
How should it be shown?
13 \Varmlh evident In facial exp ression. U you have a
warm feeling toward your audience, it s hould show in
your fa ce. If if does not, your audience may not be con·
vinced that you arc sincere.l y warm toward them. B u t
it must bc genuine. It cannot be put on like a mask.
Neither shou ld warmth and feeling be confused with
sentimentality and emotionaJis m. A kind facia l expres·
sian will demon strate genuineness and Sincerity.
H For the most part you wllI talk to friendly audiences. Therefore, if you really look at your a udience
you will fee l warm toward them. You will feel relaxed
and friendly. Pick out someone in the audience with
a particularly friendly fa ce. Talk to that individual
personally lor a few moments. Select another a nd talk
to that one. Not only will this give you good audience
contact, but you will find yourself being drawn to the
audience, and your warm facial expression in response
w 111 draw your audie nce to you.
15 \Varmth and f eeling e\'ldcnt, In tone of \'oJce. It has
been well established that even animals can interpret
your emotions to some extent by the tone of your
voice. H ow much m ore, then, wilJ an audience respond
t o a voice that expresses warmth and feeling by its
very tone.
HI If you really feel detached fro m your a ud ie nce,
if you are thinking more of the words you are saying
than of how your audience is g oi ng to respond to them ,
It wiB be difficu lt to hide it from an audience that is
a lert. But if your interest is centered sincerely in those
to whom you are speaki n g and you have a.n earnes t
desire to convey your thoughts to them so that they
will think as you do, your feeling will be reflect ed in
every inftection of your voice.
Jj Obviously, th ough, this must
be a sincere interest.
Genuine warmth ca n no more be simulated than can
en thusiasm. Never should a speaker give an impress ion
of hypocritica l sweetness. Neither should warmth and
feeling be co nfused with sentimentality or the assumed,
quavering voice of the cheap emotionalist.
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If you have a hard, coarse voice, it wUl be dif·

fi cult to manifest warmth in you r expression. You
should endeavor conscientious ly a nd diligenUy to over·
come any such problem. It is a matter of voice quality
and will requIre t ime, but proper attention and effort
ca n do mu ch to improve the warmth of your voice.
19 One thin g that might help you from a purely
mechanical sta nd point is to remember that short,
clipped vowels make speech hard. Learn to draw o ut
the vowels. This will soften them and automatically
make your speech warmer in t ona l expression.
: 0 \Varmth

and

f eelIng appropriate

to mater i al.

As

in the case of enthusiasm, the warmth a nd feeling
you put into your expression depend in a large measure
on what you a re saying. An exa mple of this is the ac·
count of Jesus' condemnation of the scribes and Pharo
isees at Matthew 23. We ca nnot imagine him expressin g these scathing words of denun cia tion in a dull a nd
lifeless way. But in the midst of this expression of
indignation and wrath there is a phrase full of warmth
a nd tender feeling, expressing J esus' compassion with
the words: "- how ofte n I wan ted to gather your chil o
dren together, th e way a he n ga thers her chicks to·
get.her under her wings! But you people did not wa nt
it." Here tender feeling is obviously indicated, but the
next statemen t: "Look! Your house is abandoned to
you." does not carry this same emotion. The tone Is
one of rejection, disgust.
2 1 Whel'e, then, would warmth a nd feeling be appropriate? Most of the things you would say in the field
ministry or in a student ta lk would lend themselves to
th is expression but particularly when you are reasoning, encouraging, exhorting, sympathizing, and so
torth. In remembering t o be warm, do not forget to be
e nth usias tic when appropriate. Be balanced In a U
things, but give the fullest possible expression to everything you say.
REVIEW : 1. W hat w!1l s timula te enthusiasm? 2·5. H ow docs
an animated delivery ex press enthus iasm? &-9. What b ea rln~
does the mater ial In one's talk have o n enthusiasm In t he delivery? 1().12. What Is meant by warmth and feeling ?
13. 14. How can warmt h be s hown In facial expressions ?
15-19. POi nt OU L what will cause warmth and feeUng t o be manl·
fes t In a speaker 's voice. 20,21 . In what way does mnterial
In a talk n t1ect warmth and feeli ng In the delivery?
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Study 34

Fitting Illustrations

1 When a speaker uses illustrations, he actually impresses meaningful pictures on the minds of his audience. Illustrations stimulate interest and highlight
important ideas. They stir up one's thinking processes
and make it easier to grasp new thoughts. Well-chosen
illustrations couple intellectual appeal with emotional
impact. The result is that the message is conveyed to
the mind with a force that is not often possible with
simple statements of fact. But this is true only if the
illustrations are fitting. They must fit your material.
2 On occasion, an illustra tion can be used to sidestep
prejudice or bias. It can sweep away objections before
a controversial doctrine is introduced. For example,
you might say, uNo father would put his child's hand
on a hot stove as a means of punishment." Such an il·
lustration introducing the doctrine of uhell" would immediately make the false re1igious conception of "hell"
repugnant and therefore more easily set aside.
3 Illustrations can take many forms. They can be
analogies, comparisons, contrasts, similes, metaphors,
personal experiences, examples. They can be chosen
from many sources. They can deal with animate or
inanimate objects of creation. They can be based on
occupations of the audience, on human traits or characteristics, household items, or such works of men as
houses, ships, etc. Whatever illustration is used, how·
ever, it should be chosen because of the occasion and
the material, not just because it is a favorite illustration of the speaker.
4 A word of caution. Do not overseason the talk with
too many illustrations. Use them, but do not overuse
them.
:; Proper use of illustrations is an art. It requires skill
and experience. But their effectiveness cann ot be overstated. To learn to use illustrations you must learn to
think in terms of illustrations. As you read, n ote illustrations that are used. As you look at things, think of
them in terms of Christian li ving and the ministry.
For instance, if you see a potted flower that looks dry
and wilted, you might think, "Friendship is like a
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plant. To flouris h it must be watered." Some persons
tod ay look at the moon only in terms of space travel.
The Christian looks at it as God's handiwork, a satel·
lite of His creatio n, an object that endures forever,
something th a t affects our everyday lives, causing the
tides to ebb and flow.
G In preparing a talk, if simple i11ustrations do not
come readil y to mind, check r elated material in the
W a tch Tower Society's publications. See if illus trations
are used there. Th ink of k ey words in the ta lk and
pictures they convey to your mi nd . Build on these.
But remember, an illustration that does n ot fit is
worse than no illustration at a ll. When considering "Illustrations fit material," which is listed on the Speech
Counsel form, there are several aspects of the ma tter
to keep in mind.
; Simple. A simple illustration is easier to remember.
It contributes to the line of a rgument rather than detra cting by reason of its complicated nature. Jesus'
illustrations were often no more than a few words.
(For example, see Matthew 13:31·33: 24:32, 33.) To be
simple, the terminology mu st be understood. If an illus trati on needs much explanation, it is excess baggage. Discard it or simplify it.
B J esus used little things to explain big things, easy
things to explain hard things. An illustration should
be easily visualized, with not too many elements presen ted at one time. It should be pointed and concrete.
S uch illustrations are not easily misapplied.
9 An illustration is best if it is com pletely parallel to
the material it is designed to illust rate. If some aspect
of the illustration is not appropri a te, it may be better
not to use it. Someone will think of the inappropriate
features and it will lose its effect.
1 0 Application made clear. If the application of an
illustration is not made, some m ay get the point but
m any will not. The speaker must have the iJlus tration
clearly in mind and know the purpose of it. He should
state simply wher ein the value of the illustration lies.
(See Matthew 12 : 10·12. )
11 An illustration can be applied In a number of ways.
It can be used to esta blish a principle that is s imply
s tated eit her before or following the illustra tion. It
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can be applied by enforcing the conseq uen ces of the
a rgument demonstrated by th e illustration. Or it ca n
be applied just by drawing a ttention to the similarities
of the poi nt s of the illustration to the argument.
I ~ Important I,oints emphasized. Do not use a n illus h'a tion simply because you happen t o think of one. Analyze
the talk to kn ow what the main paints are and then
select illustra tions to heJp drive them home. If forceful
illustrations a re used on minor pOints, the audien ce
may remember the minor poi nts rathe r tha n the main
ones. (See Matthew 18:21 ·35; 7:24·27.)
1 3 The illustration should not eclipse the argument.
It mig ht be what the aud ience remembers, but as the
illus trati on comes to mind the point it wa s intended to
highlight s hould a lso come back to mind_ If it does not,
the illustrati on has become too prominent.
H In
prepa ring a talk a nd selecting illus trations,
weigh the va lue of the illus tra tion in com pa ri son to
the points to be s tressed _ Does it reinforce these points?
Does it m a ke them stand out? Does it make th e points
easier to understand and rem ember? If not. it is not
a fitting illust ration_
15 Not only mus t illustrations fit the materia l but
they must be adapted to your audience. Th is is listed
separately on the cou nsel form as "Ill us trations fit
a udience." Wh en Nathan was ca ll ed upon to correct
David in his sin with Bath-sheba, he chose the illustration of a poor man and hi s one little lamb. (2 Sam .
12:1-6) Not only was this illus tration tactful , but it fit
David, since he had been a shepherd, He got the paint
Immediately.
16 If most of the persons in the audience are elderly.
illustrations s hould not be used that would appea J on ly
to young persons. But to a group of college students,
such illust rations might be perfectly a ppropria te_
Sometimes 1lluslrations can be a pproached from two
opposite views for those in an audience, s uch a s old
a nd young , men a nd women,
17 Drawn from familiar situations. If yOll use things
a t hand in making illustrations, they wilJ be familiar
to your audience. Jesus did thl s_ T o t he woma n a t the
well he likened his life-givin g Qualities to water. H e
drew on the little things in life, not the exceptional.
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His illustrations readily conveyed a picture to the
minds of th ose in his audience, or they remind ed them
Immediately of some persona l experience in their own
lives. He used illus trations to teach.
IS likewise tod" y. Housewives ma y know about the
business wor ld, but you do better if you illustra te your
remarks with things that are in th eir everyday Hfe,
their children, their household du ties and items llsed
a bout the home.
l!) Effective loa are illustrations based on so mething
that is de finitely loca l, native perhaps only to that
particular locality. Current happenings well known in
the community, !:iuch as items in the local news, are
also apt if they are in good t as te.
:!o In good tast e. Any illustrat ion used s hould be fitting
to a Bible discussion. Obviously, illustrations s hould
not be "off·color," that is, in rega rd to morals. Avoid
statements with a double meaning if they might be
misconstrued. A good policy to follow is: It in doubt,
leave it out.
Zl illustrations s hould not needlessly offend any per·
son in your audience, especially those newly associated.
For this r eason, it would not be good to raise doctrina l
or controve rsial matters that are not really at issue in
your discussion. For instance, you would not use an
example such as blood transfusion or saluting a flag
if such were not the main point of the discourse. Some·
one might be drawn aside and even stumbled. If a point
of your talk is to discuss such matters, that is different. Then you ha ve an opportunity to reason on them
and convince your audience. But do not defeat your
purpose by allowing your illus trations to prejudice
your audience against the important truths that you
are discuss ing.
~z So use discernment in selecting your illustra tions.
Be sure they a re appropriate. They will be it they fit
both your m a terial and your audience.
REV1I!:W: 1. 2. Drl efly show what !1Ius tt'ntions do for a lu lle
3· G. }o~ rom wha t sou rces may lll us trutlons be drawn ? 7-9. Why
arc simple Illus trullons so e ffective? 10. 11. Show why t he uppll(''lltio n of llI u rn r a tl o ns must be mndo.! clear. 12·14. What will
help t o d eter mlnc whUl Is a fi lling IIlus tra llon? 15.1 6. Ex pilli n
why illustrations must til the aud lencc. 17·19. For illustrations
to a ppeal to your uu tl lcn cc. fr om where should they be drawn '!
20-22. Name some pl Ua lis t o be avoided In use of llIus Lrations.
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Study 35

Material Adapted
for Field Ministry

1 A large part of our work as Christian
ministers
today involves preaching and teaching God's Word to
persons who know very little about the Bible. Some of
them have never had one in their possession; others
merely have a copy on the shelf. This means that,
if they are going to get the full benefit from what we
tell them, we need to adapt it to their circumstances.
Not that we change the message, but we put forth
a special effort to express it in language that they will
understand. Actually. being called on to adapt our
material in this way is a test of how thoroughly we
understand it ourselves.
:! To adapt means to modify to meet new conditions,
to conform. It means to reconcile something to one's
own or to another's satisfaction. Consideration of the
matter of adapting material for the field ministry
shou ld emphasize the need to make presentations in
the field ministry or any other talk simple and under·
standable to a specific audience and particularly to
newly interested persons met in the field ministry. In
working on this quality in the school, t herefore, you
should always view your audience as you would those
persons that you meet in house-to·house witnessing.
3 This does not mean that your talk must take the
form of a door·to·door presentation while you are
working on this quality. All talks will be the same in
manner of presentation as outlined in your current
instructions for the school. What it does mean is that,
regardless of the type of presentation you are making,
the arguments you develop and the language you use
will be the kind that you would use with persons met
in the field. Since most of our speaking is done in the
field ministry, this should help you to become aware of
the need to speak simply. on a level that most persons
met in the field service could understand. You have had
some preparation for this quality in Study 21. Now it
is to be treated separately because of its outstanding
need and importance.
4 Expressions made understandable for the puhlic. The
need for this qua li ty is demonstrated by the expres-
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sions some of the brothers use in the house-to-house
ministry and on new studies. Our understanding of the
Scriptures has given us a vocabulary that is not commonly known. We use such words as "remnant,"
"other sheep," and so forth. If we use them in our
speaking, such expressions usually convey no meaning
whatsoever to those persons we meet in the field ser·
vice. They must be clarified by the use of a suitable
synonymous expression or explanation to be under·
standable. Even allusions to "Armageddon" and "the
Kingdom's establishment" convey little meaning with·
out some explanation as to their significance.
ri In considering this aspect, your counselor wiJI be
asking himself, Would a person unacquainted with the
Bible truth understand that point or expression ? He
will not necessarily discourage you from using such
theocratic terms. They are a part of our vocabulary
and we want newly interested persons to become ac·
quainted with them. But if you do use any of these
terms, he will observe whether they are explained.
IJ Appropriate points selected. Your selection of ideas
to present in the field service will vary just as the
terms you use vary, depending upon the setting. That
is because norma lly there are some things we would
not select to discuss with a newly interested person.
In such circumstances the choice of material is entirely
up to you. But when you are given an assignment in
the school, the material you are to cover is preselected
for you . The only choice you have is from what is
contained in the assignment. What should you do?
7 First of all, since you are limited in the points you
can use, you should decide upon a setting for your
talk that will allow for the largest selection of ap·
propriate points. Your counselor will be interested in
the points you select and how they fit the circum·
stances of your talk. That is because you are demo
onstrating, in this quality being considered, that dif·
ferent features of field service call for different kinds
of material. For example, you would n ot use the same
material in inviting a newly interested person to a
meeting as you would in giving a door·to·door presen·
tation. So, whether your assignment calls for a dis·
cuss ion with a householder or is to be a regular platform talk, identify the particular audience you are
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addressing by the things that you say and by the points
that you select from the assigned material.
8 In order to determine whether points are appropriate or not, your counselor will consider the objective
of your talk_ In a house-to-house visit your purpose generally is to teach and to stimulate the householder to
study more. On a back-call your objective is to develop
the interest and , if possible, start a h ome Bible study_
If it is a presentation following a study, then it is to get
the householder to attend a meeting or to engage in
field service, and so forth.
() Of course, even in the same feature of service, your
selection of points might vary due to your audience. So
this should be taken into consideration too. Those
points in your assigned material that are not appropriate to your objective should not be brought into
your talk.
10 In view of these factors the setting must be selected before the talk is prepared. Ask yourself: What do
I want to accompli sh ? What are the points needed in
order to a ccom plish this purpose, and how must these
points be modified in order to s ui t the circumstances of
the talk? Once you have decided these matters, appropriate points can be selected without difficulty and
presented in such a way as to adapt the material for
field ministry_
I I Practical value of material highlighted. Highlighting
the practical value of the material means to show the
householder clearly and unmista kably that it concerns
him, th at it is something he needs or can use_ From
the very beginning of the talk the householder must
realize that "this involves me_" This is necessary to
gain audience attention. But, to hold that attention,
it is necessary to continue that same personal application of the material conSistently throughout the talk.
12 This involves more than just audience co ntact and
helping your audience to reason. Now you must go
farth er and actually fit your house holder into the application of the material. Our purpose in the field ministry is to teach persons the truth of God's Word and
to help them learn the way to salvation. So, with tact
and consideration, you must show your householder
the practical benefits to him of listening and of acting
on what you have to say_
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Although this aspect of the quality is mentioned
last, it is n ot because it is the least important. It is a
vital point and should never be overlooked. Work on it,
because it is important in the field ministry. Seldom
will you be able to hold the attention of a householder
f or any length of time unless he can clearly see that
what you are saying is of some value in his own life.
13

RE\'lEW: 1-3. Why Is it valuable to learn to adapt our material
for field ministry,? 4, 5. Explain why our expressions must be
made u nderstandable for the publi c. 6-B. In preparing our talks,
why must we be carefu l to select appropriate points ? 9, 10. How
can we determine If t he points we selected are appropriate?
ll-13. Why Is it Important to point out the practical value ot
the material we have presented?

Study 36

Appropriate Conclusion
and Your Timing

1 What you say last is often remembered first. So
the conclusion of your talk deserves careful prepara·
tion. It should draw into sharp focus the principal
points that you want remembered and drive home the
theme with finality. As a result of both your composi·
tion and the delivery it ought to stimulate the audience
to action. It is to this that we urge you to give atten·
tion when you come to "Conclusion appropriate, effective" on the Speech Counsel form.
!! Conclusion in direct relation to theme of talk. For
ideas on how to relate the conclusion to the theme of
the talk, we suggest that you review Study 27. Your
conclusion does not n eed to restate the theme of the
talk in so many words, although some students, especially those who are new, may find it a help ; but it
should draw attention to it. Then, on the basis of the
theme, show what the audience can do.
3 If the conclusion is not directly related to the th eme,
it will not round out the material and tie it together.
Even if you use a straight summary conclusion, presenting a skeleton of t.he main points, still you will no
doubt want to add a final sentence or two, expressing
the central idea or theme of the talk.
4 Conclusion shows hearers what to do. Since ordinarily
your purpose in speaking is to stimulate to some type
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of action or to persuade to a certain viewpoint. cer·
tainly, then, the concludin g thoughts of the talk should
drive home those points. The main purpose of the con·
elusion, therefore, is to show the audience what to do
and encourage them to do it.
G For this reason. in addition to making clear the
purpose of your talk, the conclusion should have ear·
nestness, conviction, a motivating force. Often it will
be found that short sentences are advantageous in
giving force to the conclusion. But, regardless of sentence st ructure, sound reasons for acting shou ld be
given, including the benefits that will be derived from
t a king such a course.
Il The conclusion should follow
logically what has
already been stated In the talk. Th us, what you say in
your conclusion is to move your audience to act on
what has already been stated in the body of the talk.
Your conclusion will clarify and emphasize what they
are to do so that they will act on the basis of those
things covered in the talk and will be particularly
moved to do it by the forcefulness of your conclusion.
1 In the house·to·house ministry conclusions are often
weak. This happens when the householder is not shown
definitely the course we expect him to take, either in
obtaining one of the publications, agreeing to a return
call 01' something simila r.
8 Conclusions on assignments in the school will also
be weak if they a re simply summaries of the material
and do not m ove the audience to action. Some applica·
tion of the material should be given, or in some other
way the material should be shown to be of particular
vaJue to the audience.
9 Some speakers find it very helpful to conclude a
ta lk on a Bible theme with a short summary of the
entire talk, using the key texts and theme of the talk
as the basis for it. By epitomizing the talk in this way
with a few texts discussed as you would at the door,
you will not on ly make the point of the talk clear but
you will give the audience something they can carry
away with them and use In repeating the highlights of
the talk. That is the primary purpose of the conclusion,
and this met hod is not only appropriate but effectively
accomplishes that purpose .

•
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Conclusloll of proper length. The length of the con -

clus ion s hould n ot be determ ined by the clock, though
that often happen s. A con clu sion is of proper length
if it is effective and accomplishes its purpose. There·
fore, th e app ropri a teness of its len gth s hould be determined by the results. This Is wha t your counselor will
do when you are working on "Conclusion of proper
length," on the Speech Coun sel slip.
11 F or a compari son of co nclusion s in proportion to
the leng th of the body of materia l, nolice the brief
con clus ion to the enti re book of E ccles iastes as found
a t Eccles ias tes 12: 13, 14, and compare it with Jesus'
Sermon on the Mount and his con clusion a t Matthew
7:24-27. H e re are two di fferen t types and lengths of
conclus ion s, yet both accompli sh their purpose.
12 A con clu sion sh ould not catch the audience un·
awares. Not only should the word s spoken point obvi ously to th e e nd o f the talk, but they shou ld also
ha ve a note of finality. What you say and how you
say it sh ou ld end your d iscussio n. It s hould n ot drag
on unnecessa ril y. If you are not a ble to tie your talk
togeth er and still hold interest throughout the conclu sion, then it should be reworked. It is still t oo long.
13 If you are a beginn ing speaker, it is often best to
m a ke your conclusion shorter than you feel mig ht be
needed. Ma ke it si mple, direct and pos itive. Do not let
it run on endlessly.
J.i If you a r e giv in g one talk of a sy mposium, or if
you are s peaking on a servi ce meeting, then your con·
clusion w ill ti e in wit h the introduct ion of the next
talk and therefore can be briefer. Nevertheless, each
individu a l part s hou ld have a co nclus ion t hat accomplish es the purpose of the talk. If it does, then it is of
proper leng th.
I ~ TimiuJ:". N ot only is len gth of the conclusion import a nt; th e timing of eve ry p art of the talk deserves
attention. F o r th at I'eason there is a separate entry
on the Speech Coun sel s lip for "Timing."
10 The importan ce of p roper timing of a talk should
not be minimized. It th e talk is properly prepared, the
tim in g w ill a lso have been considered, but if the speaker, in an endeavor to squeeze in all the material, runs
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overtIme, h e is actua lly not accomplishing his objec·
tive. This is because those in the aud ience will begin
to fidge t nnd look at their watches and not really pay
attention to what he is saying. The conclusion. which
should embody the application and motivation that are
vita l to accomplishing the purpose of t he talk, will be
lost. Even it It is presented, in many cases the audience
will fa il to get the benefit from it because the speaker
Is going overtime.
J7 Not only is the audience ill a t ease when the
speaker goes overtime, but the speaker is too. When he
sees that his time is running out and he has too much
material, he may endeavor to cram in too much. de·
stroying its effectiveness. This often results in lack of
poise. On the other hand, if the speaker finds that he
does not have sufficient material to fill in the allotted
time, In an endeavor to stretch it out he may well be·
come in coherent and ramble in his presentation.
1!l While It Is true that the school servant will indio
ca te to the student when his time is up, it is dlsap·
pointing , both to the student and to the audience, when

a talk must be cut off before it is finished. The speaker
shou ld have sufficient interest in his material t o want
to present It. The audience wUl leel as it they have
bee n left hanging in midair if they fai] to hear the
conclusi on. One who consisten tly goes overtime on his
talk s shows that he is inconsiderate of others or gives
evidence of Jack of preparation.
10 When a number of speakers have part in a pro·
gram, proper timing Is of particular importance. For
example, th el'e may be five parts on a service meeting.
It each speaker talks only one minute over his allotted
lime, it would make the meeting five minutes over·
time. Yet each one was onl y a very little overtime.
The result may be that som e have to leave belore the
mee t Ing is over in order to catch a bus home, or un ·
beJiev lng mates who have come to pick up one at the
meeting and who are kept waiting may become irri·
tated . The general effect is not good.
:.!o Difficulties can a lso arise jl a speaker on a sym·
posium does not fi U his allotted ti me. If, for example.
a brothel' assigned a half·hour discourse on a conven·
tlon prog ram were to s top after twenty minutes, it
might cause a disruption in the program jl the next
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spea k er did not happe n to be ready to start immedi·
ate ly.
:!I Of course, one of the bas ic ca uses fo r running
overtime in a talk is having too mu ch material. This
is so m e thing that s hould be corrected when the talk
is being prepared. If the other poin ts, the earlier point s
on the Speech Co un sel l orm , have bee n mas tered up
to th is point, how eve l" tim ing wil1 not be a problem.
[f you have a lrea dy lea rned how to iso late your main
points a nd p repare a propc l' outline, you wi ll find that
good timin g follows natura lly. T iming is be ing cons id·
e red near the e nd of the coun sel for m beca use it is to
a large ex te nt depe ndent on th e earlier qu ali ties of
s peech that h ave bee n di scusscd.
2 ~ Genera Jly th e p r ob lem in t iming Is going overtime.
A w e ll·prepared speaker us ua ll y h as plenty of informa·
tive materia l, but he must exercise care so as not to
use more th an the a llotted time will a ll ow for.
n H ow ever, new or in experie nced speakers are at
tim es Incline d to run s h ort. The y will want to learn t o
make f ull use of the ava ilable time. At first they may

find It a liltle diffi cult to gauge their talks so as to make
them COm e o ut exac tly the le ng th that is desired, but
th ey sho uld e ndeavor to come as close to the allotted
t ime as is poss ible. Neve l'theless, unless the talk falls
con side rably short of the a llo tted time, th e timing
would no t be l'Ou nted weak if the s tudent prepared
and presen ted a we ll·r ounded·ou t, satisfy ing talk.
2 1 Whet he r a spea ke r 's ti mi ng should be cons idered
wea k or not can bes t be de termin ed by observi n g the
effect o f the presen tation on th e aud ie nce. When t he
schoo l serva nt indicates th a t the time is up, the s tudent
s hould fee l free to fin is h his sent e nce. 11 with that
senten ce he ca n bring hi s ta lk to an effective conclu·
sion so that the audie nce feel th a t they have heard
a w el1·rounded-out di scuss ion, then the timing shou ld
not be consider ed weak.
!'! II H ow ca n propel" Limin g be a chieved ? Fundamen·
tally it is a matt er of preparation. It is important to
prepa re, not onl y th e ma terial that will go into a talk,
but the present a tion of the talk. If th e re is adeq uate
prepara ti on fat' delivery . timing will usually be correct .
20 In outli n in g your talk indicate clearly which are
yo ur main poin ts. Unde r eac h m ai n point yOll may
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have several sub-points to be covered. Some, of course,
will be more important than others. Know which ones
are vital to the presentation and which ones can be
deleted if necessary. Then if, during your presentation,
you find that you are getting behind time, it will be
a simple th ing to present only the principal argu·
ments and delete the secondary ones.
2, This is something that we are constantly called on
to do in the field ministry. When we go to the doors of
the people, if they will stay and listen we will talk to
them for perhaps ten minutes. But we are a lso ready
to give that same presentation in condensed form,
taking perhaps three minutes, or, if necessary, only
one or two minutes. How do we do it? We have in
mind our key point or points and the most important
material needed in support. We also have in mind other
information of secondary importance that can be used
to enlarge the discussion, but we know that when the
situation calls for it this can be dispensed with. This
same procedure can be followed in presenting a talk
from the platform.
28 It is often helpful to a speaker to make a note in the
margin of his talk to indicate how much he should have
covered when half his time is up, or, if it is a longer
discourse, he may want to divide it into quarters. Then
when he passes those time markings on his outline, he
should check the clock and see how he is doing. If he
is running behind time, that is the time to start deleting materia l of secondary importance rather than waiting till the last minute and cramming the conclusion
and so destroying its effectiveness. However, it is very
distracting if a speaker is constantly making reference
to his watch or if he does it in a very conspicuous
way, or if he tells the audience that his time is running
out and so he must rush through his rna tel'ial. This is
something to be handled in a natural way without disturbing the audience wi th it.
29 Achieving propel' overall t iming requires that the
introduction be of appropriate length, that each of the
key points be developed in proper proportion, and that
sufficient time be left for the conclusion. It is not some·
thing to be considered simply when you see that your
time is running out. If you watch your timing right
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from the start, the result will be a well·proportioned
presentation.
R!<:V]EW: 1-3. How ca n you make the concl us ion relate to the
theme o f y ou r talk ? 4-9. \Vhy mus t your concl us ion show yo ur
hearers what to do ? to-H . Gi ve suggeslions as to the length of
a conclusion. 15-18. If timing does ' not receive careful attention.
what results"? 19.20. \Vhy is tim ing pa rticularly Important on
service mCf:'t ings and conven tion programs ? 21-24 . Brie fly r e late
some of t he pro blems with rega rd to timing and their causes .
25-29. How can u person make certain his talk Is properly timed?

Study 37

Poise and Personal
Appearance

] A poised speaker is a relaxed speaker. He is calm
and composed because he has the situation under can·
trol. Lack of poise, on t he ot her hand, shows a certain
lack of confi dence. The two go together. That is why
"Confidence and poise" is listed as just one point on the
Speech Counsel slip.
2 While confidence and poise are desirable on the
part of a speaker, they are not to be confused with
overconfidence, which is manifested by swaggering
or strutting or slouching in an overly relaxed manner
if seated or too casua lly leaning against a doorpost if
preaching from hou se to house. If something in your
presenta tion suggests an overconfident attitude, your
school servant \ .... ill no doubt give you private counsel,
because his interest will be to help you overcome any
such impression you may be g iving that might impede
the effectiveness of your ministry.
3 However, if you are a n ew speaker, it is more likely
that you will feel timid and shy as you approach the
platform. You may have a real nervousness and uneasiness that could cause you to believe you will g ive
an ineffective presentation. This need not be so. Con·
fidence and poise can be acquired by diligent effort and
a knowledge of why they are lack ing .
., Why do some speakers lack confidence? Generally
for one, or both, of two reasons. First, lack of prepara·
tion or wrong view of their material. Second, a nega·
tive attitude toward their qualifications as speakers.
r, What will give you confidence? Basically, it is the
knowledge or belief that you will be able to accom-
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pUsh your purpose. It Is the assurance that yo u do
have the situation In hand and can control it. On the
platform this might require some experience. Having
given a number of talk s, you ca n be rea sonably sure
that this one a lso will be successful. But even if you
are relatively new, your earlier talks should encourage
you, so that by the time you reach this quality on t he
Speech Counsel slip, you should feel reasonably certain
that you can give a satisfactory talk.
e Another vital requirement t or confidence, whether
you are experienced or not, is a knowledge of your
material and convictio n that this material is worth
while. That means not only th orough advance prepara·
Hon of your subject but also careful preparation Cor
dell very. If you realize that it is for your own theocrati c
advancement as well as for the instruction of the broth·
ers in attendance, you wlll approa ch the platform in a
prayerful attitude. You will become absorbed In the
subject and you will forget yourself and your nervousness. You will be thinking of pleasing Cod, not men.
- Gal. 1:10; Ex. 4:10·1 2; Jee. 1:8.
7 This means you must be convinced of everything
you are going to say. Make certain in your preparation
that this is so. And after you ha ve done all that you
ca n to prepare an interesting and lively talk, 11 you
still feel that the ta lk Jacks color or is dead, remember
th a t a live audience will warm up your ta lk. So make
you r a udience alive by your own presentation, and
their interest will give you co nfidence in what YOll
have to presen t.
8 Just as a doctor looks .for symptoms of illness, so
your counselor will notice signs tha t paint unmlstak·
ab ly to lack of composure. And just as the good doc·
tor will work on the ca use of yOUI' illness rather than
the symptoms, so your counselor wiJI endeavor to help
you overcome the real causes of lack of confidence
and poise. However, kn owing the symptoms and learn·
tng to control them will ac lu ally help you to overcome
the underlying causes of those symptoms. What arc
they?
o Generally speaking, there are two outlets for pent·up
emoti on s 01' tense ness. They can be classiHed as phys·
ical or bodily evidences a nd voca l m a nifesta tions. When
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these are displayed to any degree, we say that person
lacks poise.
10 Poise manifest In physical bearing. The first evidence
of poise, then, is manifest in your physical bearing.
Here are some things that will betray you if you lack
('onfidence. Consider first the hands: hands clasped
behind the back, held rigidly at the side or tightly
clutching the speakers' stand; hands repeatedly in and
out of pockets, buttoning and unbuttoning a coat. a im lessly moving to the cheek, the nose, the eyeglasses;
incompleted gestures; toying with a watch, a pencil,
a ring or notes. Or consider a constant s huffling of the
feet, a swaying of the body from side to s ide; back
like a ramrod or sagging of the knees ; frequent
moistening of the lips, repeated swallowi ng, rapid a nd
s halJow breathing.
11 All these evidences of nervousness ca n be COni rolled
or minimized by conscious effort. If you make that effort you wUl give an impression of poise in your physical bearing. So breathe naturally and evenly. and make
a definite effort to relax. Pause before you beg in speaking. Your a udience is bound to react lavorably, and
this, in turn, will help you to galn the con fide nce you
are seeking . Concentrate on your material, not being
concerned about the audjence or thinking about yourself.
I:.! Poise shown by controUed
voice. Vocal evidences
displaying nervousness are an abnormally high pitch,
a trembling of the voice, repeated clea r ing of the
throat, an unusual thinness of the tone caused by lack
of reson ance due to tenseness. These problems and
mannerisms a lso can be conquered by diligent effort.
l~ Do not hurry while walking to the platform or
arranging your notes, but be relaxed and happy to
share the things you have prepared_ If you know you
are nervous when you begin to talk, then you must
make a s pecial effort to talk slower in the in tr oduction
than usual a nd w ith a lower pitch than you might feel
is norm a l for you. This will help you to control your
nervousness_ You will find that both gestur in g and
pausing will help you to relax.
14 But do no t wait until you go on the platform to
practice a ll these things. Learn to be poised a nd controlled in you r daily speech_ It wilJ go far toward
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glvmg you confidence on the platform a nd in your

field mini s try, where it is most essential. A ('alm
delivery will put your audience at ease so they wUl
be able to concentrate on the material. Co mmenting
r egularly at meetings wiH heJp you to become accustomed to speaking before a group.
1 ~ Good personal appearance ca n aid you to have
poise. but it is a lso importa nt for other reaso ns. It it
is not given adequate attention, the min is ter may find
that his appearance distracts his audience so thal th ey
really do not pay attention to what he is saying. Rath·
er, he is focusing a uenti on on himself. which, of
course. he does not want to do. If a person is extremely
careless about his persona l appearance. he may even
ca use others to look down on the organization ot which
he is a part and to reject the message that he is pre·
senting. This sh ould not be. So, while "Personal ap·
pearance" is listed last on the Speech Counsel form,
it should not be viewed as of least importance.
HI Proper attire and grooming. Extremes In attire
should be avoided. The Christian minister will not follow the fads of the world that draw attenlion to one·
self. He wUl avoid be ing overdressed, or dressing in
too flashy a ma nner so thal attention is direc led 10
the clothing. Also. he will exercise care so as not to
be dressed in a slovenly way. Being well dre ssed does
not require that one wear a new suit, but one can al·
ways be neat and clea n. Trousers should be pressed
and the necktie worn straight. These are things that
anyone can do.
l:' The counsel concerning attire that the apostle Paul
recorded, as found in 1 Timothy 2:9, is appropriate for
Christia n women today. As is tnle of the brothers.
they should not dress in such a way as to draw attenlion to themselves, nor would it be appropriate l or
th em to go in for extremes in worldly styles of dress
tha t give eVidence of lack of modesty.
HI Of course. it should be kept in mind that not all
persons will dress alike. They should not be expected
to. People have different tastes. and t his is quite propel'.
What is considered propel' dress also varies In different
parts of the world , but it is always good to avoid dress-
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lng In s uch a way as to convey unfavorable s uggestions
to the minds of those in the audience a nd t o avoid
stumbling those who come to our meetings.
10 As for proper dress on the part of the brothers
when g iving talks in the school or on the se rvice meet·
ing, it might be said that they s hould be attired in the
sa me ge neral way as the brother who delive rs a public
talk. It it is cus tomary in your locali ty for those who
deliver the public talks to wear a necktie and su it coat,
then that is a lso proper attire when gi ving talk s in the
Theocratic Min istry School, since you are being trained
[or pubJlc speaking.
20 Proper grooming also
should receive a ttention.
Uncombed hair ca n leave a bad impression. Reasonable
care s hould be exercised to see that one presen ts a neat
appearance in this rega rd. Likewise, when men in the
congrega ti on ha ve assignments on the meetings, they
should see that th ey ar e properly shaved.
lZl As to counsel on this matter of proper atttre a nd
grooming, where there is room for commendation this
may a lwa ys be properly gi ve n from the platform. In
fact, when commendation is give n to th ose who give
propel' attention to their attire and grooming. thi s en·
courages others to foll ow that good exam ple. Howeve r.
when there is need for Improvement in regard to at·
tire and grooming. it might be better f or the school
serva nt to offer these suggestions in a kindly way in
pri va te, rather than cou nseling the student from the
platform.
:.::.: Proper posture. Proper posture is a lso involv ed In
personal appea rance. Again, not everyone carries him·
self 1n the same way, and no endeavor should be made
to make the brothers conform to a certain rigid pat·
tern. H owever, extremes tha t are undesirable and
that draw attention to the individual and away from
the message should receive some attention so that
they can be corrected or eliminated.
:13 For example, not everyone places
his feet just
the same, and generally speaking, it makes little dif·
ference how you do stand, a s long as you are standing
erect. But if a speaker ~ tands with his feet so far
apart that it gives the audience the impression that
he thinks he is on a horse, that can be very distracting.
:1 -1 So, too, when a speaker is slumped over, not s tand·
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ing erect, it eliCits a feeling of pity on the part of the
audience toward the speaker because he does not ap·
pear to be well, and this, of course, detracts from the
presentation. Their thoughts are not on what he is say·
ing but on him.
2 5 Standing on one foot, with the other leg wound
around behind it, gives evidence of obvious lack of
poise, as does standing with one's hands shoved into
one's pockets. These are things to be a voided.
26 Likewise, while it is not wrong for a speaker oc·
casionally to rest his hands on the speakers' stand,
if there is one, he certainly should not lean on the
speakers' stand, any more than a publisher in the
field ministry would lean against the doorframe. It
does not present a good appearance.
27 It must be reemphasized, however, that individuals
are different. Not everyone stands the same way, and
it is only undesirable extremes that detract from one's
presentation that should receive attention in the Thea·
cratic Ministry School.
:=8 Correcting one's posture is definitely a matter of
preparation. If you have a n eed to improve along this
line, you must think ahead and know that when you
mount the platfonn you should assume the proper
posture before you begin s peaking. This is a lso some·
thing that can be corrected by practicing proper pas·
ture every day.
29 Neat equipment. If, when one is conversing at the
door or giving a talk from the platform, some papers
fall out of the Bible one is using, this obviously is distracting. It gives a bad appearance. This does not mean
that nothing should ever be put in the Bible, but
when difficulties begin to arise that detract from one's
ta lk, then it indicates that more attention must be
given to proper appearance. It is good also to examine
the appearance o.f your Bible. Due to much use it
can become soiled or worn out and look unkempt.
So it would be good to determine if the Bible used
on the platform or in the field ministry would offend
the ones we are desiring to assist.
30 The same is true of one's literature case. There
are many ways in which a literature case can be
packed nea tly, but if. when we go to the door and
reach for a publication in our case, we have to .feel
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through a mass of papers in order to find it, or if,
when we pull out a magazine, other things fall out
on the doorstep, something definitely needs to be done
about it.
S1 It can also be quite distra cting to the audience
if the speaker has his outside ' pockets loaded with
pens and pencils and other eq uipment that ar e clearly
in evidence. No rule should be made as to where a
person keeps these things, but when they begin to
draw attention to themselves and away from the talk,
then some adjustment needs to be made.
~ 2 No inappropriate facia l expression. When preparing
a talk it is advisable to consider the mood that the
material calls lor, For example, when speaking about
death and destruction, it would be inappropriate to
have a broad smile on one's face. Likewise, when
speaking about the happy conditions of the new system
of things, it would hardly be fitting to scowl at the
audience,
~8 Facial expression generally is not a problem, and,
of course, some persons are more inclined to be serio
ous in expression than others, What is to be guarded
against, however, is the extl'eme th at detracts ll'Orn
the talk. If the facial expression would raise a ques·
tion in the minds of the audience as to the sincerity
of the speaker, this definitely would be undesirable,
H So it is good when preparing a discourse to con·
sider the mood in which it should be delivered. II it
is a serious subject, dealing with the destruction of
the wicked, then it should be delivered in a serious
way, And if you are thinking of the material and
keep it in mind, your facial expression in most cases
will naturally reflect that. If it is a happy subject,
one that should elicit joy on the part of the audience,
then it s hould be delivered in a happy way, And if
you f eel at ease on the platform. your facial expres·
sion will usua lly radiate that joy,
REVI!:)W: 1-9, Defin(! pol!;e and confi dence , and tell how these
can be a ttained. 10, 11. How can physica l bearing expose a la ck
of con!ldcmce'! 12-14 , J( one's vo ice h :.olrays lack ot co nfidence,
wha t ('all be done t o acquire poise '! 15. Why Is good persona l
a ppea rance so Im portant? 16-21. What counsel Is gh'en on prop{'r
atti r e tlnd groom ing'? 22-28. Discuss how posture can a ffect
o ne' s personal a ppearance. 29--31. Why sho ul d o u r equipment be
neal '! 32-34. What part do facial exp r ess ions play i n our
appear ance'(
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Study 38

Let Your Advancement
Be Manifest

1 Having caref ully studied a nd a pplied all the lessons in this book. are you n ow ready to graduate from
the Theocratic Min istry Sc hool? No, for this is a
continuin g program of ministerial training. There is
no graduation when it comes to lay ing up godly kn owle dge and practi cing what you learn. Rather, as a
diligent s tudent you ca n continue to make advancement that is observa ble to those acquai nted with you.
!! The apostl e Paul urged his young fellow w or s hiper
Timothy to 'con tinue apply ing himseU to public r ead ·
ing, to exhorta tion, to teaching, to ponder over the
things he h a d learned, to be absorbed in them, that
his advancemen t might be manifest to a ll persons.'
(1 Tim , 4 :13, 15) You, too, as a worshiper of the same
God ca n make your adva n ce ment manifest to ot hers.
You can go on doing so without ever reaching the
point w he r e there is no more opportunity to progress.
Jehova h is the source of all true knowledge, and that
source is like an unfat homed well of refres hing water.
Though w e ca n neve r plumb its depth s complete ly,
we can go on deriving life and refreshment fr om it
to time indefinite. (R om. 11:33, 34; Isa. 55:8, 9) How,
then, can your advancement become manifest t o on·
lookers?
3 W ays tn which advancement Is manifest. One way
your advancement is evident is in your ministry school
talks. You may fee l that you ha ve not made gr eat
advancement, but othe r s may n ote your progress even
more tha n you do. In thi s rega rd we are all like the
c hild who w is hes th at it did not take so long to grow
up, but when relatives v isit, they e xclaim: "My, how
you have g r ow n !" Thin k ba ck to the very first talk
you gave in the schooL Do you r emember it ? Com ·
pare t h at with the talks you have given r ece ntly, You
have learned much a nd gai ned va luable experience
s ince the n, have yo u n ot? Then keep on moving ahead.
~ It is no t only in talk s on the ministry school that
advancement is manifest. It is also noted at cong re·
gation meeti ngs. Do you a ttend meetings r eg ularly?
If you do, it s hows t ha t you a re mak ing progress,
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that you appreciate J ehovah's provisions fo r our spiro
Itual well·being. In addition, the quality of the com·
ments given at meetings can give evidence of ad·
van cement. Those who give comments in their own
words, instead of just readin g them, s how progress.
Similarly, those who comment on the meaning and
value in our lives of the Information being studied
show that they are developing discernment. Thus,
regular attendance at meetings and the quality of
one's persona l participation in them are deserving of
notice when considering what adva nceme nt has been
made.
~ And what of the advancement yo u have made in
the field ministry? Remember how you lelt when you
approached that first door as you s tart ed out in the
servi ce? Compare that with your ablJity at the doors
now. T here has been improvement, has there not?
And yet, you no doubt recognize that th ere is room
for further improvemen t in effectiveness when pl'each·
ing and teaching. Also, could you have n ruBel' s hare
in all features of the ser vice that are possib le (01' you?
The apostle Paul exhorted: "Just as you rccci ved
the instruction fr om us on how you ought to wa lk
and please God, just as you are in fa ct walking, .. .
keep on doing it more fully." (1 Thess. 4:1) As yOll
keep on advancing, having a full er s hare in Jeho·
va h's service, not only will your preaching and teach·
ing become more effective, but your appreciation for
the privilege of serving J ehova h will be deepened.
Even when the response ot house holders is not good,
you will still count it a privilege to have been used
by Jehovah to bear his message to the people.
6 One's advancement is also manifest in conversation.
Jesu s said that 'out of the heart's abundance one's
mouth speaks.' (Luke 6:45) When one's conversation
f ocuses to an increasi ng extent o n Jehovah and his
purposes, it is e vident that the re has been advance·
ment. 1t shows that that person is growing in appre·
ciation fo r Jehovah, that he is drawing closer t o God.
And the closer we draw to him, the more it will serve
as a protection to us.
; Advancement is manifes t in the application of Bible
principles in da ily life too. Is it not true that you
find yourself doing things differently now tha n you
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did before you became acquainted with Jehovah's
Word? Likely this progress in doing things Jehovah's
way is reflected in your activity everywhere. It shows
up in your home, in your dealings with other members of your household. It is reflected in how you
shoulder your responsibilities. At your secular work
you are more careful to apply Bible principles_ All
of this is an evidence that you have made a measure
of progress. But here too we can all work for improvement, seeking to apply Bible principles more
fully.
S l\lake yourself available. Another way to make advancement manifest is to make ourselves available
for Jehova h's service to a greater extent. Psalm 110:
3 states: "Your people will offer themselves willingly
on the day of your military force." Is that true of
you? Could it be true of you to an even greater extent in the future?
9 You can show willingness by being available to
help others, showing a genuine concern for them.
Servants in the congregation may ask you to assist
brothers or sisters in some way. These may need
help in getting to meetings. Are you available to assist? You do not have to wait until someone asks for
your assistance either. Why not volunteer, offering
help to those who seem to need it? Is someone sick
or hospitalized? It is not necessary to wait until the
servants call this to our attention, but you can take
the initiative and visit them or help out in some other
way if you know of the need. Do you have a regular
family Bible study in your home? Might it help a
newly associated family that does n ot have such a
study if you were to invite them to join your household for this study from time to time? Or if you go
out in the field ministry alone, are there others who
would go out if you offered to take them along? Why
not plan in advance to invite another publisher to go
with you? Yes, Jehovah's servants are very busy these
days, but our willingness to offer assistance to other
brothers and sisters is a measure of our advancement.
"Really, then, as long as we have time favorable for
it, let us work what is good toward all, but especially
toward those related to us in the faith_"~Gal. 6:10.
10 If you are a brother, you can make yourself avail-
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able by working to measure up to the qualifications
set out in God's Word for those who take the lead
in the congregation. First Timothy 3: 1 commends those
who reach out for overseership. This is not a matter
of pushing oneself forwa rd to be noticed, or compet·
ing with others. It is a matter of working to prove
oneself a m ature Christian, an "older man," qualified
and willing to serve in whatever capacity needed.
And there is a need for many uolder men" in each
congregatio n to take the lead in teachi ng , preaching
and caring for congregation r esponsibi lities.
11 Willing ones can enjoy many privileges in the
congregation. They may be asked to take charge of
parts on the service meetin g because they have demo
onstrated willingness and have sh own themselves reo
sponsible in caring for whatever ta s k was given them.
In time s uch ones may be assigned to g ive public
talks. When the need arise s, their wi llin gness and
advancement m ay mark them as broth e rs who may
be recommended as servants. Why arc Lhey appoint·
ed? Because the need arises and because th ey have
s hown willingness and have advanced, now measur·
ing up to the qualifications that Jehovah ha s S(!t down
in his Word. Some of those appointed as servan ts
are even invited to the Kingdom Ministry S chool for
additional training in caring for congregation matters.
12 There are additional privileges that a ll may enjoy
if they are willing and their situation permits. Could
you offer yourself periodically as a vacation pioneer
as tens of thousands of others have? Perhaps you
could become a regular pioneer and join their grow·
ing numbers. Are your personal circumstances and
your viewpoint toward Jeh ovah's service such that
you would even be willing to move to another place
to serve, if that is what is n eeded? Many have done
this as s pecial pioneers, or by going to Gilead school
a nd into the missionary work, or as publishers who
have moved to serve where the need is greater. Some
have taken up service in the various Bethel homes
throughout the world. They have been greatly blessed
because they have offered themselves wiUingly to
Jehovah.
13 These are thrilling times in which to be a live.
Jehovah is having a marvelous preaching and teach·
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ing work done in the earth in thes e "last days." When,
through his orga nizat ion, Jehovah extends an invit a·
tion f or some feature of the service, ask your self :
"I s that somethi n g that Jehovah is saying to me?"
Exam in e your own circumstances, your ow n hear t.
Very likely you have a lready made a certain a mount
of advancemen t and d o s how a cert a in willing ness,
a nd that is fine. But are there other ways in which
you r adva n cement can be made manifes t , by making
yo urself available to a fuller degree? As you grow
in r espo nsiveness to J ehovah's direct ion and yield
yourself to his guid ance, you will be richly blessed.
J ehovah's willing servan ts all over the world can
testify that this is the case. Indeed, on our advance·
ment depends t he greatest blessin g of a ll, etern a l
life in God's new system. Th at is why God's Word
urges: "Ponder over t hese things; be absorbed in
them, that your adva ncement may be manifest to a U
persons. Pay constant attent ion to yourself and t o
your teach ing. Stay by these things, for by doing this
you will save both yourself and those who lis ten t o
you."- l Tim. 4:15, 16.
R~\'u:w:
1. 2. Why should we all thInk In t erms ot making
lIdvuncC'mC'nt? 3.4. H ow Is advancement s hown In the minis try
school a nd at other co ngregation meeti ngs? 5. \,{hat gives evl~
denl"e o r ad\·;:\nccment i n one 's field ministr y? 6. How could
one's com·er sation retll'ct spiri tual growth? 7. Where wo u ld advancement In applying Bible p rinciples be evlden l ? 8,9, If we
make ou r selves available to assist other publishers, wha t docs
this in di ca le. and w hat opportunities art' th e r e for this?
) 0, 11. 1n har mon y w ith 1 T imothy 3: I. how can brothers make
t hl'mse\ves <tvuilable:' 12, 13. \Vhat o the r privileges a rc o pen to
many w ho are willing and ab le to make themselves availa ble?
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